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I The administration wants to 
separate fees from tuition in 
order to hold the tuition hike to 
4.3 percent. 

By Usa Helnann 
The Daily Iowan 

If a proposal by UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman to separate mandatory 
student fees from tuition is approved, 
resident undergraduate students' 
total tuition and fees would increase 
6.9 percent over this year's total. 

In an effort to balance a statewide 
4.3 percent increase in tuition for 
next year with the need for more 
money at the UI, Coleman proposed 
that the current student fees be 
increased separately to cover student 
activities and services that previous
ly had been covered by tuition. In this 
way, money from tuition would be 
used only for academic purposes. 

Approximately $3.8 million would 
be generated by the plan, which 
awaits review by the Iowa state 
Board of Regents on Sept. 16. 

"One of the things I've struggled 
with since being here is that we have 
so many different needs. This plan 
would give us a lot of bang for our 
buck," Coleman said. 

Tuition money normally budgeted 

Surgeons to chill out brains 
8.1 million dollar grant awarded to Ul 
researchers to test hypothermic 
surgery procedures. 
See story, Pa~e 3A 

WORLD 
Israel releases 199 prisoners 
The country is also to transfer 160 
square miles of the West Bank to 
Palestine by the weekend. 
See story. Page 3A 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
'Uaatlsfylng' Pariah nets * Yz 
Film about nee-Nazism has a good 
message but loses power through 
repeated violence. See story, Page SA 
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for student services and activities 
would be redirected to four core 
areas, including fi nancial aid, UI 
Libraries, instructional equipment 
throughout campus and a new pro
gram to improve students' writing 
abilities, as well as other academic 
programs, Coleman said. 

The current student fee of $212 
would be raised to $298, a 40.5 per
cent increase. The fee would increase 
an additional $78 the following year, 
making for a $154 increase over the 
next two years if the plan is 
a pproved. 

Of the $212 in student fees that 
students currently pay, $106 is allot
ted for computer services and $96 for 
health services plus a $10 health
facility fee, Coleman said. 

Built into tuition for this academic 
year is a $34.76 fee for student activi
ties and $61.02 fee for student ser
vices. Cambus, the IMU and UI Stu
dent Government-sponsored activi
ties are some of th e services and 
activities that have been funded by 
tuition. 

If Coleman's proposal is approved, 
these activities and services would be 
grouped with computer and health
service fees. 

The new fee would allocate $35 for 

See TUITION, Page 4A 

Students question administration's use of funds 
• The proposed increase has 
some students wondering where 
the money goes. 

By Chris Rasmussen 
The Daily Iowan 

The 6.9 percent proposed increase in 
undergraduate tuition and fees at the 
UI masked behind the easier-to-swal
low 4.3 percent statewide tuition 
increase bas students questioning the 
UI's use of funds. 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
Thursday proposed a 4.3 percent 
statewide increase. With the Ufs plan 
to separate its mandatory student fees 
from tuition, that would mean $206 
more would come out of the pockets of 
in-state students. 

"They just try to make it rougher 
on students," said Sarah Kirwan, UI 
senior. 

She compared the tuition hike with 
the UI's new policy on lTC printing as 
an example of students being "taken" 
by the UI. 

Another example of the UI misusing 
funds is its selection of cars in the Motor 
Pool, said UI senior Emily Sparks. 

"You know the Iowa cars; they now 
have Ford Expeditions," she said. 
"That's bullshit." 

Tuition increases have become a fall 
tradition for the regents over the past 
five years, with an average increase of 
4.1 percent. The regents approved a 
4.5 percent increase in 1998. The cur
rent 4.3 percent request - which is 
higher than the current 3.2 Higher 
Education Price Index - will be dis
cussed by the regents during a meeting 
Sept. 15-16 and voted on during a Oct. 
20-21 meeting. 

The separation of student fees from 
tuition increases in-state and out-of
state fees by $76 and in-state tuition 
by $130. Out-of-state students would 
be paying $526 more under the pro
posal, $450 for tuition and $76 for fees. 

The regents' board office in Des 
Moines makes the recommendation for 
tuition raises with advice from the UI, 
said UI President Mary Sue Coleman. 

"We look at the campus and see 
areas that need improvement. No. 1 is 
financial aid," she said. 

Financial aid, more course sections, 
building "smart classrooms," science fac-

See FEES, Page 4A 

Here is a listing of the Ul's proposed 2000-01 percentage 
increases for tuition and mandatory fees and the Board of 
Regents' proposed increases for Iowa State University. 

University of Iowa 

Undergraduate Resident 
Undergraduate Resident Engineering 
Graduate Resident 
MBA Resident 
Dentistry Resident (first year) 
Law Resident 

Iowa State University 

6.9% 
6.6% 
6.5% 
29.5% 
31.7% 
10.1% 

Undergraduate Resident 
Undergraduate Resident Engineering 
Graduate Resident 

4.3% 
4.2% 
4.3% 
4.3% 
4.2% 
4.3% 

Veterinary Medicine Resident 
Graduate Resident Engineering 
Graduate Resident (Computer Science 
and Management Information Systems) 

Source: Ul and Board of Regents Docket 01/GR 

Yearbook 
loses in 
censorship 
decision 
• The 6th Circuit Appeals Court 
upholds a Kentucky State 
publication's censorship. 

By Ryan Foley and Chaa liang 
The Daily Iowan 

A victory for Kentucky State Uni
versity Wednesday in Kincaid v. Gib
son in an appellate court has led to a 
public outcry against the decision's 
potential effect on the censorship of 
college publications nationwide. 

"This would be kind of a binding 
decision in the circuit court. It can be 
used as precedent for other states," 
said Dick J ohns, the executive direc
tor of Quill and Scroll Society, an 
instructor in the ur School of Jour
nalism and a member on the execu
tive board of the Student Press Law 
Center in Arlington, Va. · 

Dlta Alangkara/Associated Press 
The son of an Indonesian war veteran who fought in the conflict to annex East Timor weeps during a protest outside the Indonesian Parliament 
building in Jakarta Thursday. The protesters demanded that Indonesia maintain its hold on East Timor and not allow Its Independence 
because their lathers gave their lives In the struggle for control of the territory. 

Although Iowa is one of four states 
to have passed the Student Freedom 
of Expression bill, the case could 
potentially affect the state's college 
publications. 

"It does have that potential, but we 
hope not," said Vanessa Shelton, 
director of the Iowa High School Press 
Association. "It doesn't seem like it 
welcomes any student expression." 

U.S. breaks military ties with Indonesia 
•The 
move 
comes as 
the U.N. 
evacuates 
its besieg~d 
compound 
in East 
Timor. 

By Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Clin
ton suspended relations with 
Indonesia's military Thursday and 
insisted that its government allow 
international peacekeepers in to 
quell violence in chaotic East Timor. 

~Iflndo:nesia does not end the vio
lence, it must invite - it must invite 
- the international community to 
assist in restoring security," Clinton 

said. "It must move forward in the 
transition to independence." 

Speaking to reporters on the White 
House lawn, the president said he 
also could suspend economic assis
tance to Indonesia if it continues to 
resist East Timor's "clear, unambigu
ous" desire for independence. 

And he announced that interna
tional financial institutions had 
frozen assistance to Indonesia. 

"Right now, the financial institu
tions are not moving forward with 

substantial new lending to Indone
sia," he said. "My own willingness to 
support fu t ure assistance will 
depend very strongly on the way 
Indonesia handles this situation." 

In Dili, East Timor, meanwhile, 
U .N . workers evacuated their 
embattled compound earlier today, 
leaving a skeleton crew to continue 
working to bring the territory to full 
nationhood. Anti-independence mili-

See EAST TIMOR, Page 4A 

William Casey, publisher of The 
Daily Iowan, said the DI is legally 
independent of the UI and is not sub
ject to administration review. The ur 
currently does not publish a student 
yearbook and has not done so since 
1982. 

The case began during the 1993-94 
school year, when approximately 
2,000 copies of Kentucky State's 
yearbook, The Thorobred, were con
fiscated by KSU administration, 
which was unhappy with the color 

See YEARBOOK, Page 4A 

:Hawkeyes, Cyclone fans flex their mouths for big game 
I Iowa and ISU fans seek 
bragging rights with a big 
gridiron win Saturday. 

lyMeg..., 
The Dally Iowan 

Having wiped the floor with the 
Iowa State football team for 16 years, 
Iowa is looking to make up for last 
year's loss. And Ul fans are looking to 
do the same. 

"I remember in '97, we beat ISU so 
bad it was embarrassing," said UI 
junior Josh Lukenbill. "It'd be better 

to do that than be the llnderdog." 
Although Iowa 's season opener 

resulted in a crushing loss to No. 6 
Nebraska, students are still hopeful 
the Hawkeyes will pull out a win. 

"I'm looking forward to kicking 
some butt," said UI senior Dave Hell
stern. "I'm pretty optimistic, even 
after last week's game." 

Last year, after Iowa State's 27-9 
victory over the Hawks, ISU sopho· 
more Nick Emerson helped tear down 
the goal posts at Kinnick Stadium. 

"I plan on storming the fteld and 
rippjng down the goalposts again if 

we beat you," he said. 
The Iowa-Iowa State matchup has 

been highly anticipated in Ames -
the game sold out on Sept. 7 - and 
students are excited, said ISU senior 
Aaron Poock. 

"This game alone has gotten stu
dents to buy season tickets," he said. 

Poock said h e has received two 
variations of an Iowa-Iowa State 
"Night Before Christmas" e-mail, 
both foretelling of an ISU win. 

"The overall feeling on campus is 
excitement towards the possibility of 
a victory over Iowa," he said. 

Even some UI students are catch
ing the feeling. ur junior J ennifer 
Anderson's parents are Iowa State 
alumni and loyal Cyclone fans. 

• After the game last year, my par
ents sent me little mementos of all 
the games Iowa has lost in football," 
she said. Anderson's stepdad later 
sent her some reminders of the day 
Iowa lost to Iowa State. 

Anderson's parents are so devoted 
to ISU, they dislike the VI on every 
level, she said. 

"They te ll me it's a lesser school 
See FOOTBALL, Page 4A 

Dillie photo 
Iowa State fa1111torm lht field at Kinnick S11dlum after lilt 
year's game against the Hawkeyes. Thl Cyclones wan, 27·1. 
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TEACHING 
MATH 

•In 1950: A 
logger sells a 
truckload of 
lumber for 
$100. His cost 
of production 
is\ of the 
price. What is 
his profit? 
• In 1980: A 
logger sells a 
truckload of 
lumber for 
$100. Her cost 
of production 
Is S80 and her 
profit is $20. 
Your assign
ment: 
Underline the 
number20. 
• In 1990: By 
cutting down 
beautiful for
est trees, the 
logger makes 
$20. What do 
you think of 
this way of 
making a liv
ing? How did 
the forest 
birds and 
sQuirrels feel 
as the logger 
cut down the 
trees? 
•In 1996: By 
laying off 40 
percent of its 
loggers, a 
company 
Improves its 
stock price 
from S80to 
$100. How 
much capital 
gain per share 
does the CEO 
make? 
•In 1997: A 
company out
sources all of 
its loggers. 
The firm saves 
on benefits, 
and when 
demand is 
down. the 
work force can 
easily be cut 
back. Is this a 
good move? 
•In 1998: A 
laid-off logger 
comes into 
the logging 
company cor· 
porate offices. 
mows down 
16 executives 
and a couple 
of secretaries. 
Was outsourc-
ingagood 
move? 
•In 1999: A 
laid-off logger 
serving lime 
In jail is train
ing as a Y2K 
programmer. 
What Is the 
probability 
that the auto
matic cell 
doors wift 
open on their 
own as of 
0110112000? 
sOurce: 
http://mem
bers.xoom.co 
m/Harmlessljo 
kes/a/math.tt 
ml 

newsmakers 
Rosie O'Donnell leaving 
home 

NYACK, N.Y. (AP) - Now that she's 
invested $290,000 on renovations, talk
show host Rosie O'Donnell is looking to 
move from the mansion known as "Pretty 
Penny.~ 

Her publicist, 
Jennifer Glaisek. 
said Thursday that 
O'Donnell is looking 
for more privacy 
and security than 
the 22-room home 
can provide. The 
15G-year-old house 
is on a main road In ~-n.r~=ri__, 
this New York City 
suburb. 

O'Donnell bought the house for 
$770,000 in 1996. The new listing price? 
$2.75 million. 

Crow flies Into Central 
Park for free concert 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sheryl Crow 
plans to serenade the Big Apple. 

The singer will headline a free concert 
in Central Park next week and has Invit
ed rocker pals Eric 
Clapton, Sarah 
Mclachlan. 
Chrissie Hynde and 
Stevie Nicks to play 
along. 

"I felt like it was 
not only worthwhile 
but also something 
that will be fun and 
exciting," said -..-C._ro ... w'--'",.___, 
Crow, a six-time 
Grammy winner, who recently moved to 
New York. 

The Sept. 14 concert will be spon
sored by Ametican Express, which is 
giving New York City $1 million for use 
of the park. Tickets were to be distrib
uted through a street-corner lottery. 

Cancer an 'inspiration' 
for Armstrong 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Beating 
cancer, Lance Armstrong says, actually 
helped him achieve the ultimate test of 
endurance In cycling. 

Armstrong, 27, became an Inspira
tional figure for cancer patients after win
ning the Tour de France in July - just 
two years after battling testicular cancer. 

"I don't think I would have won the 
race if I didn't have cancer," he said 
Wednesday after completing a routine 
medical checkup. "I was more focused 
and serious this time around in every
thing." 

Armstrong said cancer changed his 
body - destroying in months muscle 
he built over a decade of cycling. It 
changed his perspective on life, too. 
Now married, he and his wife, Kristin, 
are expecting a child. 

calendar ----. 
The Sante Fe lnstllute and National 
Computer Systems will sponsor an 
SFI/NCS Seminar in Room S401 , 
Pappajohn Business Building, today at 
2:30p.m. 
The Writers' Workshop will sponsor an 
International Writing ProgranvWriters' 
Workshop reading at Prairie lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. today at 7 p.m. 
The Iowa International Socialist 
Organization will sponsor "The 
Revolutionary Ideas of Karl Marx" in the 
IMU Minnesota Room today at 7 p.m. 
The lnterVarslty Graduate Christian 
Fellowship will sponsor a welcoming 
party at First Christian Church, 217 
Iowa Ave., today at 7:30 p.m. 
WSUI Radio will sponsor new writers 
from the IWP at Prairie lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m. 

I'IHYWORit 
POl LESS1 

Charlie Wlttmack/The Daily Iowan 
Ken Jones, a Ul junior, tops out a route Tuesday night at the Field House climbing wall as Greg Tibboel, a Ul 
senior, belays him. 

horoscopes 
Friday, September 10, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Romantic 
connections can be made if you get 
out with friends or relatives. You can 
be sure that you will attract lovers 
with your outgoing, daredevil nature. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will 
be able to help family members solve 
their problems. Don't overspend on 
luxury items or club fees. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You'll have 
a temper tantrum if you let your emo
tional attitude be affected by criticism. 
Be careful not to force your opinions 
on others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Put your 
time into things that will make your 
surroundings nicer. You will enjoy 
time spent with youngsters. Don't let 
your mate put you down. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make plans to 
get together with friends or at least 
phone them to catch up on all the lat
est happenings in their lives. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Residential 
changes are necessary. let go of the 
past and get ready to make the per
sonal changes that are long overdue. 

by Eugenia Last 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You need to 
break away. Time spent with friends or 
traveling will be far more to your lik
ing. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You can 
help others by offering them good 
advice concerning budgets and ways 
of reducing their overhead. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You 
should be spending time trying to 
meet and mingle with individuals who 
can provide you with information and 
mental stimulation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll 
be drawn to your work. If it will put 
your mind at ease, by all means put in 
the time, but don't forget about the 
one who loves you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You 
need to do things that will be interest
ing for people of all ages. You can 
help youngsters if you take the time to 
listen to their problems. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't 
expect your family to understand. 
Follow your heart and don't worry 
about what others think. 

Ul 
brief 

Holly named 
president of ~~~~:::; 
research 
association 

Forrest Holly, a researcher with the 
Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research, the 
interim associate dean of academic pro
grams and a professor of civil and envi
ronmental engineering, has been elected 
president of the International Association 
for Hydraulic Engineering and Research. 

Holly, who will begin his two-year term 
in January 2000, was elected to head the 
association during its recent biennial 
meeting held in Graz, Austria. An interna
tional, non-governmental organization of 
engineers and scientists, the association 
advances water-related research and 
engineering and enhances water 
resources through international 
exchanges and other activities. Founded 
in 1935, the association is based in Delft, 
the Netherlands. 
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Shofar si 

By Dana Ritzmann 
The Daily Iowan 

Exchanging cards isn't thE 
ditional practice on Jan. 1, b1 
Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish 
Year, it isn't all that strange. 

"We've sold quite a few< 
this year," said Kay Simo 
sales clerk at Lundy's Hallr 
Old Capitol Mall. The card 
bOth humorous and religiom 
wish for a "Shanah Tovah" 
good nevi year. 

"About a week or two befor 
hQiiday, people actually start 
ing," Simons said. "We've h ad 

. of people ask about them." 
In addition to the cards, \ 

are mostly in English, a servic 
be held in both English 
Hebrew tonight at 8 in the 
Main Lounge. There wil 
prayers in both languages, an1 
etal prayers will have special 
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' Ul researchers will stu 
effects of using hypother 
in brain surgery patients. 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

· An $8.1 million grant that .; 
used to cool down patients du: 
common brain surgery is somE 
m researchers are warming u 

The grant from the N a tiona! 
tutes of Health will allow reseru 
at more than 20 sites world 
including the UI, to study the 1 
of using hypothermia in pal 
~dergoing surgery for a con 
called a subarachoid hemorrha 

Michael Todd, a UI profes 
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CITY & WORLD 

Shofar signals holy day of Rosh Hashanah 
I The Jewish community 
will open the year 5760 and 
begin the High Holy Days. 

By Dana Rltznulln 
The Daily Iowan 

Exchanging cards isn't the t ra
ditional practice on J an. 1, but for 
Rosh Hashanah, the J ewish New 
Year, it isn't all that strange. 

"We've sold quite a few cards 
this year," said Kay Simons, a 
sales clerk at Lundy's Hallmark, 
Old Capitol Mall. The cards are 
both humorous and religious and 
wish for a "Shanah Tovah" - a 
good new year. 

"About a week or two before the 
bQliday, people actually start buy
ing," Simons said. "We've had a lot 

' of people ask about them." 
In addition to t he cards, which 

are mostly in English, a service will 
be held in both E nglish a nd 
Hebrew tonight at 8 in t he IMU 
Main Lounge. There will be 
prayers in both languages, and sev
eral prayers will have special parts 

added because of Rosh Hashanah. 
"Rosh Hashanah is one of the 

most attended services of the 
year," said Andy Zellman, presi
dent of the student board of the 
Aliber/Hillel J ewish Student Cen
ter. "That's were you get to see a 
lot of your friends." 

Zellman said he expects approx
imately 500 peop le to attend 
tonight's service. The holiday will 
begin tonight at sunset and will 
last u n til Sunday at sunset. 
Another service will be held Sat
urday at 9 a.m. in the IMU. 

The most important thing about 
Rosh Hashanah is spending time 
with family and meeting friends, 
said David Leventh al, Jewish 
Campus Service Corps fellow. 
Leventhal is from Des Moines but 
can't go there for t he holiday, he 
said, so some friends plan to come 
to the service in the IMU. 

In the Jewish tradition, Rosh 
Hashanah is the beginning of a 10-
day period of High Holy Days, 
which culminate with Yom Kippur, 
the day of atonement, he said. 

Brian Ray/The Dailylowan 
Gerald Sorokln, director of the Aliber/Hillel Center, blows into a shofar, 

a ram's horn used during the celebration of Rosh Hashanah. 
Because Rosh Hashanah falls on a sweet new year, Zellman said. 

Shabbat this year, those attending The bread is round, to symbolize 
the services will have the typical the circle of the year, he added. 
Shabbat bread, called Ch allah, 0/reporterOanaRIIzmanncanbereachedat. 
with raisins in it, which represent dana ritzmannCgmx net 

UI doctors to 'chill out' patients during brain surgery 
I Ul researchers will study 
effects of using hypothermia 
in brain surgery patients. 

ByAnlltluyck 
The Daily Iowan 

An $8.1 million grant that Will be 
used to cool down patients during a 
common brain surgery is something 
UI researchers are wanning up to. 

The grant from the National Insti
tutes ofHealth will allow researchers 
a,t more than 20 sites worldwide, 
including the Ul, to study the effects 
of using hypothermia in patients 
undergoing surgery for a condition 
called a subarachoid hemorrhage. 

Michael 'Ibdd, a UI professor of 

anesthesia and the study's princi
pal investigator, said subarachoid 
hemorrhages occur when blood 
vessels in t he brain suddenly 
burst, which is called an intracra
nial aneurysm. 

"This can cause blood to sudden
ly squirt around the brain's base," 
'lbdd said. "One-third die instantly 
or are neurogically destroyed." 

A neurosurgeon operates to 
locate the bleeding aneurysm and 
plug up the hole. 

"If you don't patch the hole, it 
will eventually kill you," Todd 
said. "After surgery, though, 25 
percent of patients wake up with 
some kind of neurologic problem 
they didn't have before." 

Cutting the brain up, pushing 

away sections of it and clipping 
blood vessels are often required in 
the difficult surgery, he said. 

Because of this, blood flow to 
sections of the brain is often 
reduced, which can lead to such 
conditions as strokes. 

By giving patients hypother· 
mia, all body tissues, including 
the brain, require less oxygen to 
function, Todd said. 

Through cooling patients' bod
ies, researchers hope to improve 
patients' post-surgery conditions. 

Anesthesiologists will be in charge 
of managing patients' body tempera
tures, said Bradley Hindman, an 
associate professor of anesthesia. 
Cooling mattresses and blankets 
will lower the normal body tempera-

It is time for human rights to happen. 

Become involved in 

A:mnesty International . 

tw·e of 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit to 
91.4 degrees Fahrenheit. 

This will be first study to test 
hypothermia's effect on ntluro
surgery, said Harold Adams, a 
professor of neurology. The results 
of the study could carry over into 
other fields of neurosurgery. 

"Anything that can be done that 
will result in improved outcomes is 
very significant," he said. "This is a 
disease that affects young people -
in their 30s, 40s and 50s. If we could 
treat this disease more effectively, 
they will be able to live longer." 

While the success of the study 
would be significant, it will not be 
the end of deaths from aneurysms 
and subarachoid hemorrhages. 

OJ reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at: 
anne·huyck¢utowa.edu 
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Prisoner release opens deal 
• In sign of Mideast 
accord, 199 Palestinian 
prisoners go home. 

By Dana Budelrl 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Just past daybreak Thursday, 
the Israeli prison gates swung 
open, and eight buses carrying 
199 handcuffed Palestinian 
security prisoners drove out 
under police escort. 

By breakfast time, the 
inmates were home in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, their frrst 
moments of freedom sweetened 
by gun salutes, bagpipe sere
nades, and hugs and kisses 
from relatives weeping with joy. 

The release got the new Israeli
Palestinian peace deal off to a 
smooth start; it will pave the way 
for the next step, an Israeli trans
fer of 7 percent of the West Bank, 
or 160 square miles, to Palestin
ian civilian rule by the weekend. 

Vasser Arafat1s top negotiator, 
Saeb Erekat, said the Palestinian 
leader will meet with Israeli offi
cials at 10 a.m. (3 a.m. CDT) 
today, when Israel will give him 
the maps outlining the transfer of 
the Land to Palestinian civil con
trol. Senior Palestinian and 
Israeli officials had already 
reviewed and approved the maps. 

The handover is to be complet
ed before a Sept. 13 festive launch 
of talks on a historic final peace 
accord that aims to end decades of 
hostility and bloodshed. The talks 
will address sensitive issues, 
including the borders and nature 
of the Palestinian entity and the 
future of Jewish settlements. 

The prisoner releases began 
just after dawn Thursday, when 
the buses rolled out of two Israeli 
jails. Still cuffed with black plastic 
ropes, some of the prisoners raised 
their hand in triumph and flashed 
victory signs. Others chanted "God 
is great" and sang the Palestinian 
anthem "My Homeland." 

CTIY BRIEF 
Tipper Gore to tiptoe 
through Iowa City 

Tipper Gore and Lt. Gov. Sally 
Pederson are scheduled to be in 
Iowa City today, visiting an elemen
tary school and meeting with local 
Democratic Party members. The 
events will not be open to the public. 

Gore plans to visit the first and 
sixth grade classes at Grant Wood 
Elementary School, 1930 Lakeside 
Drive, said Principal Sandra 
Lawrence. A round-table discussion 
about issues in education will follow 
the classroom visits, she said. 

Six Ul students, two of whom are 
student teachers at the school, will 
participate in the discussion. 

Erin Wolverton, a Ul senior and 
student teacher of a kindergarten 

class, said she has tried to prepare 
her students for the visit. 

"We told them a very special per· 
son was coming who's famous," 
she said. "They said, 'Wow!' but I 
don't think it really registered." 

After the school visit, Gore will be 
at the Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., to eat lunch and meet 
with local Democratic activists. 

Despite the obvious enthusiasm 
shown by some Democrats, not all 
party members are happy with how 
the visit was handled. 

"We were kind of left in the dark," 
said Todd Brommelkamp, executive 
director of finance for the Ul 
Democrats. "The Gore people haven't 
really coordinated with us. I'm kind 
of disappointed; I think they could 
have promoted this a little more." 

- by Steve Schmadeke 
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Tuition Historx 
Here is a history of proposed and Students may see jump in fees, tuition 

tumON 
Continued from Page 1A 

student activities and $41 for stu
dent services, and it would increase 
computer fees and health fees to 
$110 and $102, respectively. 

The fees were separated from 
tuition in the proposal because the 
regents do not want to approve a 
greater increase in tuition for the 
U1 than for Iowa State University 
or the University of Northern Iowa, 
Coleman said. 

Regent Clarkson Kelly agreed 
with Coleman. 

"' don't believe that one universi
ty would want the other universi-

ties in Iowa to have a lower tuition 
than they do," Kelly said. 

'IUition and fees at the UI would 
still be one of the lowest among Big 
Ten schools, all of which already 
separate student fees from tuition, 
Coleman said. 

"This will put us more in line 
with other Big Ten schools, and 
we11 still be lower than the other 
schools by a substantial margin," 
Coleman said. 

The Ul plans to use the $3.8 mil
lion from the fees in several differ
ent programs: 

• $600,000 for financial aid. 
• $1.1 million to revitalize Ul 

libraries. 

• $1 million for "initiative and 
comprehensive writing excellence." 

• $1.1 million for instructional 
equipment. 

Ul junior Naomi Lobr said she 
was worried the UI might be wast
ing money it already has. 

"'don't know how much benefit 
rm getting from some of the fees, 
so I don't think I'd agree with an 
increase," she said. "For example, I 
want to know where the old com
puters in the Main Library went. 
The new iMacs aren't any better 
than the ones they had before." 

01 reporter Lin Hemann can be reached at. 

lhemannCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

actual tuition Increases at the Ul 
over the past six years. 

- Proposed Increase 
Percent -+- Actual Increase 
6.0 

5.0 

~ 4.0 

2.0 

1.0 

'94 '95 '96 '97 '98 '99 
University of Iowa 

Source: Dl Research 01/GR 

Regent says UI students must pay 'fair share' of tuition 
Student Fees 
Here Is a breakdown of the current 
and proposed Increase In mandatory 
student fees at the Ul. 
Student 
Fees 1999-00 2000·01 

Health $96 $102 
Computer $106 $110 

Student $34.76• $35 
Activities 
Student $61 .02• $41 
Services 

Health $10 $10 
Facility 

Total $212 $298 

Increase $76 
•included in current tuition for 
1999·00 academic year. 

Source: Dl Research OUGR 

FEES 
Continued from Page 1A 

ulty :recnribnent, improved "connec
tivity" throughout campus, more 
internships and more female ath
letes acex>unt for 2 percent of the hike 
that the board labels as improving 
"quality to achieve the aspirations of 
the regents' strategic goals of excel
lence." The other 2.3 percent is built 
in for maintenance and inflation. 

Along with the tuition hike, the 
board office is recommending that 
regents raise the number of 
mandatory student fees at the Ul. 

This year's proposal is not 
expected to cause a lot of debate 
among the regents, said Regent 
Clarkson Kelly. 

"This figure they're putting out is 
a pretty solid figure," he said. "'t's 
not like management and labor get
ting together to negotiate wages." 

The situation is different from last 

Publications lose censorship case 
YEARBOOK 
Continued from Page lA 

and "poor quality" of the yearbook. 
In November 1997, the 6th Cir

cuit District Court ruled in favor of 
the administration. Wednesday, the 
decision was upheld by the 6th Cir
cuit Court of Appeals. 

In both cases, the judges cited the 
1988 Hazelwood School District v. 
Kuhlmeier decision. According to 
the Supreme Court, the precedent 
permits school officials to censor 
school-sponsored publications that 
they think are "ungrammatical," 
"poorly written," "inappropriate" or 
"inconsistent with the shared val
ues of a civilized order." 

Mark Witherspoon, president of 
College Media Advisers and adviser 
for the Iowa State Daily, said he 
was shocked that the court upheld 
the decision. 

"I'm in disbelief that they could 
take the Hazelwood case and 
apply it to this one," he said. "It's 
so blatant that they were taking 
the content control out of the 
hands of the students." 

The decision could have an iinme
diate effect on student media in the 
6th Circuit - Kentucky, Michigan, 
Ohio and Tennessee. 

"It'.s a really disturbing deci
sion," said Mark Vanderhoff, edi
tor of the University of Kentucky 
newspaper, the Kentucky Kernel. 

This was the first time in 30 years 
that courts have imposed any form of 
censorship on college publications. 

Many are hopeful the case will be 
overturned by the Supreme Court. 

"'f this isn't overturned, journal
ism is in big trouble," Witherspoon 
said. 

Dl reporters Ryan Foley and Ch1o XIong can be 
reached at: 

daily-lowanCuiowa.edu 

Chaos, violence continue in East Timor 
EAST TIMOR 
Continued from Page 1A 

tiaman fired on the convoy as it 
left Dili. 

There was no immediate word 
of any injuries among the U.N. 
staffers, who had been trapped in 
the complex by the rampaging 
militias for several days. Some 

evacuees arrived in Darwin, Aus
tralia early today. 

On Thursday, the Roma n 
Catholic Church accu sed pro
Indonesian militiamen of target
ing nuns and priests in predomi
nantly Catholic East Timor, 
where voters have overwhelming
ly chosen independence from 
mostly Muslim Indonesia. 

Football fans engage in war of words 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1A 

and that UI people are stupid," 
Anderson said. 

Mixed loyalties also lie in ISU 
sophomore Ben Sacketc. Raised 
on Hawkeye football, Sacketc said 
that though he's now a Cyclone, 

Militants blamed for 
Moscow blast 

MOSCOW (AP) - Moscow's 
. mayor blamed Islamic militants 
Thursday for an early-morning explo
sion that ripped through a nine-story 
apartment building. 

However, with other Russian offi
cials contradicting Mayor Yuri 
Luzhkov's statement, the cause of the 
explosion remained unclear Thursday 
night, almost 24 hours after the blast. 

The explosion on the capital's 
southeastern edge killed at least 32 
people, including three children, 
Injured 249, and was believed to have 
left dozens more buried In the debris. 

Luzhkov, calling it "a powerful ter
rorist act," said military explosives 
had been used. But he offered no 
concrete evidence of a terrorist link. 

"The intentions of the bandits to 
take revenge for their defeat In 

he11 be rooting for Iowa. 
"I hope Iowa beats the crap out 

ofiSU so I can gloat in the dorms 
and prance around in my UI 
gear," be said. Sacketc added that 
he would need to purchase some 
Iowa gear first. 

Ol~tporter Mil 1111ry can be reached at: 
lilmeg78Caol.com 

Dagestan· were behind the blast. 
Luzhkov said, referring to Islamic 
rebels who have been battling 
Russian forces in the southern repub
lic of Dagestan . 

Prime Minister Vladimir Putln and 
other officials said early Thursday 
that the blast apparently was caused 
by a natural gas leak - which could 
bring Luzhkov under fire for negli
gence in maintaining the city's build
ings. Still others suggested that fire
works or explosives stored in the 
building went off accidentally. 

But as the investigation deepened, 
many said they believed a bomb 
ripped apart the apartment building 
near the Moscow River. 

"The nature of the damage and the 
number of casualties· suggest an 
explosive device was placed In the 
building, said the Federal Security 
Service, the country's main intelli
gence agency. 

year, when the board proposed a 5.2 
percent increase. Some regents, 
including Kelly, wanted to go lrigher. 

"This year there's not anybody I 
know that is for a really high 
increase," he said. 

Kelly said the effect of the farm 
crisis on Iowa students has ended 
the call for higher rates. 

Students should have to pay 

their "fair share" and recognize 
the amount of state help Iowa pro
vides, Kelly said. 

"Students now pay 30 percent of 
the cost for education, which is a 
great deal, I know," he said. "But 
students have to realize that 
they're being subsidized." 

01 reporter Chris Rasm1nen can be reached at 
chris·rasmussenCuiowa.edu 
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POLICE 
Donella D. Lindsey, 17, 2351 Whlsp£ 
Prairie Ave., was charged with assault 
disorderly conduct at City High School, 1 
Morningside Drive, on Sept. 8 at 12:341 
Juwae M. Jobnson, 16, 1002 Cross 
Ave., was charged with disorderly condu 
City High School, 1900 Morningside 0 
on Sept. 8 at 12:34 p.m. 
Matthew M. Moreno, 28, address unkm 
was charged with three counts of forge 
Iowa State Bank and Trust, 102 S. · 
on Sept. 8 on outstanding charges 
9 through July 20. 
Kirk A. Strunk, 25, 613 E. College St. 
was charged with public intoxication 
corner of College and Unn streets on 
at 9:11 p.m. 
James P. Ortiz, 20, Lincoln, 
charged with possession of 
the legal age at the corner of 
Burlington streets on Sept. 8 at 
on an outstanding charge from 
Shawn M. Offerman, 24, 
charged with possession of a 
trolled substance at the ;noa.,ra/'01. 

Sandusky Avenue and Pepper Drive on 
8 at 10:14 p.m. 
Jerome Taylor, 21, address u 
charged with possession of a 
trolled substance at the lnta.,~a"tl~ 

Sandusky Avenue and Pepper Drive on 
8 at 10:14 p.m. 
Amber N. McNeal, 19, Marion, was 
with public intoxication, uu:s~•~:sstuu 
altered driver's license and 
alcohol under the legal age at the 
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St., 
9 at 1 a.m. 
Jamey J . Strell, 20, Dubuque, was 
with public Intoxication, obstructing 
and unlawful use of a driver's license 

If you don't stop your fnend from dnvingdrunk, who wtll? Do whatever iLtakts E. College St. on Sept. 9 at 12:22 a.m. 

I 
Timothy Massier, 17, Coralville, 
charged with operating while FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
West High School, 2901 Melrose 

r----------------------- Sept. 9 at 12:51 a.m. 
Jerome Taylor, 21, 1012 N. Summit Three ways to beat 

the high cost of college. 
1. The Montgomery Cil Bill 
2. Student loan repayment 
l. Part-time Income 
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~nd, if you have-or obtain-a qualified student loan not in default, }'OU may 

get It pa.td off at the rate of 15% per ~r or $1,500, whichever is greater, up ro a 
maximum of$10,000. Selected maitary skills can double that maximum. 

Third, you can earn part-time money in college, and here's how it wooo: One 
summer you take Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at 
an Anny school. You'll earn over $2,000 for Basic and even more for skill training. 
Then you'U attend monthly meetings at an Army Reserve unit near your oollege, 
usually one weekend a month pius t\W weeks a year. You'll be paid over $118 a 
weekend to start. It's worth thinking about Give us a call: 

319-337~6404 

BE ALL YOU CAM BE~ 
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Cedar Rapids (319) 364-4396 

charged with delivery of a schedu 
trolled substance at 2130 Taylor 
Sept. 9 at 10:14 a.m. on outstanding 
from Sept 8. 
Louise Calkins, 27, 3690 475th 
was charged with seccmC1·1dearee 
Wai·Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W., 
Jesse T. Swanson, 22, 410 S. 
St., was charged with operating while 
cated and possession of a schedule 
trolled substance at 2900 Sweet 
on Sept. 9 at 5:08a.m. 
Charles W. Vaughn Jr., 50, Fairfiel 
was charged with public ' 

' corner of Clinton and Jefferson 
Sept. 9 at 1 :44 a.m. 
Beau T. Brockman, 30, 2550 N 
was charged with domestic assault 
injury and child endangerment 
Nevada Ave. on Sept. 9 at 10:01 p.m. 
standing char~s from Sept. B. 
PUBLIC SAFETY 

Miracles 
Thursday - Saturday 
September 9-11 8 p.m. 
A multimedia work inspired 
by the connection between 
architect Frank Lloyd Wright 
and a Russian mystic. 
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POLICE 
Donelle D. Lindsey, 17, 2351 Whispering 
Prairie Ave., was charged with assault and 
disorderly conduct at City High School, 1900 
Morningside Drive, on Sept. 8 at 12:34 p.m. 
JIWae M. Jollnaon, 16, 1002 Cross Park 
Ave., was charged with disorderly conduct at 
Crty High School, 1900 Morningside Drive, 
on Sept. 8 at 12:34 p.m. 
MaHhew M. Moreno, 28, address unknown, 
was charged with three counts of forgery at 
Iowa State Bank and Trust, 102 S. Clinton St., 
on Sept. 8 on outstanding charges from June 
9 through July 20. 
Kirk A. Strunk, 25, 613 E. College St. Apt. 3, 
was charged with public intoxication at the 
corner of College and Linn streets on Sept. 8 
at 9:11 p.m. 
James P. Ortiz, 20, Lincoln, Neb., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the corner of Gilbert and 
Burlington streets on Sept. 8 at 12:20 a.m. 
on an outstanding charge from Sept. 4. 
Shawn M. Offerman, 24, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I con· 
trolled substance at the intersection of 
Sandusky Avenue and Pepper Drive on Sept. 
aat10:14 p.m. 
Jerome Taylor, 21 , address unknown, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I con· 
trolled substance at the Intersection of 
Sandusky Avenue and Pepper Drive on Sept. 
a at 10:14 p.m. 
Amber N. McNeal, 19, Marion, was charged 
with public intoxication, possession of an 
altered driver's license and possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. 
9 at 1 a.m. 
Jamey J. Strell, 20, Dubuque, was charged 
with public intoxication, obstructing officers 
and unlawful use of a driver's license at 100 

Wlll? Do whatever it takl'5 E. College St. on Sept. 9 at 12:22 a.m. 
Timothy Messier, 17, Coralville, was 

I charged with operating while intoxicated at 
West High School, 2901 Melrose Ave., on 

~------- Sept. 9 at 12:51 a.m. 
Jerome Taylor, 21 , 1012 N. Summit St., was 
charged with delivery of a schedule I con· 
trolled substance at 2130 Taylor Drive on 
Sept. 9 at 10:14 a.m. on outstanding charges 
from Sept. 8. 

e Starts 
er lOth 

for the best 
, & service. 

Available 

Center Point Rd NE 
(319) 364-4396 

Loul$e Calkins, 27, 3690 475th St. S.W., 
was charged with second-degree theft at 
Wai·Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W., on Sept. 9. 
Jesse T. Swanson, 22, 410 S. Westminster 
St., was charged with operating while intoxi· 
cated and possession of a schedule I con· 
trolled substance at 2900 Sweet Briar Ave. 
on Sept. 9 at 5:08 a.m. 
Charles W. Vaughn Jr., 50, Fairfield, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication at the 
comer of Clinton and Jefferson streets on 
Sept. 9 at 1:44 a.m. 
Beau T. Brockman, 30, 2550 Nevada Ave., 
was charged with domestic assault causing 
injury and child endangerment at 2550 
Nevada Ave. on Sept. 9 at 10:01 p.m. on out· 
standing char~s from Sept. 8. 
PUBLIC SAFETY 

Miracles 
Thursdav - Saturdav 
September 9·11 8 p.m. 
A muhimedia work Inspired 
by the connection between 
architect Frank Lloyd Wright 
and a Russian mystic. 

.. 
Kyle A. Waason, 20, 1905 D St., was 
charged with public Intoxication and interfer· 
ence with official acts at the Mormon 
Handcart Park on Sept. 9 at 1:05 a.m. 
Angelo J. W. Madlock, 21 , 716 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with having an open con· 
tainer in a vehicle at the Mormon Handcart 
Park on Sept. 9 at 1:52 a.m. 
Xenon E. Varvel, 816 N. Dubuque St., was 
charged with public Intoxication at the north· 
east corner of the Pentacrest on Sept. 9 at 
2:21a.m. 
EdWard J. Phipps, 530 S. Clinton St. Apt. 2, 
was charged with public intoxication at 10 E. 
Washington St. on Sept. 9 at 4:28 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

- complied by Gll Levy 

Public Intoxication - Keelan M. Driscoll, 
Parnell, Iowa, was fined $155; Wilford 
Blackcloud, Tama, Iowa, was fined $155; 
Cristln L. Hansen, Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Room W209, was fined $155; Bradley F. 
Hailer, Burge Residence Hall Room 4307, was. 
fined $155; Robert D. Foust, Coralville, was 
fined $155; James M. Fritz, 331 N. Gilbert St., 
was fined $155; Benjamin L. French, Cedar 
Rapids, was fined $155; Scott A. Dahlstrom, 
Ankeny, Iowa, was lined $155; Jon l. Crees, 
520 S. Johnson St. Apt. 6, was lined $155; 
Nathan R. Bowden, 501 Bowery St. Apt. 4, 
was fined $155; Christopher 0. Husman, 
Cedar Rapids, was fined $155; Uwem K. 
lniama, address unknown, was lined $155; 
Daniel S. Jones, Riverside, was lined $155; 
Douglas R. Kaczor, 702 Iowa Ave., was fined 
$155; Eric A. Keifer, 115 Woodside Drive Apt. 
B6, was fined $155; Kathryn E. Kingstay, 
Slater Residence Hall Room 1210, was fined 
$155; Daniel T. Martin, 2608 Bartelt Road Apt. 
1 D, was fined $155; Colin B. Marx, 216 E. 
Market St. Apt. 8, was fined $155; Kevin M. 
McGrane, 620 S. Lucas St., was fined $155. 
Theft, fifth degree - Keelan M. Driscoll, 
Parnell, Iowa, was lined $155. 
Obstructing officers - Joshua J. Glandorf, 
501 Bowery St. Apt. 4, was lined $90. 
Obstructing justice - Nathan R. Bowden, 
501 Bowery St. Apt. 4, was fined $90. 
Criminal trespass - Kevin J. Cary, 
Bettendorf, was tined $155; Katherine A. Cary, 
Bettendorf. was fined $155; Uwem K. lniama, 
address unknown, was fined $90. 
False reports - Eric A. Keifer, 115 
Woodside Drive Apt. B6, was fined $155. 
Unlawful use of a license - Kathryn E. 
Kingstay, Slater Residence Hall Room 1210, 
was fined $112.50. 
District 
Possession of schedule I controlled sub
stance - Shawn M. Offerman, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set for 
Sept. 23 at 2 p.m.; Jesse T. Swanson, 410 S. 
Westminster St., preliminary hearing has 
been set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. 
Operating while Intoxicated - Jesse T. 
Swanson, 410 S. Westminster St., prelimi· 
nary hearing has been set lor Sept. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

-compiled by Glen Leyden 

City Park rides change 
ownership 

After three generations of operat
ing the City Park rides, the Drollinger 
family is calling It quits. 

The city of Iowa City has agreed to 
buy three of Guy Drollinger's rides
the train, the carousel and a similar 
ride with airplanes - for $85,000. 
The rides are situated in Lower City 
Park. 

"I feel great about it," Drollinger 
said. "It's an important part of Iowa 
City. People have always had a 
carousel along the river on a summer 
night and a train whistle blowing." 

Young families, babies, high school 
kids on first dates and grandparents 
were among the Iowa City residents 
and people from surrounding areas 
who enjoyed the park's rides, 
Drollinger said. 

"If it was completely gone, I think 
the city would be losing something," 
he said. "In some way, I think if unl· 
versity students came to Iowa City 
and didn't find a carousel and train 
ride, things would be very different." 

While Drollinger feels a little sad 
about leaving what he's been doing 
for the past 47 years , he said his sec· 
and business will keep him busy. 

"I'm really proud of the city," 
Drollinger said. "We're lucky to live in 
a community where the city would 
operate a small little amusement park 
for kids." 

Drollinger plans to continue oper· 

~~~·u•, '..t~ oPEr; &:00' AM 
KO.ziiC. BREAKFAST 

~~ ~'t CARRY·DUT 
~Girl.\~ 337·5512 

.. 
ating the rides until Oct. 1 0; when the 
rides open next May, they will be 
under the city's control. 

The city plans to make the train ride 
longer, extending the track around a 
large part of City Park, Drollinger 
said, as well as refurbishing the rides. 

"We'll probably have a party out 
there with free treats the last week· 
end." he said. "I've been out here a lot 
of years, so we'll have a little celebra
tion." 

- by Gil Levy 

Ul cadets run the ball 
to fight MS 

In an effort to help the fight against 
multiple sclerosis, ROTC cadets from 
the Ul and Iowa State University will 
team up in the 13th annual game-ball 
run for the Saturday football show· 
down between the Hawkeyes and the 
Cyclones. 

"The cadets left for Ames at 7 a.m. 
today and will travel in front of a van 
going about 6 miles an hour with a 
rotating light as a safety measure," 
said Lt. Col. Tony Garcia, a Ul profes
sor of military science. 

The cadets will take turns riding in 
the van to rest, he said. 

For approximately 75 miles, the 
cadets will toss the game ball 
between each other until they link up 
with Iowa State ROTC cadets in Tama, 
Iowa. From there, 10 Ul cadets will 
assist the ISU cadets in running the 
ball to Ames, where they will spend 
the night, Garcia said. 

"Saturday, they resume the run, 
arriving for the 6 p.m. kickoff at Jack 
Trice Field," he said. 

Cadet commanders from the Ul 
and ISU, along with a representative 
from the Iowa Chapter of the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, will pre
sent the game ball to officials, he said. 

The run is sponsored by local busi· 
nesses and will benefit research on 
multiple sclerosis, a disorder affect· 
ing the central nervous system, said 
Capt. Kyle Kalthoff, an instructor In 
military science. 

"The event was started 13 years ago, 
when Kristy Samms, a former Ul stu· 
dent, was diagnosed with multiple scle
rosis" a month before she was set to be 
commissioned a second lieutenant on 
active duty in the Anny, he said. 

"As a result, the cadet corps at Ul 
started the game-ball run in recogni· 
tion of everything that she had done 
and to raise money to fight multiple 
sclerosis," Kalthoff said. 

The run takes place each year when 
the Iowa football team takes on a 
local opponent. Cadets from the 
University of Northern Iowa and ISU 
have participated in past years, usual· 
Jy traveling from the opposing teams' 
stadium to Kinnick Stadium. 
However, this year's run will begin in 
Iowa City and end in Ames. 

The Iowa Chapter of the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society reports 
that an estimated 3,500·4,000 Iowans 
have the disorder. 

- by Avian Carrasquillo 

Graduate 
Lindsay Hull 

Marshalltown East 
9 Years Old 

Beg. Speed 220 
Comprtbenslon 53% 
Pruent Speed 4810 
Comprehension 7S'A> IIJIIII~::O,, 

!think this was good for me because I 
needed to improve my grades, read 

faster, remember more and learn how 
to study for tests. I am going to use 
this new skill to read chapter books 

and books for school. I think that other 
kids would enjoy receiving this gift 

that has been given to me. 

Classes Start Sept. 13 
6:00- 9:00 p.m. 

CALL NOW 
lOW A CITY 1-800-539-9043 

m 
AMERICAN 

READING ACADEMY 
3015 Merle H1y Road 

Sulte1B, Des Molnn,IA 50310 

American Heart Ia 
Association V 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

• Includes up to 4 quarts of 
Premium oil 

• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. 

•to·· 
+Tax & Disposal Fee 

Make your appt. today! Open Monday-Friday 
7•30 6 ·····c ..... . a.m.- p.m. ;:~~ 

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City (~._ 
I Expires September 24th, 1999 -AI-~., L---- ---------------------------------J 

Argentinian composer 
Osvaldo Golijov and clarinetist 

David Krakauer 
for a community event 

Kronos Quartet 
m-esents 
Traveling 
A journey into a whole world of 
arranged for the string quartet. 
September 15, 8 pm 

Rahul Dev Berman • Tonight is the Night 
with special guest Zakir Hussain, tabla 

Anibal Troilo • Responso 

Aleksandra Vrebalov 1 Panonia Boundless 

Alicia Svigals 1 Kale Baveynen II 

Hyo-shin Na • Song of the Beggars 

Kayhan Kalhor 1 Gallop of a Thousand Horses 

To Beethoven's Diabelli Variations, nnrt••rmru 

live Friday- Saturday, September 17 ·18 8 p.m. 

Partv in the lobby before and after the shows. 
Drawings for free tickets, and dancing in the lobby to music 
of Orquesta de Jau y Salsa Alto Maiz following perfonnances. 

Twyla Tharp special events, 
and open to the public. 

Twyla Tharp wH'I discuss her work 
Wednesday, September 15 3:30 p.m. 
Lecture Room #2, Van Allen Hall 

The One Hundreds 
Thursday, September 16 8:00p.m. at Hancher Auditorium 
A performance celebrating the '60s, featuring members 

Who Was Isaac the Blind? An Evening of 
Jewish Mysticism and Klezmer Music 

Franghiz Ali-Zadeh • Oasis 
1=1 of lhe communlly. 1960s atlire encouraged! 

• T AOc;t:t~.~ 
Tuesday, September 14 7:00p.m. 

at Old Brick, 26 E. Market Street 
Dancing wiU follow, 

with music provided by the 
Iowa Klezmer Band 

Enrique Rangel • La Muerte Chiquita 

Osvaldo Golijov • Dreams and Prayers 
of Isaac the Blind with 
special guest David Krakauer, clarinet 

www.ulowa.edu/- hancher/ 

No tickets are required for free community events. 
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Is UI' s computer focus 
a benefit or a hindrance? 

veryone knows that the ill is renown for its 
Writers' Workshop. But are you aware of the 
acceptance of science fiction at the UI? 

The uncritical perpetuation of com
puter technology as a necessary com
ponent of higher education is just 
such a fiction. We are led to believe 
that incorporating computers into our 
academic work will enhance our edu
cation. Without the key to knowledge 
that computers provide, the logic 
goes, we would certainly be in the 
intellectual Stone Age. One wonders, 
then, how did knowledge progress 
before such necessities as computers, 
spell-check and the 'Net? I suspect 
extraterrestrials. 

One cannot cast a glance around 
campus without spying computers, 
material examples of the embrace
ment of such technology. Beyond fur
thering an unsubstantiated notion 
that computers are synonymous with 
higher education, the Ul's technologi
cal fetish raises additional serious 
issues. 

One problem with computers is the 
exorbitant cost. At the UI, this is par
tially diffused through "Mandatory 
Computer Fees," which are separate 
from tuition. Regardless of whether 
you actually use one of the UI's com· 
puters, you are paying for it. 

However, this fee cannot alone 
cover the expenses involved. There is 
also the built-in obsolescence of com
puter technology. 

The computer I bought in 1993 is 
less up-to-date than the clothing 
styles of that year. Although I am 
still using that same machine, the UI 
must - at least we are led to believe 
- continually update its computers. 

It does not stop with hardware. 
These machines require software, 
which also needs continual, expen
sive updates. Furthermore, there are 
printers that become antiques at the 
bat of an eye. Then there are less
tangible costs of the computer habit. 
Technical and support staff, 
increased electrical use, tables and 
desks to support the machines, chairs 
for users to sit in, more air-condition
ers and wiring are just a few of the 
"hidden costs" of computer technolo
gy. 

In terms of costs, one also has to 
weigh the resources that are diverted 
from other areas of the university. 
These technology costs, which drain 
time, personnel and money, are what 
economists aptly call opportunity 
costs. By devoting great resources to 
computer technology, we are shorting 
funds for education. The budget is 
often characterized by Ul administra
tors as "tight," but computer technol
ogy is an exception. 

On the 

Larger class sizes, limited access to 
advanced faculty and declining 
library print resources are the every
day facts of limited funds. We are 
expected to live in this reality. 
Virtual reality, on the other hand, is 
readily available. 

While cost is a major concern, cer
tain practices associated with the 
UI's computer habit appear to be a 
conflict of interest. The selling of cer
tain brands of 
computers on 
campus is a 
tacit endorse
ment by the UI. 
This is com-

MAtTHEW 

pounded by the extension of credit to 
student purchasers. Not only can you 
buy brand X's latest computer, but 
the UI will provide a low-interest 
loan. You can even pay for it on your 
U-Bill. Thus, the UI markets the 
"educational" aspect of computers 
and conveniently sells them. 

I acknowledge that computers are 
becoming a part of everyday life and 
recognize their usefulness. However, 
we need to consider the myopia of the 
VI's practices and examine computer 
technology from a larger perspective. 
I took my first computer class in high 
school in the early 1980s. As comput
er users of the future, we were told, 
we would have to learn to write pro
grams in order to interface with com
puters. 

Thus, we learned BASIC language 
that semester. A couple of years later, 
the PC proved what we had learned 
in that class to be invalid. The expe
rience provided some valuable 
lessons about technology and educa
tion. Always question the need for a 
technology, particularly one that is in 
a state of flux. 

The higher the cost of the machine, 
the more you should question it. 
Similarly, anytime a machine is 
being hawked as educational, recog
nize that someone is insulting your 
intelligence, lying to you, and, as my 
grandfather often said, "out to get 
your money." Remember, both radio 
and TV were marketed as education
al. Such was earlier science fiction. 

Matthew Kill meier is a 01 columnist. 
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Quoteworthy 

7ky are trying to kill aH the educated~ so~ 
carm dad:p rur CCMltry. This is a g:xxJbye ~arm 

-A pro-Independence activist In East Timor who had 
reached the U.N. compound, on lhe Indonesian government. 
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Technology majors need more space 
Computer science is one of the many departments feel

ing the effects of the technology boom. The number of 
majors has increased by 20 percent in each of the la st two 
years. At the same time, potential professors and teach
ing assistants are being lured away by the high salaries 
offered by the technology industry. It all means that 
classrooms are crowded, classes fill up quickly, professors 
and TAs are overworked, and administrators have to find 
funding. 

Unfortunately, when there are a finite number of 
resources, any increase in funding for the popular and 
expensive technology majors means a large decrease for 
other departments. Administrators have to juggle the 
goals of satisfying the funding needs of students in these 
majors with the goal of being a liberal-arts college that 
explores knowledge in many different disciplines. 

Both of these goals are important. If the UI doesn't 
want to sacrifice either of these goals, it has to either 
increase funding or discourage students from majoring in 
departments with exploding growth. 

In the early '80s, during a similar explosion in the com· 
puter science department, students had to keep a high 
GPA to stay in the major. It has been suggested that this 
policy be tried again. This would be a mistake. The chair
man of computer science, Steve Bruell, has pointed out 
that employers are anxious to hire technologically profi
cient graduates, no matter what their GPA is. He says 
that it doesn't seem fair to artificially restrict enrollment 
under these circumstances. 

Somehow, funding must be increased. Maybe students 
who want to be technology majors should pay more 
tuition or higher fees . Maybe busin·esses a nd state gov
ernment should be encouraged to give more money to the 
UI for the privilege of having more technology graduates 
to hire. The university needs to come up with some solu
tions quickly, or the situation will be even worse a year 
from now. 

Christy Hall is a Of editorial writer. 

OPINIONS expressed on lhe 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are lhose of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
cu rrentlssues written by readers 

of The Daily Iowan. The Dl wei· 
comes guest opinions; subm~· 
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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Roommates: ' 
·can't kidnap t 

For eventually I will have t 
· top fooling around and focus 
something a tad more seriom 

ait a second, I've got my co1 
tract right here (I don't have 

r contract). "The writer shall d< 
'ble in drivel as long as she se 

, .fit." Excellent! 
But for this, the last install 

• •ment, I'm going to hone my fc 
on that aspect of college life t 
'can make or break your acad 
,career. A factor whose reperc1 
sions reverberate into every c 
ponent of a student's daily ex 
,tence. I'm speaking, of course 
about.. . 

The College Roommate. 
The college roommate has • 

been the brunt of many a ste: 
,typical college joke. The boozi 
roommate who stumbles 
home at 2 each morning, trip 
ping into your bed, puking al 
over your physics notes. 

• Stereotypical Scenario Two is 
. bookish roommate who insist 
your music is on far too loud, 
'even though you're already u 

.. ,your ear trumpet to try to he 
The roommate who goes to b 

110 sharp, whose sheets, towe 
. toothbrush bolder and book c 
ers all coordinate. 

While these two cliches arE= 
broad and far-reaching, they 
not even begin to encompass 
actual range of roommates 0t 
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Darby Harn is a 01 editorial wrner. 

Admissions agreement will aid potential transfer students Homecoming 
For years, students who have been 

hesitant about going to college have 
received the same advice: Go to commu
nity college first to get your general 
courses taken care of, figure out what 
you want to do, and then move on to a 
larger university. 

While this advice might seem like a 
simple solution to a complex problem, it 
hides one underlying difficulty -
transferring credits - that appears 
only after the concerned student is past 
the point of no return. 

The task of transferring credits from 
community college to a univemty often 
seems as difficult as the courses them
selves. However, thanks to a joint
admissions agreement between the UI 
and the Eastern Iowa Community 
College District, this task will become 
much easier in January 2000. The 
agreement is positive for both the 

transferring students and the UI and a 
laudable move by the university. 

One beneficial aspect of the agree
ment is that from the beginning of their 
collegiate careers, students who plan to 
transfer will have a much better map of 
the roads that lie ahead. By communi· 
eating with the UI earlier, students will 
have a better idea of what they need to 
take at their community colleges and 
what will be left for them to take at the 
Ul. This decreases both the confusion 
and anxiety that a student transferring 
from a small community college to a 
large state university is bound to feel. 

Another advantage of the plan is less 
academic in nature but equally impor
tant. The agreement aims at introduc
ing transfer students to UI campus life 
by providing them with information on 
student activities and athletic and 
artistic opportunities. This information 

is invaluable to those who have missed 
the social aspects of freshman and 'I ' 
sophomore years. By giving transfers a 
better idea of the possibilities, the 
agreement increases the chances theY;! 
will adapt to their new surrounding~ 
with greater ease. 

The joint-admissions agreement 1 

reached by the UI and the Eastern Iowt 1 Community College District is a wiD
win situation for everyone. The Ul 
strengthens its ties with studenll 
before they set foot on campus, 
these ties - along with the 
students having more knowledge 
the UI - will help them adjust to a 
climate at a difficult point . And, with 
similar agreement with 
Community College now being 
cussed, both students and the Ul 
to benefit. 

Cory Meier is a 01 editorial 
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" I hope the Iowa 
football team will 

• win - the Iowa 
band will kick Iowa 
State band's butt, 
too." 

J1y11e Del'lftlnd 
Ul freshman 

' 

"The Hawks. I 
don't think they're 
going to lose two 
years in a row. I 
have a lot of faith. " 

JotJidgt 
Ul senior 

" The Hawks, 
because they're bet
ter." 

LIUI'III Mll'lltll 
Ulsophomore 

" I think it's up in 
the air. We've got to 
be able to execute." 

J1me1 Honk 
Ul Junior 

John Mttllfty 
Ul senior 
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.Roommates: can't live with them, 
,can't kidnap their stuffed animals 

For eventually I will have to way, in a hazardous position. We 
wp fooling around and focus on (send) are (help) all fine. 

something a tad more serious. This year I finally made the 
/Wait a second, I've got my con- semi-adult leap from dorm livin' 
tract right here 0 don't have a to apartment dwelling. Thus far, 
contract). "The writer shall dab- the only major cons I have dis-
'ble in drivel as long as she sees covered are the lack of in-house 

, ,fit." Excellent! laundry facilities and that 
But for this, the last install- human touch an RA can bring. I 

• ·ment, I'm going to hone my focus started putting up fictitious 
on that aspect of college life that weekly postings, but so far, no 
'can make or break your academic one has attended any meetings. 
,career. A factor whose repercus- As for roommates, I was lucky 
sions reverberate into every com- enough to 
ponent of a student's daily exis- find a trio 
tence. I'm speaking, of course, of quite 
·about . . . extraordi-

The College Roommate. nary 
The college roommate has long folks. All 

· been the brunt of many a stereo- hail from 
,typical college joke. The boozing utterly 
roommate who stumbles 
home at 2 each morning, trip- LEAH KIND 
ping into your bed, puking aU-----IIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil-

.. over your physics notes. 
· •Stereotypical Scenario '1\vo is the 

. bookish roommate who insists 
your music is on far too loud, 
'even though you're already using 
.your ear trumpet to try to hear it. 
The roommate who goes to bed at 
10 sharp, whose sheets, towels, 

· . toothbrush holder and book cov
ers all coordinate. 

While these two cliches are 
broad and far-reaching, they do 
not even begin to encompass the 
actual range of roommates out 

ble cOf schools· ' there. And, before I continue, let 
1 j , me state that I am not writing 

. . . · . this simply to appease my own 
uu\~WIJu poli~es of Presid~ roommates. Nor am I being held 

Part)_' let 1t be ~wn Iii ·in any sort of jeopardizing situa
our national edu~tion 8)t . tion. Nor are any of my posses
take ~ederal funding away sions, especially my stuffed alii

continue i:? show a d?WJt ·gator and dog, being detained in 
then be gtven w pnvate a small dark cell. This is entirely 

Newswire. out of my free, and overwhelm-
, .... uUJ•.r," he says. ~ 1 ingly good, will. But I'd better fin-
them. If the absurdity~ ,ish quickly before I receive any 

to images of Al ~ mere animal fluff in the mail. 
help me to help you. OM" Those bastards! 
amounts to approximatar For many folks, the roommate 

from schools that are do~ situation is one that preys partie
and give that money to pn- , ularly hard upon their psyches. 

make their own choica Classes, you can handle. Life, you 
. can sorta manage. But will you 

kids were walking a tigli be living with someone you'll 
the scissors w it. like? 

with a growing studed ' Many, like myself, opt to live 
many more children slil . • with someone they already know 

the teacher is spread imJl(W!' for their freshman year. This 
computers with Intel'II6 helps ease some concerns, for the 
access to knowledge tba fact that I could come home and 

parents own PCs have? not have to count my socks or 
gap; access w knowledge 1 pens (sock and pen stealing is a 
means to aroess it. We live ~ gtowing industry in the dorms, a 

quickly becoming as valuabli tragedy that is only now coming 
schools need more funding. ) inw public light. Be assertive -
More computers. ~ they're your Hanes, damn it, and 
overhauling, and we need tD yo'u don't have to part with 

will not be found in pulliJW them.) was comforting, as well as 
children. Yes, there must~ being able to complain about my 
our children are failing, I'll day to someone who knew a little 

everything we can for theJII., about where I was coming from. 
Which brings me to my current 

do more? - not, What more living situation. And again, fd 
like to reiterate that I am, in no 

Darby Harn is a Dl editorial wnter. 

different backgrounds, and yet 
they can always find something 
to rally behind. Usually this uni
fying activity revolves around 
blatantly making fun of me, but 
hey, I figure that as long as we're 
doing something as a unit, I can 
deal with a daily dose of jibes. 
They do have the striking habit 
of ganging up 'On me when I'm 
tired though, when my retorts 
can reach the quick-witted level 
of, "Guys, shut-uuup!" 

But, in all gushing honesty, I 
really like these people, usually. 
(Put the stuffed animals down, 
slowly ... ) Who else would 
spend time adorning our apart
ment with pithy "Leah Says:" 
sayings, featuring my mug and 
a word bubble? One of my 
favorites is on the back of the 
bathroom door: "No, no, no. 
Wash your hands, please." And 
I'm sure the one that says, "I 
Am Stupid," is simply a mis
take. It's so reassuring to 
emerge from your room, ready 
to face the day, to be greeted by, 
"You're not going to wear THAT, 
are you?!" That's what life is all 
about - support and over
whelming confidence from your 
friends. 

But please try to treat your 
roomie right, even if he or she 

. isn't your all-time favorite per
son in the world. Sure, they told 
your mom that you weren't 
really at the library but attend
ing a kegger, but that just 
attests to their manners - they 
can't lie to your parents! 

And yes, they told your 
boyfriend that you snore horri
bly and that they would make a 
much better dating choice, but 
that just demonstrates their 
strong sense of honesty. 

That said, I must go. I've got 
hours of animal repair ahead of 
me. 

leah Kind is a Dl columnist. 

r students I Homecoming Parade Application~~:. 
NOW AV AILABLEI . 

ssions agreement 
and the Eastern Iowa 

District is a win' 
for everyone. The VI I 

its ties with students 
set foot on campus, 

along with the 
g more knowledge 

help them adjustto a 
cult point. And, with 

nt with Ki 
College now being 

students and the Ul 

Cory Meier is a Dl editorial 
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John Mthlfty 
Ul senior 

Find them at: 
HyVee (Waterfront St.) 

Econofoods 
Iowa City Public Library 
Coralville Public Library . 

University Bo.x Office i.! 

Applications due at the University BOx"Office · 
By 4;00 October~ 1~ ' , 

For more infqnnation . 
call Stacy or L8~n at 335-~.250 ", 

The Univertity of IoJlo HomecOming PgriJ!,(f~~ 
will be held~October JJ, .1999 ~ · ~. 

ARI Y'OU INrERISrED IN 
A 1AIORArORY' SCIENCE 

PROIISSION WlfH MU1ffP11 
CAREER OPPORfUNiriES? 

If you are a junior, senior or graduate student with a 
science background !Chemistry, Bio-chem, Biology, Micro), 

you may qualify for the University of Iowa Clinical 
laboratory Sciences Program. There is on immediate 

nation-wide need for clinical laboratory scientists to work 
in hospital, clinic, biomedical research, development, 
industrial, and environmental laboratories. For more 

information or an application packet, contact Nancy lang 
at 319/335-82.48, 1160 Med labs, University of Iowa, 

Iowa City, lA 52242-1181. Ph. 319/335-8248. 
E-mail: nancy~angOuiowa.edu 

VIEWPOINTS 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Baby more profound 
than reviewer realized 

I must express some dismay at 
John Mullin's 2 112 (out of 4)-star 
review of Bringing Up Baby (Of/Sept. 
2), which anticipated the Bijou's 
screenings of the film. While I recog
nize that any critic's opinion may not 
match mine, in this case Mr. Mullin's 
generally positive review and mediocre 
rating seem contradictory and espe
cially curious, given this film's estab
lished place within film history. 

While Mr. Mullin notes that some 
people love the film and others do not. 
critics on the whole have judged the 
film a masterpiece. I don't know what 
It takes to earn four stars from Mr. 
Mullin, but if Bringing Up Baby doesn't 
deserve the full ration, I'd like to know 
which films do - presumably Peter 
Bogdanovich's What's Up Doc?, his 
explicit tribute to Howard Hawks' film, 
which Mr. Mullin happily calls a "clas
sic?" If the imitation is a classic, then 
what's the model? 

More significantly, I'm troubled by 
Mr. Mullin's final claim that Bringing 
Up Baby was "one of those lunatic 
comedies of the 1930s that was con
cerned not with dealing with the hard 
issues of the day but with, perhaps, 
taking people's minds off their prob
lems for a little while ... " Without 
denying the film's value as entertain· 
ment. this repeats the kind of assump
tion that prevented Hollywood films 
from being taken seriously for 
decades, until the auteur theory identi· 
fled filmmakers such as Hawks as 
major artists despite their working 
within a commercial industry. Bringing 
Up Baby has been valued by its most 
astute critics - including Gerald Mast, 
Peter Wollen and Harvard philosopher 
Stanley Cavell - exactly because it 
confronts the hard issues of human 
existence, communication and identity, 
much like the comedies of 
Shakespeare to which the film alludes. 

Mr. Mullin also seems to have 
missed the film's many dirty jokes
among the most audacious Hollywood 
ever got away with. Bringing Up Baby 

~11. 
FISHING 

is indeed hilarious, but it's hardly the 
fluff that Mr. Mullin claims: Its achieve
ment is that it's so funny and so pro
found all at once.The Bijou has begun 
a year-long celebration of some of the 
greatest films ever made - films that 
have established lasting interest and 
status. They will not all be to each 
filmgoer's taste, but I hope the local 
community, as well as forthcoming 
reviews, at least recognize that none of 
the titles in the Century of Cinema 
series are in any sense "average." In 
my humble opinion, on a scale of four, 
Bringing Up Baby deserved five stars. 

Corey K. Creekmur 
ass1stant professor of EngliSh 

Midnight Madness 
should be held for 
women's team, too 

Although ntle IX is nearly 30 years 
old, gender.inequity still exists here at 
the Ul. New men's basketball Coach 
Steve Alford has planned a Midnight 
Madness event for his team and the 
student body; however, a similar event 
is not in store for the women's basket
ball team . 

Women's hoopsters have come to 
the Ul from as far away as Alaska 
because they believe the program's 
national reputation will bolster their 
chances of playin~ in the WNBA. Yet, 
when I attend women's basketball 
games at Carver, the stands are mostly 
empty, and attendance is announced 
as around 3,000. These figures are 
hardly to scale with those of perennial 
powerhouses such as Tennessee and 
Connecticut, where women's basketball 
tickets are a hot commodity. 

If the women's team participates 
alongside the men's team at Midnight 
Madness, the women wil l have 
achieved a fan base of U I students. I 
hope, when I watch games at Carver 
this season, the atmosphere won't feel 
as lonely as it has In years past. 
So, Coach Alford, perhaps you can 
allow your female counterparts to par-

fora NEW 
(t)FuiiTimeCustomerServiceCAREER? 
(£)Part Time Outbound Sales • 
$ Great Wages & Benefits 
t Advancement Opportunities 
0 Motivating & Innovative 

+:.----
MCI WORLDCOM 

( Call today 888•,.98_,8.4: 
tt Come to :a.os• :Uo-yr"'I.I.ID. 1!11;. 
QVisit Web Site @ ~com..com. 
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ticipate in your proposed Midnight 
Madness event. If not. then when 
nationally ranked Connecticut comes 
calling, the Hawkeyes will hardly have 
what one would call a homecourt 
advantage. 

LEITERS to the ed1tor must be signed and 
must include the wnter's address and 
phone number for ventication. letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to ed1t tor length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and 
letters will be chosen tor publicatiOn by the 
editors according to space considerations. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

Brlna Sachs 
Ul jun1or and women's basketball af1cionada 

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-J une 2000 graduating classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 2000. 

\\l'll ~Ill' : \\\I 1\ ,l,lllll'l\' l 'lllll/ j'i l 

l·.·mai l: pulliam(a 'l.illk'\\ '.llllll 

Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

Now taking applications for all Directors 
positions including: 

• Public Relations 
• Entertainment 
• Equipment & more! 

RiverFest is looking for excited, organized, 
motivated & responsible individuals who 

are interested in playing a m~jor role in the 
final RiverFest of the Millenium. 

Applications are located at the Office of 
Student Life (1451MU). 

Or call. .. Allison@ 341-9184 
RiverFest Office 335-3273 

University of Iowa 
Division of Recreational Services 

Registration has begun at 
Recreational Services 

E21 & Field House 
Far more information call (3191 335-9293 
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Class meets each Monday 6:30-10:00 p.m. 
Field House Pool & Classroom 

Fee Includes: 
Instruction, Textbooks, 
Checkout Dive 
a Certification 28:129 Sec 006 

* FALL 
~-1999 
O tl t I ) IIC .,., T IIVt FIII 

U of I Credit Available 
Open to the Public 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to 

participate In this program, please contact Recreational Services in advance at 335·9293. 
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Sixteen Cand/IIS 
7:05 p.m. on WTBS 

A story of unrequited love and a forgotten 16th 
birtllday, starring Molly Ringwald. H's so totally '80s! 

Pariah wanders on the outside 
ly John Mllllll 
The Daily Iowan 

Pariah is one of those movies 
that forces me to distinguish 
between liking what something 
tries to do and liking what it actu
ally is. 

I respect the film for its very 
frank handling of neo-Nazism and 
racial/societal hatred of many 
sorts. I admire the filmmakers for 
having the courage to tell this 
story. I think the overall point of 
the movie - that misunderstand
ing, fearing and ultimately hating 
another culture can make us into 
monsters - is a thought-provok
ing subject that is very pertinent 
to today's culture. I did not, how
ever, really enjoy the film. 

Writer/director Randolph Kret 
and his producers used events 
very close to their own lives as a 
basis for the film. As it 

Publicity Photo 
The critcally acclaimed Pariah will open on Sept. 17 at the Campus 
Theatres. 
skinheads and destroy them. 

It's intense subject material, 

opens, an interracial 
couple in Northern 
California are out for 
the evening when they 
are suddenly attacked 
by a gang of skinheads 
who beat the two 
severely, brutally rape 
the woman, and force 
the man to watch. 

FILM 
and Pariah is an intense 
film. As Steve gets deep· 
er into the skinhead cul
ture, he finds himself 
questioning what he's 
there for and shockingly 
even begins to agree 
with some of its philoso
phies. 

Pariah 
When: 

Opening Sept. 17 
Where: 

Campus Theatres 
* and l /2 out of Throughout all the 

horror of the film, how
ever, I found myself won

dering what exactly .Kret was try
ing to accomplish. There are 
many scenes that show a lot of 
intense and brutal violence, and 
it's disturbing to have such a vivid 
portrayal of factions like this that 
are still very much alive in the 
United States and elsewhere 
today. But is it effective? 

Unable to cope with 
the inhumanity and 

**** 
atrocious humiliation of her rape, 
Sam (Elexa Williams) commits 
suicide. Her boyfriend, Steve 
(Damon Jones), blames himself 
for not being able to help or con
sole her and descends into a deep 
depression that costs him his job 
and much of his home life. Many 
months later, Steve re-emerges, 
planning to infiltrate the group of 

lmprovNatlon set for 
extra laughs 

Followers of the student-based Big 
J1m and Black Market comedy troupes 
will come together in the IMU at 8 
p.m. today for lmprovNation, a joint 
production sponsored by the Union 
Programming Board. 

The show, described by Carlos 
Serrato, coordinator of campus pro-

Many of the actors are good in 
their roles (although a few leave 

ARtS BRIEf 

grams for the Office of Student Life, as 
"outrageous, with constant energy," is 
expected to draw one of the largest 
crowds to the IMU Wheel Room this 
year because of its strong ' student
based audience. "Their shows have 
top attendance rates," Serrato said. "It 
has a natural draw because it's local." 

Serrato, who attended several Big 
Jim shows last year. said the group 
has nearly an all-student following; 

NATION 

something to be desired), and the 
beatings both are repulsive and 
show the senselessness of what 
these people are doing. Ultimate
ly, however, the film is unsatisfy
ing and somewhat unconvincing. 
The film works hard to show the 
repugnance of extreme prejudice, 
and it does. Once it has accom
plished that, however, it has little 
more to do than to repeatedly 
show it over and over agajn. The 
message kind of loses its power 
after a while. 

Pariah was shot in Northern 
California two years ago for 
approximately $32,000 and has 
been playing film festivals and 
one-city engagements since 1998. 
The film was critically acclaimed 
at last year's Slamdance Film 
Festival; it will open at the Cam
pus Theatres on Sept. 17. 

01 reporter John Mullin can be reached at: 
daily·iowan.uiowa.edu 

admission is free and open to anyone. 
The show's subject matter is based 
mostly on popular culture and campus 
life and is inspired by audience sug
gestions. 

"They act out what the audience 
throws out at them," Serrato said. 

The Big Jim troupe was formed by 
Ul graduate student Jeremy Kryt last 
fall. 

-by Lindsey Johnson 

Waco probe to focus on 'dark questions' 
• The former Republican 
senator promises to find out 
if there was a cover-up. 

By Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Vowing to 
pursue the "dark questions" of the 
Waro siege, former Republican Sen. 
John Danforth opened an indepen
dent inquiry Thursday into 
whether the FBI started the deadly 
fire and later tried to cover up its 
actions. He pledged a thorough 
inquiry that could include the ques
tioning of Attorney General Janet 
Reno and FBI Director Louis Freeh. 

President Clinton, talking to 
reporters at the White House, 
applauded the selection ofDanforth, 
calling him "an honorable man and 
an intelligent and straightforward 
man. The only thing I would ask is 
that he conduct a thorough and 
prompt investigation." 

Drug may relieve 
cancer effects 

WASHINGTON - An experimental 
drug may relieve some of the miser
able side eHects of cancer treatment, 
allowing stronger doses of 
chemotherapy and radiation, 
researchers say. Ironically, the drug 
works by briefly blocking a gene that 
is a natural defense against cancer. 

Although the drug has been used 
only In mice, researchers at the 
University of Illinois, Chicago, are 
preparing to test it in baboons; they 
hope to have it ready for human tests 
in roughly a year. 

A report on the study in mice will 
appear today in Science. 

Andrei V. Gudkov, lead author of 

Clinton a lso said, "I certainly 
don't think there's any reason" for 
Reno to resign, as several Repub
lican leaders have urged. 

At a news conference in the Jus
tice Department, where Reno 
announced she bad appointed him, 
Danforth said the country can sur· 
vive bad judgment, "but the thing 
that really undermines the integri
ty of government is whether there 
were bad acts, whether there was 
a cover-up and whether the gov
ernment killed people." 

"I think my job is to answer the 
dark questions," Danforth said. 
"How did the fire start? Were 
there shootings?" 

He said his inquiry would 
include whether false statements 
were made to Congress and the 
Justice Department. 

Da nforth, who said he h as 
authority to question both Reno 
and Freeh, will hold the title spe
cial counsel; he is empowered to 

the study, said that if tbe drug works 
in humans, it may be possible to give 
more vigorous radiation and 
chemotherapy treatments for cancer 
without an increase in the side effects 
that cause such misery tor patients. 

·cancer treatment is usually such a 
pain that people feel bad not only 
physically but also emotionally and 
psychologically," said Gudkov, a mol· 
ecular genetics researcher at the uni
versity. "Making this treatment more 
bearable would be a tremendous 
advantage for these patients." 

"This is an interesting and novel 
finding that could be very important in 
cancer treatment," said Dr. Carlos 
cardon-Cardo, director of molecular 
pathology at the Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center in New York. 

use a federal grand jury for his 
investigation. He said he hoped to 
get voluntary cooperation for 
what will start as an administra
tive, not a criminal, inquiry. 

Reno said Danforth also will 
investigate whether there "was 
any illegal use of the armed 
forces" in the final assault. Mem
bers of the Pentagon's Delta Force 
commandoes were at Waco t he 
day of the assault. 

Freeh, who spoke with Danforth 
briefly this week, said in a state
ment that he welcomed the selec
tion, and Reno called Danforth "a 
man of impeccable credentials." 

AB the former senator made a 
round of courtesy calls on Capitol 
Hill, congressional leaders said 
they envision Congress' own Waco 
investigations will be more wide
ranging than Danforth's. 

"I want to know it all," House 
Majority Leader Dick Armey, R
Texas, said. 

Cardon-Cardo said that if side 
effects of cancer treatment could be 
eliminated or controlled, "it would 
allow us to give higher doses and 
more effective doses" of radiation and 
anti-tumor chemicals. 

He noted, however, that the experi
mental drug has so far been tested 
only in mice and that its effects in 
humans is still unknown. Also, 
Cardon-cardo said, researchers will 
have to carefully evaluate the drug's 
long-term influence on healthy cells. 

Gudkov said the drug works by tem
porarily knocking out a gene called p53 
that normally protects the body against 
flawed genes that might lead to cancer. 

The job of p53 is to identity cells 
with damaged genes and cause those 
cells to kill themselves. 
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dent wants to play bas
ketball after battling 
with alcoholism. 
See Sports Watch, 
Page28. 

Page 18 

ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

The EYIIt: U S. 
Open, women's semlli
nals and men's doubles 
final, 10 a m and 
11:30 a.m., KGAN. 
The Skinny: Watch to 
see il Serena and 
Venus Williams can 
create two upsets and 
meet in the U.S Open 
Finals on Saturday. 

GOLF 

He; 

1 p.m. Senror Comfort Classic, 
3 p m Bell Canadian Open, 

AUTO RACING 
6.30 p.m. NASCAR Autollte Platl 

BASEBALL 
?p.m. 
7p.m 

HAWKEYES AT HOME 
TODAY 
4 p.m. Soccer vs DePaul at 
Recreation Fields 
7:30 p.m. Volleyball vs. U.S. Vall 
League, exhibitiOn, at :~rvF•r-H;Iw~~v~ 

SATURDAY 
9 a.m. Men's goH at Finkbine 
SUNDAY 
9 am. Men's goll at Finkbine 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was named the "Most 
in Sports" in 1992 by The 
See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Houston 
Philadelphia 
Milwaukee 
Arizona 

3 
1 
9 
8 
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5 
3 
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San Diego 
Montreal 

10 
3 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 30 With 24-Down, aa Did llme? 
1 Ned Beatty's 

film debut, 1972 
11 EKerclse 

equipment 

self-diagnosis 11 Reacts to an 
aids upset, perhaps 

~1 "One for My u James Beard 
Baby" composer Award 

14 Kennel dub u One of nominees 
28·Across's u Paste on 
charges costumes 

sentiment 
11 Snakeless Isle 
11 McGuire at al. 
11 Jane Eyre's 

pupil 
11 They can help 

you get started: 
Abbr. 

20 Org. for 
swingers? 

21 Soprano Peters 
21 Site of a small 

nal 
as Snivel 
11 Lady's man 
21 Like the Marx 

Brothers 

:11 Codex 
precursor 

• Breaker of a 
sort 

:11 Life saver, lor 
short 

· 42 Cuts 
.u War of 1812 

Issue 
44 Dweller aloog 

the Mekong 
4t Minor player 
47 Soma plating 
., Prefix with 

DOWN 
1 They're not 

normal 
2 Plot In Genesis 
, Max. or min. 
4 Quaternary 

division 
I LUKUry 

hideaway 
· • Uttle _ ,of 

•smokey and 
the Bandit" 
movies 

r Gun 
• Justice Fortas 

11 Nursery rhyme 
loser 

phobia 
"'One of TV's 

Ewings 
• Worthy to be 

mentioned 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1o Glasgow's river 

H E~HTI F I BS I TA ll 
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DO _C~N OG-
MIA IRIC o• AI liD A. H Y P(E 

ISIH IEJL S I L VI E R S TJEIIINI 
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S 1- P GA 
WH Eill E[S T H IE I! G[CI X I T 
01 L E R. HE R 0 . A F 0 R 

PLAYi OYMA i A 'Z.I N ~ 
A LIT E A M I D C E l I A 
T[Y~ I!! B III!N[O ERI! ! 

11 Re&Pectable 
group 

12 Glacial debris 
1a Longtime 

Chicago 
Symphony 
conductor 

14 Accept eagerly 
11 Tackle 
1111 Snap 
t1 Gross out 
12 "Dulce at 

Decorum esr 
poet 

14 See 30-Acrou 
• Tough 

companl0118? 

• Coffee or cocoa 
• llmaybe 

American or 
European 

at Specialty 
"' Green group 
~ Strips on the 

Interstate 
• 1971 Peace 

Nobellat 
11 T rattorta potable 
• Child's play? 
• Decent 
.o Motorola 

product 

~1 One ll'lning? 
.u Total 
4t Jump all over 
• About three 

grains 
.. Shoolt 

satisfactorily 

No. 0730 

10 No celibate, 
he 

u Rather 
enlightening? 

• Petition 
M The 1 OOO'a, 

e.g.: Abbr. 

Antwe111 to 1ny lhree clua In thl• puzzle 
are 1vaJiable by tOCJCII-tone phone: 
1·90()..420-5856 (115c per minute). 
Annullaublcrlptlona ar. availlble for the 
beet o1 Sundly croiiWOrd1 from tht lilt SO 
ytart: 1-888-7·ACAOSS. 

www. prairielights.com 
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NEW YORK -

twice a Grand Slam 
a champion, continued 
king of the tiebreaker 
reaching the semifinals 
Open with a 4-6, 7-6 
14), 7-6 (10-8) victory 
Kuerten. 

In Saturday's a ..... ,,t•••a 
will face the w 
night's late match 
seeded 1bdd Martin 
Dosedel. The other 
send second-seeded 
against No. 3 Yevgeny 

Pioline broke Kuerten's 
in the match, which 1 
hours, but was able to 
tiebreakers, a shootout 
Pioline has been perfect 
ment. 

Except for the extra 
end of each set, it 
played match between 
ing Frenchman and 
mated Brazilian, who 
Slam tournament title in 
that coming in the 
1997. 

Six times Pioline 
tiebreaker here and 
up with the two-point 

"I'm trying to be 
Pioline said. "If you 
tiebreak, you give an 
the other" player. 

The Williams sisters -
Serena - continued 
ways Thursday, del<eatm!J 
Fernandez and Monica 
to advance to the 
women's doubles. They 
Mary Pierce and Barbara 
spot in the final. 



INSIDE 
' Student-athlete sues: 

Illinois high school stu
dent wants to play bas
ketball after battling 

• with alcoholism. 
See Sports Watch, 
Page28. 
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SAY IT AIN'T SO: Sammy Sosa launched No. 59, Page 58. 
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Headlines: Injuries can't stop Tribe from clinching title, Page 4B • Janzen, Dodds tied for lead in Canadian Open, Page 4B • Broncos face tough road, Page BB 

BY GARRY TRUDEftij • 

Main Event 
The Event: U S. 
Open, women's semifi
nals and men's doubles 
final, 10 a.m. and 
11.30am ,KGAN 
The Skinny: Watch to 
see It Serena and 
Venus Williams can 
create two upsets and 
meet in the U.S Open 
Finals on Saturday 

GOLF 
1 p.m. Senior Comfort Classic. ESPN 
3 p.m. Bell Canadian Open, ESPN. 

AUTO RACING 
6:30 p.m. NASCAR Autolite Platinum 250, ESPN 

BASEBAU 
7 p.m. Cubs at Astros, WGN. 
7 p.m. Indians at White Sox, Fox/Chi. 

HAWKEYES AT HOME 
TODAY 
4 p.m Soccer vs DePaul at the Hawkeye 
Recreation Fields. 
7:30p.m. Volleyball vs. U.S. Volleyball 
League, exhibition, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

SATURDAY 
9 a.m Men's golf at Finkbine Golf Course. 

SUNDAY 
9 am Men's golf at Fmkbine Golf Course. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was named the "Most Powerful Man 
In Sports" in 1992 by The Spotting NeWS? 
See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Houston 
Philadelphia 
Milwaukee 
Arizona 

3 
1 
9 
8 

Tampa Bay 
Detroit 
Bahimore 
Minnesota 

5 
3 
6 
5 

BY WI§Y Cincinnati 
Chicago 

5 
3 

New York 
at Los Angeles late 

10 No celibate, 
he 

a Rather 
enlightening? 

u PttiUon 
14 The 1OOO's, 

e.g.: Abbr. 

three ctuea In thll puult 
touch-tone phone: 
(95e per minute). 

are availlblt lor tht 
from tht last 50 

10 
3 

See ALand NL 
Glance, Page 28. 

By Bob Greene 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Cedric Pioline, 
twice a Grand Slam finalist but never 
a champion, continued his reign as 
king of the tiebreaker Thursday, 
reaching the semifinals of the U.S. 
Open with a 4-6, 7-6 (8-6), 7-6 (16-
14), 7-6 {10-8) victory over Gustavo 
Kuerten. 

In Saturday's semifinals, Pioline 
will face the winner of Thursday 
night's late match pitting seventh
seeded 'Ibdd Martin against Slava 
Dosedel. The other semifinal will 
send second-seeded Andre Agassi 
against No. 3 Yevgeny Kafelnikov. 

Pioline broke Kuerten's serve once 
in the match, which lasted nearly 3~ 
hours, but was able to force three 
tiebreakers, a shootout in which 
Pioline has been perfect this tourna
ment. 

Except for the extra points at the 
end of each set, it was an evenly 
played match between the hard-serv
ing Frenchman and the gallant, ani
mated Brazilian, who has a Grand 
Slam tournament title in his resume, 
that coming in the French Open in 
1997. 

Six times Pioline has played a 
tiebreaker here and each time wound 
up with the two-point advantage. 

"I'm trying to be aggressive," 
Pioline said. "If you stay back in a 
tiebreak, you give an opportunity to 
the other" player. 

The Williams sisters - Venus and 
Serena - continued their winning 
ways Thursday, defeating Mary Joe 
Fernandez and Monica Seles 6-3, 6-3 
to advance to the semifinals of the 
women's doubles. They will next play 
Mary Pierce and Barbara Schett for a 
spot in the final. 

Hawkeyes to 
play under the 
lights at Jack 
Trice Stadium 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

While last year's loss is not an 
overriding factor in Iowa's prepara
tion for Iowa State, the 27-9 score 
has not left the team's collective psy
che. 

Last season marked the first time 
in 15 years Iowa was beaten by their 
in-state rivals. The Hawkeyes will 
try and avenge last year's loss 
Saturday when they face the 
Cyclones under the lights at 6 p.m. 
in Ames. 

"We are not going to focus on last 
year's loss," sophomore linebacker 
Aaron Kampman 
said. "It is proba
bly going to be in 
the back of our 
minds, but this is 
a new team and a 
new year." 

Even though 
Iowa bas not pre
pared for Iowa 
State differently, 
players say the 
importance of the 
in-state rivalry 
has been instilled 
in them since the 
first time they set 
foot on campus. 

Wltlt: Iowa (D-1) at 
Iowa State (1-0) 

When: Saturday at 
6p.m. 

Where: Jack Trice 
Stadium, Ames 

nckets: Hillside 
seats remain 

TV: Fox/Chi. 
Radio: 96.5 FM 

and 800AM 
Senior Ed L-------' 

Saidat said even though he is not an 
Iowa native, he began to understand 
the rivalry early. 

"Around the frrst week of school 
my freshman year I found out about 
the rivalry," Saidat said. "Ex-Hawks 
and people around campus instill in 
you how important the game is for 
you and for the rest of the state." 

In order for Iowa to take back the 
state's bragging rights, the 
Hawkeyes have to improve on the 
meager 169 yards in total offense 
they accumulated against Nebraska 
last week. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said he 

See IOWA· IDWA STATE. Page 38 

IOWA MEN'S GOLF 

• Iowa has a 33-13 advantage. 
• Iowa had 15 straight wins dating back to 
1982, but the streak broke last season. 
• The Hawkeyes hold a 14-3 record in Ames. 
• Iowa scored 63 points in Ames in 1997, its 
highest scoring game in the series. 

Men set for home course 
• The Iowa men's golf team will 
open its season at home with 36 
holes on Saturday. 

By Todd Brommelkanlp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's golf team will get 
in the swing of things in style this 
weekend as the Hawkeyes kick off 
their season by hosting their own 
tournament, the Hawkeye 
Intercollegiate, at Finkbine Golf 
Course in Iowa City. 

This will be the third year for the 
event, which 
draws state and 
national colle-
giate teams to 
Iowa City. 

Wisconsin and Whit: Hawkeye 
Indiana will join Intercollegiate 
Iowa as represen· Sa da 
tatives of the Big -.: tur y 
Te C ~ and Sunday, 9 a.m. 

n on1erence. Wltn: Finkbine 
UI coach Terry 
Anderson points '--G_o_lf_C_ou_rs_e_~ 
to Wisconsin as 
one of the early conference favorites. 

Both of Iowa's state rivals, Iowa 
State and Northern Iowa, will also be 
represented. Arnong other national 
teams in the 18-team field are 
Kentucky, Kent State, Xavier, Wright 
State, Northern Illinois, Western 
IUinois, Cornell and Ball State. 

Kent State won the title in the 

tournament's inaugural year, howev
er due to a scheduling conflict the 
Golden Flash was unable to defend 
its title last season. The team will be 
one of the early favorites on Saturday 
morning. In addition to being in the 
hunt for the team title, Kent State 
features Ben Curtis, who won the 
individual title two years ago. Curtis 
was defeated in the semi-finals of the 
U.S. Amateur earlier this year and is 
considered one of the top amateur 
players in the country. 

The Hawkeyes' top five for this 
weekend will include Matt Stutzman, 
Ian Brendel, Tyler Stith, Adam 
Turner and Jason Wombacher. 
Stutzman, a junior from Lincoln, 
Neb. led all Hawkeyes with a nine
under-par qualifying round. 

"Our top five guys are all very 
solid," said Turner, the lone senior on 
the team. 

Expectations are low as the 
Hawkeyes enter Saturday's opening 
round but according to Wombacher 
the ~am could surprise many this 
weekend. 

"This is the most confident I've 
been in any five (players) we've ever 
shot for a tournament," he said. 

Anderson believes a key to playing 
well will be the Finkbine course. It is 
in the best shape he's ever seen in his 
seven years as head coach. Mter 
many renovations and improve-

See MEN'S GOLF, Page 38 

IOWA VS. IOWA STATE 

First Dons: 
Rushed· Yards: 
Passlng·Y•ds: · 
Altum Ya,.. 
Coii.·Att.·lnt.: 

Iowa 
16 
25-42 
229 
0 
19-30-0 

Iowa State 
19 
47-254 
125 
28 
11-16-0 

• This is the first year the in-state rivalry will be 
contested under lights. 
• Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz and Iowa State coach 
Dan McCarney coached together at Iowa for nine 
years. 
• Iowa State hasnl beat Iowa in Ames since 1981. 

File Photo 
Iowa QB Kyle 
McCann eludes 
ISU's Nigel 
Thorpe last year 
In Kinnick 
Stadlum. lowa 
S1ata won 27·9. 

Wlllt: Iowa vs. U.S. 
Volleyball League 

Wilen: Tonight, 
7:30p.m. 

Wlttert: Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

Tlcllltl: $3 
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SPORTS 

SPOITSQIIZ 

us OPEJC IESlllJS 

bltOM.Ion 
~ 
New YOlk ,.,..._ 
Mont reel 
~ 
Centnol DlvlolonW 
Houston 
Qnomall 
Plnaburvh 
St L.ouos 
M.lwal.* .. 
a.a.oo 
w..tOivlalon 
Anzorll 
Sin Frwldsclo 
Sin Oligo 
to.Angelet 
Coloraclo 
w..tneed.Ya a-• 
Calotlltlo 6. ManiiNI I 

L Pet. aa 
52 631 -
ss eo7 a·. 
n 481 20·1 
82 4t4 3()', 

82 410 31 
Pl:t. Gl 
S5 606 
S5 .5811 3 
71 .A93 18 
74 .HS te·, 
78 4311 23', 
84 400 211 
L Pet. Gl 
57 .693 -
84 .643 7 
76 4ell 17', 
74 468 17', 
78 .A47 20', 

Sin Olego 7. l'llllburl1l 4. 10 IMingt 
NewYOIIt 7, Sin FI'IIICII<:o5 
Qlanna1l e. CI>CaQo 4 
Flonda 5. to. Angalea • • 131ntW9 
HouiiOII 1 o. Pnbdllphla 2 
Allanta 5, St L.ouoa 4 
AIUona I, Molwaui<M 1 
Thuraday'a 0...... 
Lata Game Nol lneludM 
HouJion 3 ~·1 
IA.Iwtui<M a. Allton& 8 
c..omall s. C/lic:egO 3 
Sin Oligo 1 o. Monl!MI 3 
NewYOIItll~(n) 

~~~-Fionda (SpMge< ~ 13) II Clncinnall (Neagle 5-5), 8:05 
pm. 
etoc:.oo (Ueber 8·1) 11 Houlton (Elallon ~). 7 05 p m 
~ui<M (P\Jisopl>ef 4-5) .. ColcQdo (Bohanon 11·11), 
7:06pm 
Pluburgll (Benson 1().12) II Sl l.OIJIII (Bonanlllld 16-7), 
7.10pm 
PIIHtdalpllla (Person a..) at Alllon1 (R.Johnson 14-9), 
8.36 pm 
Monltllll (Poo.el 2-5) II Sin Diego (Cilmanl7-12), 90S 
pm, 
N.., YOlk (Leiter 11·9) 11 Loa~ (O .... Iofl 12·13), 
9tOp.m 
Atllnta (Smoltz H) at San FIWIQICO (Oitll 16-8), 835 
p.m 
s.turd.ya a-

~ 11 Houston, 1215 p.m 
lo4ilwaui<M at Cclol8do. 2:05 p.m. 
A11an1a at San Ftanelaca. 3:05 p.m 
Floridl II Cnc;nnaa, 6 OS p.m 
Plllsburvh at St L.ouoa, 7 10 p.m. 
~ atAtfzona. 8'05 p.m 
Monii'MI II San '*go. 9'05 p m 
New YOlk II to. AAgele&. 8: t 0 p m 
Sunday'aa-
Floridl • CinclnMll. 12: t 5 p m 
Pillsllu~ at St Louil, t ·tO p.m 
C/locago II Houslal, 1 35 p.m. 
Manu.! II Sin '*go. 3'05 P m 
AtlatU at Sin FIVCIICII, 3:05 p m. 
-.... a1 Cclol8do, 7'05 p m 
Phladelphla at Arizona, 7 .OS p m. 
New YOIIt • to. Angelel, 7'05 p.m 

AM£RICAII WGUE GlANCE 
EM~ Division 
NewYOIIt 
Bolton 
Toronto 
8aJt>rnolw 
Tampa Bay 
Centnol DIYitlon 
•-oe..land 
C/locago -Oeltcil 
Kalwas Clly 
W.ll Dlvlalon 
Texas 
Olldal>d 
Searu. 
Anlhelm 

•-dlnched ctv;s.on title 
Wac~Mec~ay'a a
O.Idancl e. Botton 2 
Datlolt 5. Tampa Bay t 
Ballltnonl t a. Mo~neso~a o 
N""' YOIIt 8, K.lnau Oty 5 
Te ... a3.~o 

W L 
85 54 
78 6t 
74 67 
84 76 
62 78 
W L 
86 53 
63 n 
58 81 
57 82 
54 85 
W L 
85 56 
76 84 
70 69 
55 64 

Anlhelm 6, CNcego 5. 10 lnnonQI 
Selllte 4, TOIOIIIO 3 
Thunc!Jiyo a-
Tampa 60¥ 5, Oeeroot 3 
BeJIImolw 8, MIM- S 
Only games ldi-
Ftlday'a a.m.. 

Pet. GB 
.612 -
.5&4 8'. 
.525 12 
.457 211

• 

.443 23'• 
Pet. Gl 
.6t9 -
.450 23~ 
417 28 

.4t0 29 

.388 32 
Pet. GB 
603 
543 8'• 
.504 14 
.396 29 

Seattle (P.Abbott 5-2) 11 Balbmo .. (Unton 1·2), &·OS p m 
Oeldend (Hudson IH) 11 Tampa Bay (AI¥1111 9-6), 6:05 
p.m. 
Toronto (Henlglll lQ-tO) II Oeeroot (Moenter ll-14), 6:06 
p.m. 
Boston (PMe<mel20-4) 11 New YOIIt (PaltiU1 12·lO), 6:35 
pm. 
CI8YIIand (Colon ts-5) II C1tJc:ago (K.Welll2.0), 7:0S p,m 
Anallalm (Fonley 8-11) at Mtnne10ta (Radke 12·12), 7:05 
pm 
T .. aa (Loaiza 7·3) at Kanns City (StiOil Q-1 ), 7.05 p.m. 
Saturday'a o ..... a 
AniWNIIm II Monnesota. H :05 1 m, 
Boston at New York. 12:06 p m. 
Seam. at !Womo<e, 12 05 p m 
Toronto 11 OeliOII, 4 06 p.m 
Olldlnd at 'TM1pa Bay, 5 35 p.m. 
car..tand at Chicago. 6:06 p.m 
T .... at Kansas Ctly. 7:0S pm 
Sundaya Gam" 
Toronto 11 Oelroh, 1205 p.m 
Boston at New YOIIt. 12:35 p.m. 
Seallll II Balbmort, 12:36 p m. 
Olldand II Tampa Bay, 12:35 p m. 
CleYeland II Chlc:ago, I 06 p.m. 
Anaheim at Mtnnesota. t :OS p.m 
T81Cas al KaniiS City, t ·OS p m 

BASEBALL 
Nlllonol Laagua 

HAWKEY BUZZ 
All Star coach Raveling 
hospitalized after collapsing 
• Former Iowa coach George 
Raveling collapsed at Nike 
practice Thursday. 

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) 
Former Iowa coach George 
Raveling was hospitalized in 
Thursday after passing out while 
putting the Nike NBA All-Star 
team through a workout. 

Doctors at the Asepeyo clinic at 
Sant Cugat, just outside 
Barcelona, said Raveling would be 
kept overnight for observation. He 
was said to be in stable condition. 

At first, it was feared Raveling 
had suffered a heart attack, but 
doctors ruled that out and said 

HS star, claiming alco· 
holism, sues to play 

CHICAGO (AP) - Last spring Rickey 
Higgins helped lead his high school basket
ball team to second place in lhe state tour
nament. Then he was arrested for two alco
hol-related offenses. including drunken dri
ving, and was told his high school sports 
career was over. 

Now he's filed a lawsuit in federal cour1, 
claiming to be a recovering alcoholic and 
arguing that his suburban high school's dis
ciplinary action amounts to discrimination 
under the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
' I think I deserve a second chance,' the 

17-year-old high school senior said 
Thursday. 'Most people who are alcoholics 
think no one will help them. and I'm geHing 
that feeling." 

the illness was more likely due to 
something the coach had eaten. 

A statement from Nike said 
Raveling had passed out because 
of stress from a busy schedule in 
recent months. The company said 
it expected him to be ready to 
coach the All Stars, which include 
Charles Barkley and Scottie 
Pippen, for a game Friday against 
FC Barcelona. 

Raveling, in his 31 years as 
coach, took three teams to NCAA 
'lburnaments, Washington State, 
Iowa and Southern Cal. 

He coached the Olympic team 
and was voted national coach of 
the year. 

SPORT WATCH 
Legal experts say Higgins is testing a 

murky area of the law. which courts continue 
to decipher almost a decade aUer it was 
passed. Bennett Rodick, the attorney for 
Warren Township High School, said the law
suit is "clearly an aHempt to broaden the 
ADA.' 

"The ADA cannot be used as a shield 
against the consequences of illegal con
duct." he said. "I think the school has a right 
to expect of its athletes or anyone Involved 
in extracurricular activities that they don't 
engage in illegal conduct.' 

Higgins, a 5-foot-11 guard, missed much 
of last season with a back injury but 
returned to compile the team's second-high
est scoring average. With his help, the 
school. located about 30 miles north of 
Chicago, had its best finish ever In the state 
basketball tournament last March. 

ATLANTA BRAVEs--,t,oqum INF Ff8ddV Garcia tram 
Plllbu~ tor RHP Greg Dukaman. SentiNF Marty t.111oy 
outright to Rlclvnond ollhe lnltwn~~tionel League. 
SAN DIEGO PAORES-RIICIIIed OF t.Ail<e Darr, OF G11)1 
Matthews, Jr.. INF David Newtlan and RHP Carlos 
AII!Wilar lmm Las Vegas ollhe PCL, and RHP DominDO 
G.Jzmen from Moble ol .,. SGuthem League. 
Ctllfomla League 
STOCKTON PORTs-Miounced lie team haS Changed 
l's name to !he IAud\1111 Nine 
BASKET11ALL 
lniMtldonal BMiferball Aaaocladon 
FARGCH.IOORHEAO BEEZ-&gned G Juon Bel 
FOOTIIALL 
Natton.l Foorball Ll"9 .. _ 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed WR C8Jt Pickens lD a 
on•year contract. 
DETROIT UON5-Promoled SlOYe Re-. assistant 
dreclor ol media relations, 10 dractor of media rtlltlona. 
MINNESOTA Vll<lNGs-Re-siQned LS M1ke Mon1s. 
Wllt.ed OL CMs Uwlensld. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERs-Relelsed HB-FB Wendell 
Dlvla. S91ed WR Clllla P...., to a on•year contract. 
Canadian Fo0111all Llagua 
HAMILTON TlGER.CATS-Aeteased WR CurtiS Jad<son. 
HOCKEY 
American Hockey L~~gue 
ROCHESTER AMERICANs-Named Craig Rybezynslol 
,_relationS c:ootdinator lor the 1999-2000 season 
lnlernatiorttl Hockey Lllgue 
INOIANAPOUS ICE--59>«1 D ......._. Berget 
Centnll Hockey Laegue 
WICHITA THUNDER-Signed LW Bob Betg u player· 
asslstllf11 CCIIM:h lor the 1998-2000 season 
IEIIt Coaat Hocby L~~gua 
DAYTON BOM8ER8-Re-slgnld D Torn Nemeth. 
JACKSON BANDIT5-Acqulted C Jlm Brown 11om Pee 
Dee lor w Ea~ CllliWI1. 
SOUTH CAROUNA SnNGRAYs-Slgned F Brtndan 
Conaonnon. 
United Hockey League 
PORT HURON BORDER CATs-Traded me rights toG 
Eoln Mclnamey and 0 JeH Winter to Maclson lor tutura 
considerations 
COlLEGE 
CARLET~amed MIChell N.ghllngale nOillc Siding 
COld\. 
ClARION~Imed AI lolodrejewskl men'a assistant bu
kllbll coach. 
DARTMOUTH-Named Patrick Finn m111's uaistant 
r.ctoaae CCIIM:h and John Wllllln assistant triCk and 1e1c1 
COicll. 
MARTIN METHODIST~amed Jason Eller assistant 
beiaebell coach. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE TECHNICAL lNSnTVTE-Named 
Paul Hogan dtractor of athletics. 
OREGON STATE-Named GenN Mastuk women's assis
tant swtmm.ng coach and na Shatpe women's assistant 
aoccer coe<:h. 
ST. OLAF~amed MIChael Nightingale nordic skiing 
COld>. 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE-Announced the resig
nation ol Tom Sclluberth, men's asslslarll basketbeU 
c:oach. to be<:Oma coacll at Christian Brothers. 
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH- Named Mall Ball goll 
COl ell 
WAKE FOREST ~amed Noel Ruebellnlerim men'slraclt 
and ffeld -ch and Bil Oellmger men'1 cron countl)f 
coe<:h. 
YALE-Named Ctlsll SamiiU women's assJstanltaetnSH 
c:oacl1 

NATIONAL LEAGUE TOP TEN 
G AB R H Pet. 

LWalhrCol 110 416 tOt 153 .368 
Abreu Phi 130 4n 104 t66 .348 
LGonallzM 134 538 t04 164 .34t 
Casey Cln 129 502 66 t 70 .338 
GIIIIVIIe Phi 130 543 68 176 .324 
CJonesAd 137 504 104 163 .323 
Vldro Mon 122 436 62 140 .321 
Grudzlelanek LA 102 403 63 128 .320 
0Hamll1on NYM 124 437 76 140 .320 
Piazza NYM 119 452 85 143 .3t6 
Home RUNI 

Jeffrey Phelps/Associated Press 
Former Iowa coach George Raveling 
is currently In a Barcelona hospital. 

Fan sells McGwlre's 
SOOth home run ball 

ST LOUIS- Jim Shearer, the 28-year-old 
architect who caught Mark McGwire's SOOth 
home run ball, has decided to sell it during 
an Oct. 30 auction in Las Vegas that also will 
include Mickey Mantle~ SOOth horne run ball. 
·we talked to a lot of people,' Shearer said 

Thursday. ·we talked a lot to my wife's fami
ly and my family. The more we talked about 
it, we started to feel better about selling it.' 
McGwire's ball. along with Mantle's, is the 

highlight of the auction, arranged by 
Michael Barnes, president of One-of-a-Kind 
Auctions in Festus, Mo. Last season, Barnes 
helped Phil Ozersky, a 26-year-old 
researcher at Washington University, sell 
McGwire's 70th home run ball for 
$3,005,000. 

Catfish Hunter dead 
at age 53 
Pitcher Jim 'Catlish' Hunter, the 

model of control in a 15-year Hall of 
Fame career, died Thursday of Lou 
Gehrig's disease, which lett him unable 
to grip a baseball at the end of his lile. 
He was 53. 
Hunter, baseball's first big money free 

agent, died at his home in Hertford, 
N.C .• where he fell Aug. 8 and hit his 
head on some concrete steps. He was 
unconscious for several days in the 
hospital, but improved and was sent 
home to his Perquimans County tarm 
on Saturday in fair condition, according 
to Rev. Keith Vaughan. a family 
spokesman. 

Hertford was the same country town 
where Hunter grew up to become one ol 
the game's most dominant pitchers. 

Sosa, Chicago, 59; tkGwlra, St. Louts, 54. Bagwell. 
Houston, 40: CJon1111. Manta, 39: G"es, Pillsburgh, 36: 
GVaugnn, Cincinnati, 36: VGuerrero, Montreat, 35: 
LWIIIker, Cololedo, 35. 
Aune Batt.<! In 
Sou. C/ltc:.DO. 128: Mawtlllams. Alllona. 128, Mc<lwlre. 
St. Louts. 123: Bagwell. Houston. 115: s.cnene, ColoradO, 
115: 1/entura, New VOlt<, 112; VGuerrero, Montreal, t11. 
Pitching (18 DlclaloNI) 
H11mpton, Houston, 18-3, .864; GIAaddux, Atlanta, t&-8, 
.760: l.kna, Houston. 18-7, .731; KBrown, to. Angeles. t&-
6, 727: Schilling, Phlladelpl\la. 15-6, .714; MillWood. 
Atllnta, t&-7, .686: Bottenfield, 51 Louts, t&-7, 686 

AMERICAN LEAGUE TOP TEN 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Gardapamo Bos 
Jtter NYY 
BeWIIIiams NYY 
EMariUlezSM 
APIImelro lex 
MAamlrezCie 
TFamandezTor 
VIZquel Cle 
RAiomarCie 
tRodrtguez T.,. 
HomeAuna 

O AB A HPct. 
119 470 85 158 353 
136 544 111 192 .353 
136 506 tOO t74 .344 
121 430 75 147 .342 
137 492 87 I 58 .337 
128 471 114 t$8 .335 
126 439 70 147 335 
123 50t 97 166 .331 
138 498 t22 165 .331 
125 518 101 t70 .328 

Gnlley Jr, S..nte, 44; COelgaclo, Toroolo, 42, RPalmelro, 
Texas, 42; MRamlraz, Clevellnd, 38, SGreen, Toronto, 37: 
ARodrlguez, Saattle, 36; Stairs, Oakland, 33, JuGonzalez, 
Texas. 33: Bela, Bellimore. 33 
Auna Batt.<! In 
MRaml,.z, Cleveland, t 43; RPalmelro, Texas, t 32; 
CDelgado, Toronto, 129: GrlHey Jr. Seattle, t 21; 
JuGonzalez. Texas, 113: SGreen, Toronto, 110: 
MOrdOnez, Chicago, t06. 
Pilchlng (1S Dlcfslona) 
PMartlnez, Boston, 2CK • • 633; COlon, Cleveland. 15-5. 
.750; OHemandez, NewYortc, 16-7, .696; Sale. Texas. t&-
7, .696; Moyer, Seattle, 13-6, .664; Musstna. Beltlmore, 
15-7, .682, FrGarda, Seante, 14-7, .667. 

"He's there with tears running 
down his face, eyes blood,shot, 
his face paint running, he was 
shaking. I just couldn't believe 
it. I was looking at him like, 'Is 
he all right?' " 

- Penn State's Brandon Short, on 
teammate Justin Kurpeikis prior to the 

Outback Bowl kickoff last year. 

N 

8 
Months ago that Atlanta 

shocked the VIkings 30-27 in 
overtime to win the NFC cham
pionship and earn its first trip to 

the Super Bowl. 

23 
Points t hat Colorado is 

favored by against San Jose 
State. Colorado lost last week 

by 27 points. SJSU nearly 
upset LSU before bowing 27-

21. "I think it's crazy," Colorado 
ccoach Bary Barnett said. 

ON THE LINE • WEEK Two The Daily Iowan 
n~sweet'la... ........... 11 Mlkt Ktlly 8rtt wallace Jtl'lllf Scll11tk1r Melinda Mlwdsley T.J. Wlllla• 

The people's picks Of sports editor co-Pregame editor co-Pregame editor 01 rookie reporter Dl rookie reporter NCAA wrestling 
(9-0) (8-1) (9-0) (7-2) (0-0) national champion 

Iowa at Iowa Stm I IIIII Iowa I IIIII I OWl Iowa Iowa 
40 41 Hate 'em Nightlife in Ames Mom said be nice Once is enough Ames=boring ISU's head is too big 

PlttJblrP at P111 Statt , •• Stitt P111 Stitt Pn• State Ptll State Pt1n Statt Pill Stitt 
0 81 Dunlap likes Paterno PiHs the pits Respect J. Pa's authori-tayl Not this year Mercy rule? Great tradition 

Rlct at lllciiiiM lllciiiiH Mlclllt• Mlclllpl Mlchl1a1 Mlchlpn Mlclllpn 
0 81 Peer pressure I eat rice Mike smells better now Drive my Carr Rice cooked Solid offense 

UCLA at Olllo Stitt 111111 Stall Olllo Stitt UCLA UCLA Olllo Stall Olllo Stall 
14 67 UCLA is pastel Weak Pac-10 Ohhowihate. !he Buckeyes Oust Cooper Go Browns! Too mldl tradition 

llotrl ... at,.... llltrtO.. , •.. PIN II lltrl .... l otnD- , .... 
45 36 It's your fault, Jay Do pur Hairy birthmarks rule Drew'!~ be blue Jackson more complete TOO(,tl~ 

llll ltltllt .... Wilclnlll Wlsclllll W'"*ll WiscOIIII Wllcansll Wlscons11 
0 81 Okey's in Turkey I'm not... Creampuffs R' Us Should join the MAC BeHer with balls Good running back 

S.DIIItl .... ltlllllll IHDIIIO 11111111 S.DIIIIItatt Sal DIIIOitltl 11111011 Sal DIIIG State 
42 39 I met Jeremy creative this week Do you hate me, God? They're money, baby! Too close to call Illinois off and on 

llortll Clrlllu ......... IIIII•• l orlft Cnllla fbtlt C.allla 1111111 Carilla l ortll Carollll 1111111111 
51 30 Randle El plays for Knighl Basketball, anyone? Heels a stompin' Solid OB play I love blue! GriM' up with Rardle El 

TCUit~wKtlrl TCU TCU 1111'111 ..... TCU TCU l ortltwattn 
74 7 NW can1 win before Iowa Wallace is GO smooth II Walker bends goal posls NU - leave lhe Sig 10 God's on TCU's side Buddies wilh Barry Gardner 

E. lliclllpllt 1111111 .... lllclllfll St. lllclllpiSt. lllclllt• St. lllclllpllt. lllaipllt. Mlcltlflllt. 
2 79 Scoreboard, Mikey Megan~ a mean boss Saban is GO smooth Why not? Do they play Indiana St.? Good team 

\ 
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NICK 
STIKA 
LIVE 

THE QBAR 
211 1owa Ave. 337-9107 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

50~ Domestic $ 300oomesttc 
,. Draws Pitchers 

7-lOpm 7-lOpm 

- ,-R-1 D-A-~_,: ...--._-,_.,...,U~RDA i '----· 
$ 150 Domestic pm-closa 

Bottles 
;t;...,.,..,.3;;t,oo.--5- u-N- D-=--, .• -Y- HAPPY HOUR 
~ M ALLNIGHT 

50¢ $2 75 $J50 
Oom. Draws Pitchers Busch Lt. Dom. Bottles 

• TORTELLIN I SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT , 

'!'FIE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER I 
Happy Hour j 

Every Mon.-Fri. :3-6 8 
• $4.25 Pitchers 3 . 
• $1.50 Pints ~ 
• $2.50 Import Bottles 2 
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots 
• $2.25 Import Pinta ~ 
• $2.00 Bottles ~ 

I 

Tills Week: The Iowa women's i 
heads to North Myrtle Beach, (S.t 
compete in the Unlimited Potentil 
Invitational. The 54-hole tournam 
today through Sunday. 
Last Year: Megan Spero look til 
1998 and last spr ing M.G. Mulle1 
tournament on the same course 
Standout Statistic: Over the su 
Mullen won the Iowa Slale Amale. 

~awkeyes' 

ments, he feels the course 
1ter than many in the Big 
• will offer a challenge for 
ing teams. 

hopes the players can 
the little breakdowns 

1 dered the offense last 
"You have to walk 

Jean run," Ferentz said. 

1 to find some things that 
weJJ and Jast week we 

I have any." 
Jowa quarterback Kyle 

said a lack of cadence 
offense was the biggest 
last week. 

The lack of solidarity 
into play this week as 
most experienced player, 
guard Chad Deal, will m 
second straight game with 
injury. 

"We did not have a 
Non-Football Friday & Saturday 9-olo!:;e ~ 

Captain & Cokes $2.00 Q / Lo 
Boyeenbeny Kami~<azee $1.oo~: j pes 

;o 

. ~ .. VOLLEYBALL Have your nel<t pizza or dance 
rt- at The Airliner Up~ 

Usually No Charge~ 
w z· 
~ · Continued from Page lB 

~ NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~ h h l fi h 
< 338 LINER ~ ~outwetg er ove or t e '!' • g "My family never let 
FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • fRENCH DIP • an athlete completely, 

you never know what can 
with something you 

I
~~ 1b Mill I trot. So at 16, I started to 

r 
::.. . . .':~ e 120 East Burlington my hours of practice and 

o)i my studies as well ." 
RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go However in Brazil, it 

351 9529 looked favorably upon to 
..:.:... MUSIC COFFEE • scholar and an athlete. So 

rT"C. n .4 1 , began to concentrate mo 
!JOT i)'"OUT l£nf0111t11'.nt '.litis . rveeR!-ncf. , , I sehool than in volleyball. 

') J .. r- year later, she had o•vJJIJ"''"' 

ing completely. Th.e Great .Because or her years of 
tl"ation in her sport, 

ro Because of her oncoming )oe Rn• very much behind in her 

~ ~ I ~~~:t~~~:x~;;:n~7n~~gan 
Plays the Blues up to sixteen hours a 

off though. She passed 
Friday • 9:00 p.m. and entered her state's 

taw, beating out 35 other 
in the process. 

*********************** Lopes was attending and ing college in Brazil, but 

Larry 
Myer 

Saturday • 9:00 p.m. 

Laser Tag • Blmper Cars (just added) 
Spaceball ·Arcade · Batting Cages 

Golf Simulator • Miniature Golf 
Rock Climbing· Large Inflatables 

Perfect for All Parties & Gift Certificates 

Hours: 
(office, employee, team or any group) 

Tues. thru Thurs. - 12 noon to 1 Opm 

Fri. - 12 noon to midnight 
Sat. - 10 to midnight 
Sun. 12 noon to 9pm 

115 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City 
319-339.0755 

Place This Much Fun Its Own Planet 

twists of fate are what 
to America. After her 
the college went on 
three months. In tbe 
Lopes came to America to 
an International Summer · 
It was there that she real 
at American colleges, it 
ble to fulfill her dream of 
student and an athlete. 

I 

!1 2 



NICK 
STIKA 
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Tills Week: The Iowa women's golf team 
heads to North Myrlle Beach, (S.C) to 
compete in the Unlimited Potentiai/Baytree 
Invitational . The 54-hole tournament runs 
today through Sunday. 
Last Year: Megan Spero took the title in 
1998 and last spnng M.G. Mullen won a 
tournament on the same course. 
Standout Statistic: Over the summer, 
Mullen won the Iowa State Amateur by 

LOCAL SPORTS 

shooting a tourna
ment record 211. She 
notched a 19-shot 
victory at the State 
Am. 
IDWI'S Key: Depth. 
If the Hawkeyes can 
get consistently low 
scores from freshmen 
Lest ie Gunn and 
Heather Suhr in the team's 4 and 5 spots, 
they should be able to compete amongst 

the best at the tournament. 
Coacll's Co11111ent: 'I'm anxious to play 
this weekend," Thomasen said. ·we can 
only practtce for so long before we are 
ready to compete. We have a lot more 
depth this year than we had last season, 
which is going to help tremendously.' 
Next Week: Iowa travels to Madison to 
play in the Lady Northern Invitational Sept. 
17-19. 

- By Mike Kelly 

~awkeyes' to play final 18 holes Sunday 
MEN'S GOLF 

J Continued (rom Page lB 

• ments, he feels the course is bet-
ter than many in the Big Ten, and 

• will offer a challenge for the visit-

"Most other courses are harder 
on driving," he said, "but the big 
greens here will drive guys nuts." 

This weekend's tournament is 
the only time fans will be able to 
catch t he Hawkeyes at home this 
fall. The 54-hole tournament 

starts with a shotgun start at 9:00 
a.m. Saturday. After shooting 36 
holes on Saturday, the teams will 
finish up with 18 holes Sunday 
morning before crowning a cham· 
pion. 

Dl sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be 
reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

IJ .. ~:.~!~ s~A~ IO~~~h'~~,v~y~~?!. ~n~x~.~~~~~ ~n°~. 
McCann said. "Everyone who Reiners will be listed as the 
knows anything about football McCann's backup this week. 
knows that you can only go as far Ferentz said McCann would not 
as the guys up front take you." lose his starting job this week 

'Continued from Page IB 

\opes the players can eliminate 
D ' QUESADILLAS ' SLr • ·the little breakdowns that hin· 

22 S. Clinton ~ 1dered the offense last week. 
~ uYou have to walk before you 
! can run," Ferentz said. "We have 

INER ~- )to find some things that we do 
: well and last week we did not 

H ~ have any." 
0 U r ~ lowa quarterback Kyle McCann 

~ said a Jack of cadence amongst the 
3 offense was the biggest roadblock 
3 last week. 
~ The lack of solidarity may come 
~ into play lh1s week as the line's 
~ most experienced player, senior 

guard Chad Deal, will miss his 
~ second straight game with a groin 
c injury. 

lee ~ "We did not have a real good 
& Saturday 9-Giose ~ • 

While Iowa struggled offensive- "unless he forgot the plays or 
ly, Iowa State's rushing attack something like that." 
shined in a victory against Ferentz said his team is pre
Division I-AA Indiana State. The pared for the threat that the 
tailback tandem of Darren Davis tough environment at Jack Trice 
and Ennis Haywood both rushed Stadium poses. While his team 
for more than 100 yards in the 33- goes into the game with an 0-1 
7 win. record, he said the team's confi

Ferentz said he feels like the dence level has not wavered and 
Cyclones will open their offense his team is ready to get going 
up this week. He said he expects again. 
Iowa State quarterback Sage "I think anytime Iowa plays 
Rosenfels to put the ball in the air Iowa State it will be intense," 
more than he did last week. Ferentz said. "If you're a player it 

Iowa gets quarterback Randy should really get your motor 
Reiners back for the Iowa State going." 
game. After serving a one-game 01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
suspension for receiving a public mwkelly@blue.weeg uiowa edu. 

Cokes $2.00 g Lo 
Kamikazes $too~· pes keeps focused on school, volleyball 

" ~, VOLLEYBALL 
~ ·\ .:.Co...:n....:ti'-nu"-e:...:d....:fi:....:ro:::..n.:::.-lc:.:P:::..a:::..ge'--1 B 
~ 

LIN• UPSETAIRRS ISNOWtB ~~outweigh her love for the game. 
~ "My family never let me become 

SANDWICH • rRENCH DIP 7 an athlete completely, because 
you never know what can happen jllll-------.. ~ with something you cannot con
tJol. So at 16, I started to decrease 

East Burlington 
For orders to go 

351-9529 

• 9:00p.m. 

my hours of practice and stock up 
ob my studies as well." 

However i.n Brazil, it is not 
looked favorably upon to be a 
scholar and an athlete. So Lopes 
began to concentrate more on 
sehool than in volleyball. Just a 
year later, she had stopped play
ing completely. 
..Because of her years of concen

tt'lltion in her sport, Lopes was 
very much behind in her studies. 
Because of her oncoming college 
entrance exam, she began a year 

I of extreme cramming, sometimes 
uplo sixteen hours a day. It paid 
off though. She passed the test 
and entered her state's college of 
Ia: , beating out 35 other hopefuls 
in the process. 

Lopes was attending and enjoy
ing college in Brazil, but several 
twists of fate are what drove her 
to America. After her first year, 
the college went on strike for 
tltree months. In the meantime, 
Lopes came to America to work at 
an International Summer Camp. 
It was there that she realized that 
at American colleges, it was possi
ble to fulfill her dream of being a 
student and an athlete. 

The next few months could only 
be described by Lopes as "crazy," 
as she tried to get into several 
American universities. But while 
her summer camp was in Iowa, a 
familiar name came into play: 
Rita Crockett, who was just about 
to start her coaching term at the 
Ul. Lopes wanted to meet her as 
soon as possible, but Crockett was 
in New York until August 9, the 
day Lopes was leaving to return 
home. 

"We had this 15-minute meeting," 
Lopes said. "It was crazy, but she 
said that I was the person she was 
looking for. We just seemed to really 
attract each other really well." 

Lopes was indeed accepted to 
the UI and able to play volleyball 
as well. And so far, it Jooks like 

TH 
3-7 

her interesting odyssey to 
America is Iowa's fortune. In only 
her third collegiate game, Lopes 
registered a career-high 33 assists 
in a loss to Western Michigan. 
Couple the fact that she has not 
played with this kind of competi
tion in four years and it's clear 
that Iowa's only beginning to see 
the very tip of her potential. 

So in the end, Larissa receives 
her wish: she gets an education 
(she's majoring in pre-business 
and pre-law) and she gets to con
tinue to play volleyball. It's been 
an strange trip for Larissa Lopes, 
but one certainly well worth the 
taking. 
OJ sportswriter Michael Chapman can be reached 

at michael·a·chapman@uiowa edu. 

6 S. Dubuque 
across from 
The Dublin 

Price 
Pizza 25~Wings 

Certificates 
any group) 

~100 Bottles $100.Drafts 
I 

$299 Pitchers 

Men's Cross Country 
Tills wttk: The Iowa women's cross coun
try team travels to Ames today for the Iowa 
State Open. The meet will start at 4:30p.m. 
at the Iowa State Cross Country Course. 
Last yer. Iowa 
did not compete in o..!=-'• ,, 
the Iowa State •• • • • 
Open last year. 
Standolt stalls· 
tic: Coach Sara Swails brought in 11 fresh· 
men with this year's recruiting class. Many of 
the freshmen will get their first taste of colle
giate competition today. 
Iowa's key: Iowa hopes to place five run
ners in the top 25 at the meet. 
CompetHion: Team scores are not kept at 
this meet. Iowa will be running against six 
other schools. 
Coacll's comment: ·we really have 
three goals for this meet,' Swails said. ·we 
want to have fun, run with enthusiasm, and 
make a statement that Iowa has a strong 
cross country program.' 

Women's Cross Country 
Tills week: The season starts today for 
the iowa men's cross country team when it 
travels to Normal, Ill., for the Ill inois State 
Meet. The meet will begin at 5 p.m. at the 
Illinois State University Golf Course. 
Last year: Iowa finished second, 21 points 
behind national powerhouse Wisconsin. Iowa 
was led by Paul Sarris' 6th-place finish. Also 
getling a top-ten finish for Iowa was Nick 
Nordheim who placed ninth. 
Standout statistic: Iowa ended last sea
son ranked 21st in the nation. 
Iowa's key: Iowa may hold out some of 
its top runners in order to better prepare for 
upcoming meets. Some of the younger 
guys will need to step up. 
Competition: The same teams that ran at 
last year's meet are expected to return 
again. This includes Big Ten rival 
Wisconsin and meet host Illinois State. 
Coach Wieczorek expects Ill inois State to 
have a very good team this year. 
Coach's comment: "This is a good 
opening meet for us: Wieczorek said. "This 
meet set the tone for our season last year. 
With the teams we are competing against, it 
will be a real challenge.' 

-Troy Shoen 
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Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 36 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

\._\.:;:m'ilii::::=-- ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row! 

$2 25 c~:;rf:!d 
(on-the-rocks) 

=-----'--

$150 ~~:~~s 
(on-the-rocks) 

----

75~ 
Pints of 
Busch 
Ught 

$1 25 Domestic 
Pints 

$175 Bottles 
of 

Corona 

$8 60 0%. Pitchers 
of Margaritas 
(on-the-rocks) 

$200 Cuervo 
Shots 

~ . 
ll.fp(1tr 

MEXICAN BAR & GRilL 

'-' 
115 Eas[ College 338-3000 

BAR 
337-9107 

with 

Mary 
Austen 

$51 $6 minors 

ALCOHOL 

ARE PARTNERS 

IN CRIME. 

Assault 
Child abuse 
Rape 
Murder 

More than half the time, 
alcohol is involved. 
Let's face it. If we can't 
stop abusing alcohol, 
we can't stop violence. 

What can we do? 

Limit the number of alcohol 
outlets in our communities. 

Ask bar owners to quit 
offering drink specials 
that encourage drinking 
to get drunk. 

Reduce alcohol at sporting 
events. 

~~~~lG UP 
~llcr 
TO RflliJCETI£HAAMFI1.EfFECT$0F HIGii RISKOAIIII<IHG 

WNW.uiowa.edu/-slepping 

~\.~Uif 1-t,. OPEN
4 &;00' AM 

11. 211C. BREAKFAST 
~~ tt-'t CARRY·OUT 
~nn.\' 337·5512 

American Hearl ~ 
Associati()n. y 
f~HIWftlllft.rtft 

otftdS~ 

Whv senle for ··substandard" when 
vou could have THE ··sub Standard" ;a 

Pioneer'• maaalve 15" TSW383DVC 
dual voice coli sub 

$159/81 

SELECTION: We carry a nice selection 
of subwoofer tubes, single and dual-voice 
coil subs, sealed boxes, bandpass boxes, 
and custom enclosures. You'll find subs 
from Alpine, Boaton Acouatlca, and 
PlonHr. 

/NSTALLA TIDN: We're proud to have 
three of the best installers in the state. 
Recently, two of them competed in the 
lASCA Iowa State Champlonahlp and 
took home first and second place in the 
Pro 301-SOOW category. 

VALUE: Compare the whole package 
sales help, product, installation, and service 
- and we think you'll agree that Audio 
Odyssey sets the 11Sub Standard" in Iowa 
City! 

udio Odvssev 
411111bii.III.IIWI CIIVIII-1111 
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iowa starters .... ... 
6E 5 Yamim LE 99 Herron 
~LT 72 Nelson LT 91 ~118V 

bG 63 Btckford RT 96 C Brown 
c 52 Blazek RE 98 Saidat 
BG 67 Lightfoot OLB 97 Woods 
RT 74 CUeiiJan LB 37 Davison 

' TE 80 Flemister LB 54 Kam~man 
.QB 4 McCann LC 11 SlaHe~ 
WR 87 Kasl!!!r ss 9 Bowen 
RB 46 Be us FS 10 Hall 
FB 31 Tneln RC 2 Holman 

Ia ee 
The Hawkeyes struggled to put 
together an offense against the big
ger and faster Nebraska 
Cornhuskers. The defense held its 
own in the first half, holding the 
Huskers at 7 ·0. However, fatigue 
played a large role in the second 
half, as Nebraska scored 35 points. 

Janzen, Dodds tied for 
lead in Canadian Open 

OAKVILLE, Ontario (AP) -
Disgusted by his start and driven by 
the few goals he has lett this year, Lee 
Janzen birdied eight of the last 12 
holes Thursday for a 6-under 66 that 
put him in a t1e w1th Trevor Dodds after 
the first round of the Canadian Open. 

Janzen, who failed to give Ben 
Crenshaw a good reason to pick him 
for the Ryder Cup team, is trying to 

IOWA 
HAWKEYES 

WEEKTWO 

AT 
IOWA STATE 

CYCLONES 
6 p.m. Saturday at Jack Trice Stadium, Ames • TV: Fox-Sports, Chicago • Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM 

Who has the edge? 
By Mtke Kelly · 

I ( SPECIAL 1tAMS 
! Iowa's Jason Baker was the 

) 

COACHES 
Tough call= week ) :_[::.~ 
Iowa played one of the best 
defenses in the nation and Iowa 
State played a 1-AA team. Guess 
we'll go with the 

Iowa's Kirk Fe rentz has yet to 
; win a game and the Cyclones 
i Dan McCarney has won ten 

•1• INTANGIBLES 
! It's Iowa State for crying out 

• l busiest man on the field last 
1 weekend, punting 11 times. Iowa 
! State has a few gamebreakers 
! back returning kicks. Give the 

Even though Iowa's defense 
held the Huskers close in the 
first half, they still gave up 347 
yards rushing. Iowa State only 
gave up 18 yards passing. 

numbers until 
the Hawkeyes 
prove us 
wrong. 

l games in five 
! years. Call it a I dmw. 

!loud! 
1 edge to the Cyclones. 

! 

Iowa . I HAWKEYES CYCLONES 
RIISHIIG Att 
Bet1s 15 
Them 3 
Allen 1 
Total 26 
(}ppor<tnfS 62 

PASSIIJ Effie. 
McCann 6818 
Mullen 0 
Total 6136 
(}pconents 185 09 

RECEIVING No. 
KasDI'I 5 
Oliver 2 
Wheatley 2 
Flem1Sler 1 
Bells 1 
Tolil/ II 
ONlonenls 10 

DEfEIISE UT 
Bov.M 13 
Holman 7 
Kampman 5 
Monlgomery 3 

11ft •• TD l¥1111 
73 ~9 0 730 
2 07 0 2.0 
2 20 0 20 

51 l2 9 51.0 
310 56 5 3410 

lll-a.p.IIIHDY* .... 
27-11-1-Q 112 112 
3-Q-(}.0 0 0 
:KJ-11·1-Q 112 1120 
15-ID-1·1 1!16 1960 

Yds Awg. TD lvt/11 
58 116 0 580 
22 110 0 220 
13 65 0 130 
15 150 0 150 
4 40 0 40 
112 102 0 1120 
196 196 I 1960 

AT " LDss Saclt Int. 
2 15 1-1 o-o 0 
2 9 1-1 (}.0 0 
3 8 1·2 o-o 0 
4 7 1·1 00 0 

"'4Uif>1J 1:11111!' l'@;ufJ"iWM le!WI~1f r.;lllflliP!W!~ MdftltfzWW 
Total 11th 169.0 Total 1st 551 .0 
Rushing 11th 57.0 Rushing 1st 434.0 
Passing 1Oth 112.0 Passing 9th 117.0 

~'1WMI 1:111111' I•IW!~1J N11ftW t14;11ftlltW 
Total 11th 543.0 Total 3rd 231 .0 
Rushing 11th 347.0 Rushing 6th 213.0 
Passing 6th 196.0 Passing 1st 18.0 

In the spotlight: Up front 
In last week's game against Nebraska, four out or the top six Iowa tacklers were defensive 
backs. Iowa State's running offense is similar to Nebraska's, but not quite as potent. For 
Iowa to win, they have to stop the run up front. 
Defensive back Tackles 
Matt Bowln 15 
Tarig Holman 9 
Doug Mmer 6 
Shane Hall 6 

They played 
Indiana State, 
but the stat is 
still 
Impressive. 

cyclonelee derli 
RUSHING Att Net A VII TO Avfllll 
Haywood 24 172 72 1 172.0 
DaviS 13 112 86 1 1120 
Rosenlels 4 51 12 8 1 510 
Tof<ll 61 434 Zl 4 434 
Opponents 43 213 50 1 213 

I'USIIG att-Cntp-lnt-m Yds Avt'G 
Rosenlels 10·8·0·1 92 920 
Walker 2-2-0·0 25 25 0 
rota/ 12·10-G-1 '" 111.0 
Opponents 13-3-2-0 18 t8.0 

RECEIVING No. Yilt Avg. m 
Moses 4 72 ISO 1 
oav1s 3 11 37 0 
Haywood 2 29 14 5 0 
Anthony 1 5 50 0 
Tala/ 10 117 111 I 
Opponents 3 18 6.0 a 

DEFENSE UT AT " Lon Sack Int. 
Wei lord 5 4 9 (}.0 0 0 
Brannon 5 2 7 o-o 0 0 
Hayward 5 2 7 00 0 0 
Beckom 4 3 7 2-4 0 0 
Reed 3 3 B f.2 0 0 

OWA STATE (1-0, 0-0) 
Sept. 2 Indiana State W, 33·7 
Sept. 11 laWI ., ... 
Sept. 18 at UNLV 9 p.m. 
Sept 25 Kansas State 1 p.m. 
Oct. 2 off 
Oct 9 at Nebraska TBA 
Oct. 16 at Missouri TBA 
Oct 23 ColoradO 1 p.m. 
Oct. 30 Texas 1 p.m. 
Nov.6 at TllCIS Tach 1 p.m. 
Nov. 13 Oklahoma 1 p.m. 
Nov. 20 at Kansas TBA 

iowastatestarters 

Ia k 
The Cyclones defeated Indiana State 
33·7. Sophomore Ennis Haywood 
rushed for 172 yards and one 
touchdown, while Darren Davis had 
112 yards and one touchdown on 
only 13 carries. QB Sage Rosenfels 
also bolted for a 52-yard touch
down after a fake to Davis. 

play his way into the Tour 
Championship with hopes of sal
vaging a frustrating year. 

home. I think you develop some kind 
of expectation of playing well, and 
good things happen." 

Injuries can't stop Tribe from clinching title 
"It's toward the end of the year, and 

I really need to play well," he said. "It 
was good to get off to a good start." 

Dodds, a 40-year-old from Namibia 
who once played the Canadian Tour, felt 
at home Thursday, especially with an 
eagle on the par-S 18th by hitting a 4· 
iron from 212 yards Into about 12 feet. 

"I like It here," he said. "It's my 
home away from home away from 

The group at 67 included Steve 
Stricker and two-time Canadian Open 
champion Steve Jones. Ryder Cup 
players Jesper Pamevik and Jim Furyk 
were among those at 68. 

Mike Weir, who last week became 
the first Canadian in 45 years to win a 
PGA Tour event on home soil, took 
double bogey on the 11th and wound 
up with a 73. 

By Tam Withers 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The Indians 
were 20,000 feet somewhere 
above the Central time zone when 
they clinched their 

fifth straight AL 4 
Central title. 

However, Cleve
land's players didn't 
find out t hey were I 1 
officially champs 

any champagne popped near the 
baggage carousel. 

"We shook hands and that was 
about it," Indians manager Mike 
Hargrove said from his hotel room 
Thursday. "It was very subdued." 

And, perhaps, very fitting. 
Cleveland was expected to win 

its division again this year with
out much of a struggle. But the 
Indians could never have imag
ined the route they would take to 
get there. 

have All-Stars Travis Fryman and 
Sandy Alomar returned. Even 
now, Hargrove has only been able 
to field his opening day lineup four 
times - not at all since April 22. 

At moments this season, Cleve
land's lineup had as many Buffalo 
Bisons as Indians. On Wednesday 
night, Hargrove used his lOlst 
different batting order and the 
team has placed 15 players on the 
disabled list a total of 21 times. 

) 

Sosa bla~ 
CHICAGO (AP) - S9.Illll 

Sosa hit his 59th homE 
lrhursday, increasing h1 
rnajor league lead and mo• 

1 ing one away from becomir 
the first player to reach € 
twice. 

• But once again, he could11 
• stop the Chicago Cubs fro1 

losing. 
Cincinnati's Greg 

continued his own 
' able power display, 

his fifth homer in 
games, to give the Reds a 

· victory. 
Vaughn hit his 36th, a 

' run, go-ahead shot in the 
, enth. It was his seve 
homer in his last 26 
and the Reds' 23rd 

Astros 3, Phillies 1 
, PHILADELPHIA -The 

Astros completed the best road 
in team history- going 7·0 

1 Ken Caminiti hit a tiebreaking 
run in the eighth inning Thursday 

• a win over Philadelphia. 

until they walked off their plane in 
Chicago early Thursday morning. 

Needless to say, there wasn't 

The team has been ravaged by 
major injuries almost since open
ing day, and only in the past week 

So when the Indians failed to 
clinch Wednesday night by losing 
3-0 at Texas, they were forced to 
pack their champagne back in ice. ,.'lillirl••••••llllli 

310 N. 1st Ave. 
337-6424 

Dick Prall 
Quiet Kid 
UPCOMING 

We have the Best Prices in Iowa City! 

UJ6 • Royal Trux 
5up~rchunk • Froge 

Muetard Plug 
Honeydoge - Jonathan 

Richman • Burning Spear 
Mr. T- V·Roye - 61ue 
Mountain - Drov~rs 

!BOOm 
t(}~ omJo 

...... '-"'-"'-" ...... :mm @ill] [lfSOO 

t...>"-=='~&f 
~~ 

RIDAY NIGHT. & SATURDAY NIGH 
Join usf r 
elowa· owa 

State Game! 

>;:- Young adults always welcome ior dancing, pool, eating, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
"' . .18 {J over with proper I.D. (Stud~nt I.D. required ii 18, along with valid 1.0.) 

Wfl8~ roas "FHIBIID" Goea 
Oll-1' 

A~U J(!)U 6ttD UP W111l 1118 
fl6AOACH6 ..... 

o 1lt8 M6X,~ DAY 
a 86 (!)8J6C11V8 
o Cl8AB 1ll6 AlB 

f 



A STATE (1-0, 0-0) 
Indiana State .. 
at UNLV 
KanSaS State 
off 
at Nebraska 
at Missouri 
Colorado 
Texas 
at Texas Tech 
Oklahoma 
at l<an$aS 

13LW'I"".t!k 

W, 33·7 ., .•. 
9 p.m. 
1 p.m. 

T8A 
TBA 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
TBA 

es defeated Indiana State 
more Ennis Haywood 

172 yards and one 
, while Darren Davis had 
and one touchdown on 

QB Sage Rosenfels 
for a 52-yard touch-
a fake to Davis. 

hing title 
Travis Fryman and 

omar returned. Even 
has only been able 

opening day lineup four 
at all since April22. 

this season, Cleve
as many Buffalo 

u ........... , ... On Wednesday 
r .......... , .... ,. used his lOlst 

atting order and the 
15 players on the 

a total of 21 times. 
the Indians failed to 

~JJCD'UG~ night by losing 
, they were forced to 

champagne back in ice. 

SPORTS PERSONAL 

1)Sosa blasts 59th in Cubs loss 
GUITAR player -lung people 10 
Jam W<tll Call (319)353-4511, 
leave message 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

CHICAGO (AP) - Sammy 
Sosa h it h is 59th home r 

IThursday, incr ea s ing his 
major league lead and mov-

1 ing one away from becoming 
the first player to reach 60 
twice. 

' But once again, he couldn't 
• stop the Chicago Cubs from 

losing. 
Cincinna ti's Greg Vaughn 

continued his own remark
' able power display, hitting 

his fifth homer in three 
games, to give the Reds a 5-3 

~ victory. 
l Vaughn hit his 36th , a two
• run, go-ahead shot in the sev
l enth. It was his seventh 

homer in his last 26 at-bats, 

r and t he Reds ' 23rd homer 
1 o'ler a seven-game span . 

Astros 3, Phlllies 1 r, PHILADELPHIA - The Houston 
Astros completed the best road trip 

' in team history - going 7·0 - as 
Ken Gaminitl hit a tiebreaking home 
run in the eighth inning Thursday for 
a win over Philadelphia. 

The NL Central-leading Astros 
won three times at Montreal and 
then finished a four-game sweep 
at Veterans Stadium. Houston's 
previous top trip was a 6·0 swing 
in May 1989. 

Brewers 9, D'backs 8 
MILWAUKEE- Jeremy Burnitz 

drove In a season-high six runs 
with a home run, double and two 
singles, leading Milwaukee over 
Arizona and cutting the 
Diamondbacks' NL West lead to 

Scott Karl (9·11) won at home 
for the first time in 18 starts since 
July 15, 1998, allowing six runs 
and seven hits in 5 1·3 innings. 
Karl, backed by a 6-0 lead after 
two innings, was 0·9 with a 5.52 
ERA during his County Stadium 
winless streak. 

Padres 10, Expos 3 
SAN DIEGO - Oops! 
In a colossal blunder by 

umpires, the San Diego Padres 
almost got four outs in the seventh 
inning of their 1 0·3 win over the 
Montreal Expos on Thursday. 

And these weren't even base· 
ball 's newly hired umps. 

Reggie Sanders struck out for 
the third out and headed back to 
the dugout, but the umpires didn't 
notice and the Expos didn't leave 
the field. 

So Phil Nevin went to the plate 
and ran the count to 2·1 against 
Montreal pitcher Ted Lilly before 
someone In the Expos dugout 
called over plate umpire Jerry 
Layne and told him the problem. 

Devil Rays 5, Tigers 3 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Jose 

Canseco hit a three-run homer in 
his return from a four-game 
absence and the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays beat Detroit Tigers. 

Canseco snapped a 2·2 tie in the 
fifth Inning with his 32nd homer 
and first since July 8. 

The designated hitter developed 
a sore ligament in his right hand 
while working out after back 
surgery in July and had 12 hits
all singles - in 37 at-bats since 
coming off the 15-day disabled list 
Aug. 20. 

COMPACT relrigeralors for rent 
Semester rates B<g Ten Rentals 
337-RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 95! day, $.29/ week 
Traveling this weekend? 

Rent a piece ol mind 
Call B:g Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start mee11ng Iowa 
singles tonight 1·800-766-2623 
ext 9320 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK-STUDY positiOns availa
ble In the Department ol Mathe
matics Computer dala enlry and 
clencal dulles S5 501 hour Must 
be work-study qualified Contact 
Margaret at 335-0709 or stop 1n 
room 14 Maclean Hall lo apply 

WORK-STUOY· Fall posnlons 
available In Food Bank. AssiSt su
perv<sor, volunleers and clients. 
Cler<eal work, computer sk<ns pre
ferred $7/ nour Off-campus can 
Deb at 351·2726 

HELP WANTED 
$$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO 
CLASS$$ Vers,ty com. an I flier
net notetalung company 11 looking 
lor students to be Class Research 
Coordinators Eam wh1ie you 
leam. $7·$141 hour Apply 0 
www yersjty.oom 

$1500 weekly potent<al ma<llng 
our circulars For InformatiOn call 
203-977-1720 

$25 + Per Hour 

Classifieds 
Direct sales reps needed NOWI 
Market cred<l card appl 
Person·lo-person 
Commissions avo $250-5001 wk 
1-800-651-2832 

ATTENTION I 
Own a computer1 Put lito workl 
$25- $75 hour. ParH<mel full
lime. 1-800-561-3124 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.- Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5·8 

lEMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. • Iowa City 

319/337·2111 
"lowas Clinic of Choice stnce 1973" 

WARNING. SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE ANTI-CHOICE. 
FOR~DGMENTALCAREBESURETOASKFIRST. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6 ()()p m. 
321 NMh Hall (Wild Btl/'s Cafe) 

ATTENTION MUSICIANS 
AND SINGERS 

Messengers of Failh Community 
Gospel Choir Is seek<ng dedicat· 
ed s•ngers and musicians for 
membership thiS Fan All types of 
mus1clans are welcome lnteresl· 
ed? Please call Kourtney Green, 
vice pres<denl, at (319)356-6141 

BnrrHJUonr 
offers F<e* Prtgnancy TtSting 

Confidenliil Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment nec~ry 

CALL338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • Sui~ 250 

www work-lrom-home neV4real 

AUTO OETAILER needed ASAP. 
Benellts. pay negotiable. E~pen
enca necessary. (319)339-1708 

HELP WANTED 

(FOUR) 4 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT MAIL CARRIERS NEEDED 

at University of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, 
campus mail, and UPS parcels. Must have 

vehicle to get to work, valid driver's 
license, and good driving record. Involves 
some heavy lifting. Position(s) to start as 
soon as possible. $6.50 per hour starting 

wage. Two positions to work Monday 
through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., and 

two positions to work Monday through 
Friday 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Contact Roger Janssen at 384-3802, 
Old Highway 218 South, Iowa City, Iowa. 

HELP WANTED 
AUTO DETAILOR 

Wanted full or part 1tme help Stu· 
dents we work around your 
achedule Apply 1n person at Car
ousel Motors, HWY 1. Iowa C.ty 

BE A Markel1ng Representat<ve 
Verslty.com an Oflof,ne academiC 
resource center. Is seeking Cam
pus Markel<ng Representatives. 
Respons1bihbes <OCiude adllert<s· 
<ng, markel<ng and ~arket re
search Valuable expenence. re
sume bUilder, $8-$10 nour Apply 
0 www yers1tv com 

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM aee~<ng Assoctale DI
rector Must be available 7· 
830am .. MF; and 3· 5301lm . 
M, T, W, F. 2- 530pm. Thurs 
Send resume to Lucas On Cam
PUS, 830 Soulhla"'n Onve, Iowa 
City. lA 52245 or contact Fran 
(319)339-6854 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Work own hours S25k- S80W 
year 1-800-4 76-8653 ext 7958 

EAGLE FOOO STORE 
Full and pan-lime produCe and 
cashier posrt1ons available Will 
"'ork around your school ached
ulel' Apply 1n person Eagle Food 
Store on comer of Dodge and 
Church St EOE 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH is seek1ng a person lor 
Sunday mom<ng I rom 6a m.· 
noon Job involves set-up for 
Sunday acllOOI classes. general 
ass<stanca and lock<ng up. For a 
job description and compemation 
contact the church office at 
(319)337·2857 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings. 

-Pan-t<me even<ngs $7 00- $7 5G' 
hour 
·Ful~l<me 3rd $8 00· $9 001 hr. 
Midwest Janitorial Service 
2466 10th Sl Coralville 
~~een 3·5p.m or call 

HELP WANTED 
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HELP WANTED 
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM now hlnng child care 
associates. Hours available 7-
8 30 a.m., M·F; and 3· 5 301) m., 
M, T, W, F, 2· 5 30pm , Thu11 
Contac1 F~ (319)339-6854 

FUN office has 6 openings 8.30-
noon Monday- Friday Must work 
at least 3 days Also some p m 
jobs. Call (319)337-4411 

HELP wanted at Sharpless Aulo 
Dept Fle~1ble hours. No e~perl
ence needed (319)351·9963 

HIRING now for Fall clean<ng po
s<llons Start<ng $7 50 an hour 
Call (319)354·750Sior more Infer· 
matlon, g.3pm, Monday-Friday 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDEO 
S635 weakly processing mall 

Easy' No e~perience needed Call 
1-800-426·3689 Elrt 4100. 24 
houra. 

HOUSE boys wanted even1ngs, 
Monday· Thul$day. 5 15p m to 
6;15p.m. Compellhve wages. 
Free meals (319)338·7269 

LOOKING for full or part·time In· 
d<viduals to join us here at Klda' 
Depot. Must be reliable and love 
to work W<lh ch11dren Please call 
(319)354·7868 for application 

MEMORIES BAR 
Part-tune bartenders· days, eve· 
nlngs, and weekends Slop 1n or 
call 928 Maiden Lane (319)338-
6080. 

MR. MONEY USA <S now hiring a 
loan officer/ saleS clerk.(319)358· 
1163. 

NEW after school program look
Ing lor energetic tun staH to plan 
act<V~Ies and play wrth kids Great 
hours· no nighls, no weekends 
CaR (319)358-7445. 

NOW hiring part-bme help Flexi
ble schedules, great lor students 
Apply In person 0 Sen Franklin, 
Sycamore Mall 

HELP WANTED 
ONE-EYEO JAKE'S now hlnng 
doormen Apply in person, 18·20 
Soutll Clmton Stree1 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Hlnng reps for F&l products lm· 
med<ate money and unbelievable 
Experience requested Call 1-
87?·941-9578 

HELP WANTED 

ATT£NTION Ul 
ST\JDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Se a key lo the University's future' 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up $8.56 per hourlll 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442, elrt.417 
Leave name. phone number, 

and best time to call. 

OIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part·lime positions In Io
wa Crty and West Branch. Individ
uals lo 8SSlSt With dally living 
llklls and recreatiOnal act<vfties 
Reacn For Your Potential, Inc Is 
a non·profit human wrvice agen
cy In Johnson County providing 
residential and adun day care 
serviCeS fnr lnd•viduals w11h men
Ial retardation. Please call 354· 
2983 for more lnformalion. Reach 
For Your Polential Is an EO/AA 
emplOyer 

80000-~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 

Now hiring: 
• Pharmacy Intern 
• FT Overnight Stocker 
• PT & FT Deli Clerks 
• Daytime Cashiers 
• Overnight Cashiers 
• Floral Clerk 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

The Daily Iowan 
Ca rriera' Routes 

The Cirtuiation Department of The Daily Iowan ha5 open11tgs 
f1r c:amers' rouus '"the Iowa C<ty Jnd Coralville areas. 

Route Benefit&: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your wseksnde FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contests-- WIN CASH I 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
Earn extra ca&hll 

FREE!! Fall Routes Available 8/23/99 
• S. Van Buren, Bowery St 

The Iowa City Community School District 
is now offering a program for free training as 

a cued speech interpreter. Being a cued 
speech interpreter could open the door for 

future job opportunities with excellent pay and 
benefits. For more information contact: 

Deb Wretman, Principal 
South East Junior High 

(319) 339-6823 

PRESENTED BY 

• Myrtle Ave, Brookland 
Park Dr, Melrose Ct, Olive, 
RivereideCt 

• Oakcreet 

Plea!5e apply In Room 111 of the 
Communlcatlon6 Center Circulation Office 

{319) 335·5783 

• • . . . . ~ 

(~~ 
•'' I II &Z102.9 

TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 5 
Tickets on Sale NOW!!! 

~ \\~in~ri!~~~B 
At Hubbard Park 
The University of Iowa 

3:00 p~m.-7:00 p.m. 
Village capacity is limited 
to 10,000 ticket holders! 

the goo goo dolls 
with special guest TONIC 

At Carver Hawkeye Arena 
8:30p.m. 

FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION: 
tour.mp3.com Tickets available at the University Box Office 

and all Ticketmaster locations, or charge by phone at 
319-363-1888 or 1-800-346-4401 . 

8 Ticket Limit 
Anyone requiring special accommodations please contact 

the SCOPE office at 319-335-3395. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

HO n911S or weekends'' Child SPRING BREAK '00 SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog-
au. - loolung lor fun and Canc:un. M&zatlar1 or Jamaica nozed ~ on the P<OIMIOtl ol 
callllQ llalf 10 w0<11 ful.tnne and 
par1-bme PlannoniJ ac:tMes and 

From $399 Rep5 wanled' 
Sel t5 llt1d uaveUree! 

comprehensNe sarvas lor pea-
pte """' disaboWeS M1 Eastem 10-

play~'l'lllh our ontants llt1d 2· Lowest Prlcea Guaran._lll wa, 1115 jOb IJilPOf1Unibes for entry r;at Please caD Marcy at Into Cel level through management pos.-
19~3921 1·800-«6-8355 lions Cal Chns at t-800-40t· 

www Nlbrnlls com 
PART-11M£ lui semce stabOn 

3665 01 (3t9)338-92t2 

help fa< ~ and ..ee!oands SPRINQ BREAK 2000 WEEKEHD hOuSekeeper~ want· 
Customer $41MC8. slocl<lng, and WITHSTS. 
c:teanong dubM flldependant Joon Amencu 11 Student Tour 

td, to- 'P m Saturday· Sunday 
$6 50 to stall ~ '" PII10il un-motovated perwon With mona< 

rnechatlocal knowledge IN! would 
Operator to Jamalca Mexoco, Ba· 
llamas c,_, and F1onda Now 

AIIXII Parte Inn t t Rovensocle 

Lke to w0<11 on a c:t.erfut atmos· ~ 011-Q/TlPUS r• Cel t· phere apply be_, 7 30- 6p m 849 01 VIlli 01111118 • EARN UP at Russ· Amoco www ststravet com 
305 N Gtllerl St 

TELEPHONE Conuactor now nu- TO $1000 PART· 11M£ RETAIL &ng tl(lltnenced telephOne bed<· 
Ou1Jea onclocle cash reg.ste< oper· '- operaiOrs. dorectional drill op-
atlon. customer StMOe. and erato<a to woril on Iowa Crty area By Posting stoclung merchanciA No week· Top war,: ac:cordong to experi· 
end or = Paid holidays Ben· enoe I1MII &l(lltnus 11\SU<· Your lecture efns av (319)339-7003 ask ance. vacabOn pay etc Onver's Notes Online tor Klm a< Clofl . between 8a m • 3 
pm 

locense and drug lest r:f:•red 
T rsnJ Am Cable ( 417)532-8 12 .408-727-5127 

PA.RT·11ME, FULL· 11M£ TOW TRUCK OPERATORS or Contact: 
DAY TIME RETAIL HELP WANTED iobs@study2.47.com Holodays o1t. (no Sundeys) Fut Parl·llme week nogllll 111C1 week· 
~ worilenwonmem Apply at end day II1CI evenong posrtoOnS ww-w,study24-7.com Stuff Etc. CoMignment avAJieble Most trve on Iowa ~ a< 

84 S Pepparwood Lane Corafvjle area 1-qw clean nv· Revolutioniz:ing the 
(3t9)338-990i ong I'IICOfd Willlrain~t ~· 

Apply in ~11011 0 WY t Way Students Study 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED SW (3t9 ·5936 EOE on the Web. 

New and six month inaCINe do-
notJ now recelve $tOO fa< lour WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER 
donallOfiS made wnlw1 • t 4 ~ SCHOOL PROGRAM 
penOd For mote anfarmat.oon ca AMBITIOUS ,. now l!OOl!' p<ogrsm staN lor the 
or stop by t999- sc:hool year Dvtoes ENTREPRENEURS, SERATEC onctudit auptMSong Gholdren 111 ac· 

PLASMA CENTER !MillS, llSIIStJng Ill planning and Internet computer sbop-
408 S G•lbtn Sueet rneperabOnS chaperon::¥. held ping & global telecom-Iowa Crty 35t-7939 nps. llt1d malnlain•ng a sat enYI· 

rorment for choldren EJ!penen<:e munications business. 
SALE ASSOCIATE tnti1USlaSIOC btneiiCial but not necessary lor Work a few hours per 
~hve alll1udoa et CO<at Ridge htre Hours are 6 45-8 308m. M·f, 

I $7·$12 based on pertorm. 2 3().6 OOpm M, T, W f, and Th week. Free infonnation. 
anc:e Specoalty GrltJ, (3t9)887· t 3().6 OOpm Call ~or more CaU 800-996-7985 697t on formation at (3 t 9) t 84 

HELP WANTED 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking for a position that is: 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The Iowa City Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

Food Service Asst. - 6 hrs. day 
Ed. Assoc. - Autism - 7 hrs. day - South East 
Ed Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Mann 
Ed. Assoc. - Primary Autism - 6 hrs. - Hoover 
Ed. Assoc. - General Supervisory - 7 hrs. - West 
Ed. Assoc. - Sp. Ed. - 4-1/2 hrs. - lucas 
Ed. Assoc. · SCI/Resource· 6 hrs.- Twain 
Ed. Assoc. - 2-3 hr. positions - Lincoln 
Ed. Assoc.- 4.7 hr. position - Wickham 
Ed. Assoc. • 4 hr. position - Coralville Central 
Ed. Assoc. • 1 hr. - Weber 
Ed. Assoc. - B.D.- 7 hrs.- City 
Ed. Assoc. - SCI - 7 hrs. - City 
Ed. Assoc. · Office - 1 hr.- Longfellow 
Ed. Assoc. • 1 hr. - longfellow 

Ed. Assoc - 1 hr. Lucas 
Ed. Assoc. 2-3 hrs. day - Penn 
Health Assoc. - 1 hr. day - Penn 
(2 above positions can be combined) 
Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. - Wickham 
Night Custodian - 8 hrs. - Coralville Central 
Night Custodian - 5 hrs. - Wood 
Night Custodian - 8 hrs. • Various Buildings 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track - City 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track· West 
Head Boys' Soccer Coach - West 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer - City 
Head Softball - City 
Head Sophomore Volleyball - West 
9th Grade Wrestling - West 
Girls' Basketball Coach - South East 

I 

); 

t 

( 
Apply to: \ 

Office of Human Resources 1 
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52:;40 

www.lowa-clty .k12.1a.us 
.~ EOE 

~ ~~~ -- -- 1 .. 

H E L P WANTED 

Hurry 

• 

HEL P WANTED 

IMMEDIATE part·MII sales posl· 
Loon available Prevlou$ el(ptfl
ence a plus but Win irson d need· 
ed Advancement ~mileS 
available CID Sherw.n Wdkams 
0 (3t9)338·~ 

Children's 
Writers 
Wanted 

www.brantpolntprize.com 

Drivers 
Seeking a few good 

drivers!! 
Do You??? 

Receive Co. paid in~umnce 
Benefits and incentive!>? 

Do you recei\'e 
$800.00/week and ~t 

weekerxh at home'! 
If not. Call lei!! 

at 1-800-551-905724 ~
Ask for PeMnnelto 

See if you qualify 
MuSt be DOT qualtfied 

TANDEM TRANSPORT 
CORP. 

Michigan City, IN 
Regional oftice~ 
Chattanooga TN 

Findlay OH Gaylord MJ 
Albany IL 

www.t.and.rom 
Ad #500 

EOE 

Guest Service night 
attendant, full-time, 

11pm-7am. Looking for 
friendly dependable per

son who Is self-motivated, 
pays attention to detail, 
and works well by them
selves. You will assist the 
guests with their needs, 
take reservations, post 
charges, accept pay· 

ments, run computerized 
and its reports, and 

varies other guest service 
duties. Must be a mini
mum of 18 years old, 

have high school diploma 
or equivalent and pos
sess strong computer 

skills, including Excel 97. 

Apply In person at 87 
2nd. St. CoraMIIe. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

NEWSPAPER INSERTERS 
Wt currenny have opentngs on 
our night shoft, for part·llfTMI News· 
paper Inserters Hours are ap
proxomatety tOp m. to Sa m , 
Monday through Fnday Starling 
wage of $7 001 hou• With a premf· 
um of $9 501 hOUr paid on Fnday 
and Saturday nights No prevoous 
expenence necessary A prHm· 
l)lovmenl drug test Is requwed if 
lntrirested pleasa stop by and hU 
out an apptoeallon Amy Sparby 
ProductiOn Director, Iowa Crty 
Press.Crtozen. 1725 N Dodge St 
Iowa Cny, Iowa 52245 

COASTAL 
ASSISTAIT MAUGER 
or fuiVpart ttme associates 
wanted Good advancement 
opportunily. Apply at Coastal 

807 1st Ave , Coralville 
EOE 

Advertising 
SalestUnlverslty 

Promotions 
Collegiate Marketing 

croup nas paid lnternsnlp 
opportunities available In 
tnis university market. 
we·re looking for moti
vated, responsible self
starters. Flex lble notXs, 

commissions Plus bOnus
es, potential Internship 
credit. Fax resume with 

cover letter to 
Human Resources 
1·(8001·848-1899 

Immediate Opening 
Miller Brewing 
Company Key 

Accounts Manager 

Looking for a fnendly 
and outgoing person to 

call on Young Adult 
Accounts in the Cedar 
Rapids and Iowa City 
area. Hours will vary. 

College degree 
preferred. 

Please send resume or 
apply in person to: 

Fleck Sales Company 
1825 &lgewocx.l Rd. SW 

Cedar Rapids, !A 
52404 

COASTAL 
FULL DR PART· TIME 
CASMI£RS NEEDED 

Must be available on 
weekends and evenings 

Apply at Coastal 
807 First Ave., Coralville. lA 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

for Immediate openings 
at m Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Friday, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person a~ 

U1 Laundry Service· 
Oakdale Campus, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday t.hru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

TELLERS 
Mercantile has two 

openings lor part time 
tellers which can 

provide great work 
experience lor students. 

One opening Is a t our 
drive-In downtown with 
hours of 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

M. W. F and rotating 
Saturday mornlnga. The 
other opening is at our 
Towncrest branch with 

hours of 2 to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
and rotating Saturday 

momlnga. Previous 
cash handling and 
customer service 

experience needed. 

Starting salary is $7.75 
per hour (more with 
banking experience) 

and 20 hour plus 
positions are eligible 
for holiday and vaca· 
lion pay pi us future 
401K participation. 

Complete an applica· 
lion at one of our 

branches or stop in the 
main bank downtown. 

M:SRCAITnlE 
BAn< --204 E. Washington 

Iowa City, lA 52244 

ANEOE Employer 

There' sa klllobe gainedal Notllern Trust~~ w-11!111 envmmnlt\al ~tars e~eeleri ~ 
polenllal and tleam lhal Wll IIJCOII\ZB as ~el as ro,yard rout irdli()Jallale!lts, you I have no 
problem teaclw'9 your goats ful 0\11 about llo.v v.t • m.ta7llle your lui career poteOOal 
Wilen you becOme an ll'legral COOIOOutotto 011 ~IIYW"9 UedlltOO. 

• Person~ F inaneial Services Development Program 
btnt PJt.t Timt 
ll!et lhe firms Sep:ernbel22 5:00pm.S ~m 
Cateer Far September 23 12.3t\'lm'6 OOpm 
Mrlinen St~ttliltr 23 i.lt9m·l:30pm 
(Prt·IIIOINtloe Sessioo-Melt lloillllll) 
Rtlrtslnnts "t be sen~ 
la!Oti\IIIXI~n 
1111PIWI'IS 
lntour'OtiOn Sess~n 
lnlcnteWS 

(ktolief 12 
OciOiief 13 
F!bruary16 
fe!ruary 17 

700pm-9 OOpm 

7(JJprr9~m 

l'IKt 
1011'11); oo lfllogle a.JI Room. 3td 1m 
10'/i~ Uroo ~ Bil Room. 1st fkJor 
ns. Clllll• S1retl 

lo~~ 0'11011. Mttuo~n Room 

lor,a Unon Klio!OOO R0001 

For mort rdormatJOn iOOrJIIIollhem Trusr Bank. our career owoooot,es. 
aro me~ career everts. V$1 OUI wil ~·at 

www.northerntrust.tomlontampus 
Cljcjc on "Horthem Trust Bank on Your Campus" 
llld RSVP to our Prt-lnlonnatlon Session at Airliners 
As part ollte tbltem Trust leam. ~Utle!'IOV tte e~ attros;.ere al !U doi.I\IOOtm Cll:aqo 
locatl:ln aoo 11 owtardi9 ~rosatm'oefl&lls package. H me to ar.ero oor careet everu, 
please~ )'011 tesl.lle to NOittttm TMI Ban~ ~n: VOJColtge Rtlltlons, 50 S. LJSallt St, 
M-5, ClllcagO,IL 60675. Fu: 312.SS7·2734. 

Northern Trust Bank 
PRINCIPLES THAT ENDURE 

HELP WANTED 

TIRED OF FLIPPING 

HELP WANTED 

COASTAL 
HELP WANTED~ ' RESTAURANT 

BURGERS? 
Work a few hours per week and 
around your classes F01 more •n· 
formallon caH loll tree, (3t9)643· 
4t90. 

lmmedlate l 
Opening 

LIFE Skills, Inc. 
Part-Time 

Administrative 
Assistant 

Private, non-profit agency 
seeks flexible Individual 

, with excellent communica-
, lion skills to manage 

administrative offices for a 
community based social 
service agency. Duties 

Include AR, cash flow man-
agement, systems malnte- . 
nance, and phone back-up 

STORE MANAGER 
Full ttme. Good advance· 

ment opportuntly Benefits. 
Apply @ Coastal 

807 Ftrsl Ave. Coralville 
EOE 

GOT WORK? 
We have immedtate 
openings for nurse 

assistants, on the day 
& eventng shift. Full or 

pan-time. excellent 
pay, paid traintng, 
great co-workers. 

Call Denise McCiarey. 
D.O.N. or apply in 

person. 

ct1$Mittl+•r•l•1 
M A H 0 a 

60S Glttn1¥00d Dr low.t City I~ 
,..,._ St0-338-79U 

-NOW HIRING: 
* Day help 
* Evening help 
* Bakery help 
* Produce 
* Liquor store 

Very flextble 
scheduling. Apply In 

person to Joe Sellner 
(between 6 a.m.-

6 p.m.) 1720 
Waterfront Drive 
or call 354-7601. 

MEXICAN 

Carlos O'Kellys Me:>:k 
growing and we're lo 

• KITCHEN HELP 
• COOKS (a.m./p. 
• DISHWASHERS 

, Experience with spread· 
sheel and accounting soh· 
ware desired. 20·30 hours 
per week. Compensation 

is commensurate with 
experience. Send resume 

and references to: 

EOEJAA Immediate pan-lime , 
position available for 

• .Carlos O'Kelly's offers: 
• 60 Day Review 

Attn Executive Director, 
LIFE Skills, Inc., 
1700 S. 1st Ave., 

Suite 25E, 
Iowa City, lA 52240. 
Apply by 09/1 0/99. 

+ $8·$12 an hour 

6 
Need extra cash? 

20 hours a week $7/hour 
Need own car and be 

available 
8:30am-12.30pm 
Monday-Friday, 
weekends off. 

Call 354-15521o Inquire. 

Also looking for cooks & 
dnvers for evenmg shifts 

a receptionist, 15·20 
hours a week perfect 
for a student. Duties 
include answering 
telephone and lighl 
office work. Must 
have good refer

ences and depend-
able transportation. 

Call Sarah for 
an lntervtew at 

337-6100. 

CHEZIK·SA YfRS 
HONDA 

• Opportunity for 
Advancement 

• Fun Atmosphere 

Apply in person at 
Gilbert Street & W a 

NOW HIRING 
Delivery Specialist 

Take home casn every ntQht. 
2343 Mormon Trek Blvd CHILD CARE 

1.!::::=33=7 ·=&1=oo=::!J . NEEDED Flexible hours. Must have 
car and Insurance. 

Domino's 
529 S. RIVtt11de Drive 

338·0030 
Ask tor Wayne or Doug 

COOK 
$500 sign-on bonus 
Full-time Immediate 

opening. Wage 
based on experience 
but will train. Apply 

In person to 
Virginia Albert, 

Dietary Supervisor. 

COL Licensed Students 
start at 28¢ after training 
********** 
*1200 Mile Average Trip 
*New Frelghtllner Condos 
*Excellent Health, life, 

Dental and VIsion 
*Personalized Dispatch 

Service 
* PlUS l WH(l£ LOT MORE! * 

$1,000 Sign·On Bonus 

Siugtrs, Bauds, 
Croups. 

All styieslagts. 
Major record labtl 
agruts, sukiug unv 
artists. Comiug to 

Cedar RatJir/s, Iowa. 
901-427-2639 
901-427-9514 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

I EXPERIENCED child care proYid· 
tr with car needed •n our home, 

J 2·3 days/ week, 2.t5-5.45p.m 
Relerences required (3t9)35t· 
8116 

I 
IN ttome babysrtter/ nanny need· 
ed lor two year old boy. Hours ne
~ $7·$8/ hour. (319)358· 

LOVING nanny needed Monday 
Woinesdays for tOddler Loghl· 
hOuSe keeping, $8-$101 flour 
(318)466-5787 

NANNY/ child care prov1der t /2 
tJrt for !'NO toddlers. Provide fun, 
ed~tional actiVIIJ9s, toght house
hold chores Some errands Need 
a car Experience, relerences re
quoed (3t9)358·8086. 

@411fV1i•X•l•1 For Ex enenced Dr~vers 
Call Toll Free 

NANNY/ chold care provider lor 
two boys ages 4 & t . Provode fun 

3p m·61l m Monday 111rough Fll- eduealiOnsl actiVoll&S, hght house· 
day Weber schOOl dostnct AlsO.. hold chores Some errands Need 

M A N 0 a 
605 ~~Or. b\w Clfy lA 

"'-.li9·Jl8-711ol 
EuEIAA 

817·BUD·MEYER 
(877 ·283-6393) 

need occasional s•ller lor SiltJo. 1 cat 1\ge aw•opr\ale axperience 
days if aome/ all of these umes and relerenc;es requested. M-F 
work lor you please call Jeame 11' 1 8 30a.m • Sp m Job sharing pos· 
(3t9)337·7540 toble (3t9):l39-7334 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

~a ZJ~ ... &fl.e'UI Z'411 
In our 28 years of providing services in Iowa City, 

students have used their experiences working with 
us for their careers in: 

Social Work ... Sociology ... Psychology ... Communications ... 
Business Administration ... Engineering ... Education ... 

Computer Science ... Art ... History ... Exercise 
Science ... Recreation Therapy ... Economics ... Nursing ... 

Rehabilitation Administration ... Law ... Dentistry ... 
Mathematics ... Philosophy ... Music ... 

We would like to talk to you about what they know-how work· 
ing in human services is a fantastic way to develop a career 

in any field where you work with other people. 

Do work that does make a difference. Have those personal 
growth experiences that employers want, need, and value. 

We have starting pay that is competitive, and we are used to 
working with the hectic lives of students. Come join us. 

Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

PROVIDE tun educallonal aclovl· 
ttes tor two boys, ages 4 and 1 . 
Ught household chores, some er· 
rands Need own car Age, appro
pnata experience and reterences 
requested . M·F, 8:30a.m. to 

' S.OOp.m. Job sharing possible. 
Cal with available hours. 
(319)339-7334 

~~r~~!D~i~~~ educate< 

. ~· CHILD CARE 

hi$ child care openings (ages ta 
morllhs to 4 years) Developmen
ta!y appropnate child center wfth 
Spanlstv English ennchmtnl ac· 
Wities Please call Christine 
pt~)337-3695 or (3t9)358-9203. 

EDUCATION 

CHILO care center and preschool 
llonng an pos11ions, Infant to pre· 
~1 Full or pan-time. North 
lJIJer1y Contacl Undsay 0 
(319)626-5858. 

LO~E·A·LOT CHILD CARE has 
lhe IOiowlng job opportunttlts 
7a m · 3p.m., noon· 5 4_5p m 
230- 545pm., 1t 30·330pm 
Pfeue apply 0 213 5th Street or 
calf Juloe at (3t9)35t-Ot06 

NOAH'S ARC day care IS now 
llmno dedocated and iovo"!lleach· 
ers fa< luiHime and part-t•me po
sitiOns Wtll work around class 
schedules Please COniBCI Ste· 
pllill118 at35t -2491 

POSITIONS ava ilable in classes 
lor ages 3, 4, and 5. Christ the 
Kong Preschool, contacl Chene 0 
(3t 8)337-6725. 

FOREIGN 

'1 have been working at Access Direct for almost two years and each 

SIGN-ON* 

day has been unique. One of the little things I really enjoy is the Team 
concept at Access Direct. The people working at Access Direct are a great 
team of employees who are hard workers, very friendly and fun to be am 
each day. The Management and Supervisors are always there to help if 
needed. I also like the fact that I can increase my earnings by being the 
best I can be!" 

BONUS! 
• Up To $9.00 Per Hour Starting Wage 
• Pay Increases Every 6 Months 
• Full Time and Part Time Schedules 
• Excellent Benefit Package Available 
• Paid Training Provided 
• Iowa Owned and Operated 
• Fun, Friendly Atmosphere & Much More! 

*New hires must begin training between September 1·20, 19991 

- Sharon Hunt 
Telephone Sales Representative 

ACCESS D IRECT 
TELEMARKETING, INC. 

"Where it's the little things that count. " 

Located Off HWY 965 
Only 2 1'/2 Miles From Coral Ridge Mall! 

1 Quail Creek Circle • North Liberty • (319) 626-8900 
www.accdir.com 



HELP WANTED " 

a ;~ r.,. I 
.N~.~IRING: ~ Ulf OS 
* Bakery help ) : e i 
*Produce 
* Liquor store 

Very flexible 
scheduling. Apply in 

person to Joe Sellner 
(between 6 a.m.-

6 p.m.) 1720 
Waterfront Drive 
or call 354-7601. 

RECEPTIONIST 

Immediate part-time , 
position available for 
a receptionist, 15-20 I· 
hours a week perfect 
for a student. Duties 
include answering 
telephone and light 
office work. Must 
have good refer

ences and depend-
able transportation. 

Call Sarah for 
an interview at 

337-6100. 

CHEZIK·SAYERS 
HONDA 

2343 Mormon Trek Blvd 

337·6100 

*ITAIIAII"I''* 
Singl!rs, Bands, 

Groups. 
All styles/ages. 

Major rerord label 
agl!nts, seeki11g nflv 
artists. Coming to 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
901-427-2639 
901-427-9514 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AFTER school day car needed 
3p m-6p m Monday lhrough F~ 
day Weber school d•striCI AlsO 
need occasronal srtter lor 5a'tJ. 
days If some! all of lhese 1rmes 
work tor you please call Jeanne al 
(319)337-7540 

~ Kc MEXIC4N CAFE 

Carlos 0 1Kellys Mexican Cafe is 
growing and we're looking for : 

• KITCHEN HELP 
• COOKS (a.m./p.m.) 
• DISHWASHERS 

' Carlos O'Kelly's offers: 
• 60 Day Review 
• Opportunity for 

Advancement 
Fun Atmosphere 

Come where the Hawkeyes hang out! 

' Apply in person at the corner of S. 
Gilbert Street & Waterfront Drive 

.. 
" 

No phone calls please 
EOE 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

MEDICAL 

1 EXPERIENCED child care provid-
er w!lh car needed in our home, 

l 2·3 days/ week. 2"15-5:45p.m 
Ae,.rences requrred. (319)351-
8116. 

IN llome babysitter/ nanny need
ed lor two year old boy. Hours ne
~le $7-$81 hour (319)358-

LOVING nanny needed Monday, 
Wednesdays for loddler. lighl
houle keeping, $8-$101 hour. 
(318~66-5787 

NANNY/ chrld care provider 1/2 
~lor two 1oddlers. Provide fun, 
educatronal activrlies, lighl house· 
hOld chores. Some errands. Need 
1 car. Experience, references re
quired (319)358-8086. 

NANNY/ chrld care prollider for 
two boys ages • & 1 . Provide lun 
educallonal activities, light house
hold chores Some errands Need 
car Age appropriale experience 
and references requesled M-F 
8 30a.m - 6p.m. Job sharing pos· 
able (319)339-7334. 

RN/LPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 

HELP WANTED 

Restaurant 

A growing neighborhood bakery-cafe 
concept that cares about ttleir 
associates ... that's what Panera Bread is 
all about. We are SLB of Iowa, a franchisee 
of Panera Bread. We currently have 
exciting opportunities for Shill 
Supervisors, Sandwich Makers, Food 
Preppers. cashiers and Caterino 
Coordinators in our Coral Ridge Mall 
location. 

We offer: 
• A fun work atmosphere 
• An excellent hourly wage 
• Flexible schedules 
• No, late nights 
• A grease-free environment 
• Full-and Part-time positions 
• Growth opportunities 

Interested candidates should call: 
(319) 341·9252 

or apply in person to: 
Panera Bread, Coralville 

Coral Ridge Mall 

Visit us on the Web at www.slbgm.com 

RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 
COOK needed. lunch and dinner 
shifts Apply In person be1ween 
2-4p.m Unlversrty Alhletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

SERVER needed, lunch and din· 
ner shiMs. Apply in person be· 
lween 2-4p.m. Unrversily Alhlelic 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 

PREP and hne cooks needed. 
Compelrllve wages paid 

Mondo'• Tomato Pie, 
516 East 2nd Slreel. 

Coralvrlle Sllip 

~s 
_...._ _______ _.-: I PROVIDE lun educatronal activi-

lie$ lor two boys. ages 4 and 1. 
Light household chOres, some er
rlnds Need own car Age, appro

Shawver or apply in 
person at: 

The Iowa City 
Rehabilitation & 

Health Care Center 
4635 Herbert 

Hoover Hwy., SE, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

$22,000 
Domino's Pizza Is now 

hiring 2 Assistant 
Managers. Benefits and 

advancement opportunities. 
$500 Sign-On Bonus. Apply 

in person at 529 S. 
Riverside Drive, Iowa City. 

Pizza. v 

es in Iowa City, 
:es working with 
ll: 

.. Communications ... 
ng ... Education .. . 
ry ... Exercise 
10mics ... Nursing ... 
N . .. Dentistry ... 
.Music ... 

they know- how work
r to develop a career 
other people. 

-lave those personal 
nt, need, and value. 

1, and we are used to 
nts. Come join us. 

~D INC. 
:t Corporation 

1C. 

, lA 52240 

·sand each 
y is the Team 
'rect are a great 
rzdfun to be 
'here to help if 
~s by being the 

::cT 
JG, INC. 

•at count. " 

)-8900 

NOW HIRING l priate experience and references 
rlqUeslad. M·F. 8:30a.m lo 
6 OOp.m. Job shanng possible. 
Cal wrth avatlable hours. 
(319)339-7334. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
CUTIFIEO brlingual educalor 
has child care openrngs (ages 18 
monlhs to 4 years) Developmen
laly appropnale child cenler wllh 
Sjlanlsll' English enrichment ac
lrirtles Please call Chrisllne 
(319)337-3695 or (319)358-9203. 

RESTAURANT 
tfi!!!~ 

$6.50/hour 
Counter and kitchen 
part-time days and 
evenings. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts and bonuses. 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOOTBALL 
SEASON 

ARRIVING! 

Also hiring delivery 
drivers $6.50/hr. plus 
$1.00/delivery + tips. 

Apply in person 
531 Highway 1 West 

EDUCATION 
Use your prellious reslaurant ex
perience In a career with Fran
chrse Manegement Syslems e lo
cal organrzalion wrlh a commil· 
ment to excellence. 

Cooks starting 

CHILO care center and preschool 
h•ring ell posilions. rnlanl 10 pre· 
school. Full or parl-lrme. Nonh 
I.Jbtrty. Contact Lrndsay 0 
(319)626-5858 

We offer: 
-Training program 

up to $9/hr. Apply 
now to join a 
winning team. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

-Poslbve atmosphere 
-Salary dependent on expenence 

338-7770 EARN $1200+ In the 1Jrst lhree 
weeksl Set your own hours and 
work only a few hours a week. 
Local calf (319)643-4190. 

and qualitillcallons 
-Heallll' Ule/ Oenlaltns 
-401 (K) available 

LOYE-A·LOT CHILD CARE has 
the tollowrng job oppor1unities; 
7a.m.· 3p m., noon- 5:45p.m., 
2:30- 5 45p.m.. 11 ·30.3 30p m 
Please apply 0 213 51h Streel or 
cell Julie at (319)351.0106 

-Tui1t0n assislance 
-5 day work week 
-2 weeks pard vacalion per year 

MOTORCYCLE 

NO~H'S ARC day care tS oow 
hrnng dedicaled and Iovin~ leach· 
e1s fOf lull-time and pen-trme po
srlions Wrll work around class 
schedules Please contact Sle· 
phll{lle at351-2491. 

POSITIONS available in classes 
I lor ages 3, 4. and 5. Chrtsl lhe 

Krng Preschool, contact Chene 0 
(31 8)337-6725. 

-Free meals 
-Opponunity for advancement 

Come In loday. Send your re
sume lo our oM Ice 

ARBY'S 
Attn. Me. Ellen Keller 

3410 Brady Str"t 
Devenport, lA 52806 

12K miles, black 
and yellow, great shape. 

$3,200 080. 
Call Sean 337-4315 

after 6:00 p.m. 

' AUTO FOREIGN AUTO FOREIGN 

1993 
TOYOTA MR2 
86K, power every

thing, air, tilt, cruise, 
keyless entry. Clean! 

$8,100. 
Call 354-7306. 

MOTORCYCLE TRUCKS 

1992 CBR 600 F2 
Excellent condition. 
Black, purple, red. 

Low miles. $3,599/0BO. 
Call: 319-551 -9980. 
Great for campusl 

CARS • WS • CARS 89 Dodge Sllalow, 2 dr, 1.1to. 11900 
95 Dodoe Intrepid 'SZ50 89 Chrysler Stll Ave, leatner, loaded 12150 
94 Oldsmobile AChleva SJSOO 8811ercury Gmlllar~ls 12JSO 
94 Chevy corsica 12950 88 BUick Lesabre 12100 
94 Geo lletro, air, 1 owner ._ 88 Chevy CeleiJity, one owner '1950 
93 Pontiac Bonneville, SSE '• 88 vw Jetta '1100 
92 vw Jetta 12t00 87 Fontlac 6000 IVIP1. cle~ 12100 
92 Oldsmobile Clera 12500 86 Oldsmoolle Reoentl '1900 
92 Ford 1211US 1- llertedes 280 5I.E 4.5 llf( 
92 Mercury Tracer, auto. 1M 91 OldslnOOIIe cutlass ~ 12500 

liUCIS•SUVS•VANS 
91 OldSmllllle cutlass 514m1e szsoo 

CIC conversion 155GO 
90 l!tii'YCIIIgl RX7, --Plymouth VOy39er SJ200 

- ~ 4 t , lito, cok1 * 12100 
BMW 5251 SSIOO 

89 Honda Prelude '1250 
8911aZda 626, auto. 12100 
89 DldS cutlass S~Cnme. 2 t . '2100 

98 Dodge Ran 1500 4X4, 
factory warranty 

93 Ford Explorer, 4 door 
95 llazda s2ooo 
92 Chevy Blazer, 2 door 
92 Ford F·250 EXt. Cab 
91 Ford Aerosur Ext. 

All wheel drive, gray 

sz.t,95G 
lt500 
12995 
1050 
11250 

Black and ivory interior, 74,000 
miles, 5 speed, ~. tilt, AM/FM 

cassette, PW, PL, ABS, 
cruise, keyless, sunroof. 

$2,000 below book. New brakes, 
$7,500/0BO. 339-8319. 

1989 Ford F150 XLT 
Lllrl•t Super C•b 
4x2 longbed with bed 
liner. 5-speed, 142,000 

89 Ford F-250 
89 Ford F·ISO 

very clean. $3,500. 
354-8073. 

89 Ford Aerostar, 
auto., air, clean, two tone gray 12000 

89 Ford sronco II, auto. SJ4SO 
88 Dodge Grand caravan LE 12200 
87 FOrd F-250 4X4, 
6.9 diesel, auto., air 14000 

86 FOrd Bronco, full size 12950 
85 Ford F-150 SUper cab, auto. 11150 
!51 16' Utllltr Trailers 11150 
m 10' Tilt nailer 11000 

91 Dodge Colt, 2 door, auto. 
88 \suzu \mark 
89 Pontiac Grand Am 
85 Dodge ~rles 
84 Mercury Cougar 

RESTAURANT 

Are .wm /aokingfor o 
full or pan time 
posltimr in a growing 

COIII[Krll,l' ll'iJtrt .Wiltr 

.. 

taltnJS ll'ill be lllili:;ed? At 
KFC, our fH'Ople are recogni:ed for 
quality ll'ark mrd pml'iding 
ouwanding t'UIIfmrer servict. 

t 
1 ' /)(l \'011/ikf fN'IIfl/t llrrtf flljtn• ll'llri.i11g 

(l.f pan of ream.' 
• Art .wrr a ptlfitir-r, uphtOifltT.fiHI :' 
• [)(I _I'IHr rakt pridt iii ,IYHif IIVrli? 
• /)(l otluor< <l!f _WHI or a mmitltoll ~rfrmlltr! 
0 {)(J IYHI ,1/111/t 11'/rtll II Cll.lrtltlltr C' lmlt.t lflrotJgfl 

rhe·d,HJr? 
• {)(I {Jfflflft lYNIIfJ/Imtm _l'flllf lltOint.u? 

lfyrnt amwertd YES to tht.tt qutuitHt.l, KFC hm tht Ideal pmitlm1 for ym1. 

WE offer: 
• MatKigtrs who appredmt aud rt'lt'ard qualiry ll 'llri. 

• Out ofrht ht1t training pmgramr in tht NHirtiT\' 
0 CiNIIptlilil't CIHIIJJfll.flllirHI ----..._ 
• &ntflrs. tr-rllfor pan tlmt 
• A clra11ct 111 share ill $10.000 l'wn· mm11/r 

• Orhtr bt""'' opptH1Jmitlts · 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy. sell and search 
30,000 lilies 

520 Easl Washlnglon Sl 
(nerd lo New Pioneer Co-op) 

(319)337-2996 
Mon·Fn 11-6prn; Sat 1Q-6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

19th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Sept. 11th-Sept. 18th 

15%0FF 
ALL BOOKS 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

11 ·6 Mon-Sat 

SKYDIVE. Lessons, landem 
dives. sky surtrng.Paradise Sky· 
dives, Inc. 
319-472-4975. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH lor guitars, amps, and in· 
slruments. Gilbert St. Pawn 
Company. 354· 791 0. 

FOR SALE: Conn 80 double 
french hom. Excellenl condition. 
(319)256-3021 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue Book 
for muslcallnslrumenls and 

equipment We buy, sell, lrade, 
consign. 

WeatMuslc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls lo buy 
your used compacl discs and re
cords e~en when olhers won't 
(319)354-4 709. 

TICKETS 
CHER September 20. Mark in 
Quad Cilles. Row 12 aisle. Two 
lor $115. (31~)373-9525. 

FOR SALE 1wo Iowa ~s. Iowa 
Slate foolball tickels. (319)354· 
0994. 

IOWA FOOTBAt L 
Sept. 18 vs. N. lllinois20 each 

Oct 9 vs. Penn Sl. $28 each 
Oct. 23 vs. Indiana $25 each 
Nov. 6 vs. Illinois $20 each 

Nov. 20 vs. Minnesota $20 each 
Prime Time Tlckels 

(319)645-1421 
(local cell) 

NEED TICKETS; 3 seals, Oclo
ber 9th, Penn Stale game. 
(319)335·8058. 

PETS 
40 ganon aquarium complele wilh 
stand, lighl. etc. $130. (319)351 -
9131. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fish. pets and pel sup
plies, pet grooming. 1500 1s1 
Avenue South. 338·8501. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Four sizes: 5x 1 o. 
10x20, 10x24, 10x30. 
609 Hwy 1 West 
354·2550, 354-1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on lhe CoralviUe slrip. 
24 hour security. 

All sizes available. 
338-6155. 331-0200 

USTOREALL 
Sell siOrage units I rom 5x 1 0 
-Security fences 
-Concrele buildings 
·Steel doors 
Coralville & loWII City 
locatlonal 
337-3506 or 331 -0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
COMPAQ 486, Wln95, 0111ce '97, 
much morel Wrlh tree printer. On
ly $225111 (319)688·9280 (Iowa 
Cily). 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. GIIIMrt 

Used -Penllum HlO's, COlor 
screen , keys and mouse. Slartrng 
at $275. Large variety of monitors 
and prinlers. 

S..t uNci computer 
ptk:H In town. 

TUESPAYS 
10am-8pm 

(31 8)335-5001 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Compuler Company 
828 S Dubuque Slreel 

(319)354-8277 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL & 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quality clean, gently used house
hold lumlshlngs. De&ka, dressers, 
aofas, lamps. kitchen Items etc. 
We have move 10 a bigger and 
beMer loeallonl Come see us at 
1725 Boyrum and HVW 8 (behind 
Slockbuster VIdeo). Monday 
through Salurday 1 Q-5:30pm, 
Tuesdays and Thufldaya open 
unlrl 7:30pm. (319)351-6328. 

WATERBED, waveless, queen 
tlze, wllh heater and frame, draw
ers and 1wo-ahe~ headboard. 
$3501 OBO. Call (319)828·3286 

Brand 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size or1h0pedic mattress 
set Brass headboard and lrsme. 
Never used· still In plastic. Cosl 
$1000. sell $300. (319)362-71n. 

READTHISIIII 
FrN delivery. puananfees, 
brand n&l'n8$1 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 8 & 1st Ave. COfalvllle 
337...()558 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have lhe solulionlll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337...()558 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? laDle? 
ROCker? Visit HOUSEWORKS 
We've gol a slore full of clean 
used furnHure plus di8hes. 
drapes, lamps and other house
hold rlems. All at reasonable pri
ces. Now acceptrng new consign
menls. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Slavens Dr. 
336-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
-TIM DWIGHT-

H.S (City High) VIdeo '92!93 
Semilinals. Send $14.95 + $3.50 

s/h to: T.Evans. Box 10043 
Iowa City lA, 52240 

LOWEST prices, TV's. micro
waves. word processors, stereos 
and more. New and used music. 
Strings 112 oM. Mr Money USA, 
1025 SOUih Riverside Drive. 
(319)358-1163. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS: 1wo complele sets 
(Go~smllh brand) wilh bags. pul
lers, and heapcovers. $275 & 
$225. Both sets $450 (319)351 · 
6627. 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3868 

318 112 E.Bu~lnglon Sl. 

'Form Typing 
' Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certltled Profeealo
nal Reaume Writer wrK: 

'Strengthen your exlsling 
materials 

·compose and design your 
resume 

'Wrrle your cover IeMar& 
'Develop your job search slrategy 

ACiive Member Professional 
Associallon of Resume Writers 

354-7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3868 

318 112 E.Burlington 51. 

Complele Prolesslonal Consulla· 
lion 

'1 0 FREE Copies 
·cover Letters 

'VISA/ MaslerCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, Iran· 
scriptions, notary, copies, FAX. 
phone answering. 338-8600. 

TRANSCRIPTION, pepers. edit
Ing. arryl all word processing 
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Burllngton St. 

'Mac/ Windowal DOS 
'Papers 
'Thasls lormatlng 
'LegaV AP/IoJ MLA 
'Business graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VIS/IoJ MaslerCard 

FREE Parking 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY loans. Pawn loans. 
Check cashing, money wams. 
money orders. Mr Money USA, 
1 025 South Riverside Drive. 
(319)358· 1163 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 
Men's and women·a allerallons, 
20% dlscounl with atudenii.O. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 1/2 Easl Washington Slreel 
Dial 351-1229. 

MIND/BODY 
TA'I CHI CH'UAN lor heallh, 
medllallon, sell-defense. Don 
Arenz. \319)354-8921. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
SPRING BREAK 2000- PLAN 
NOWI Cancun, Mazallan, Acapul· 
co, Jamaica & S.Padre. Reli3ble 
TWA flights. America's best prl· 
ces & packages. Book NOWI 
Campus Reps wanled- earn 
FREE lrips. 1·800-SURFS.UP 
www.aludentexpress.com 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
EARN a free trip, money or both 
Mazallan Express Ia looking for 
aludenta Of organlzallons lo ••N 
our Spring Break package to Ma
zallan, Mexloo 1-800-366-~786. 

u .. 
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SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
SPRING BREAK with Mautl8n 
Expreaa. f>Jr/ 7 nights holeV tree 
nightly beer pertiesl peny peck· 
e~ discounts. 1-800-366-4786, 
www.mazexp.com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
OOWNTOWN 
PARKING 
AvaHable Sept 1- July 25th 
Various localions 
(319)351-8370. 

BICYCLE 
MARIN Titanium 18' XTR, XT, 
SID, nukeproof, $13001 080. 
(319)338-7124. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1880 CB 750 Custom Honda. Ma· 
roon, excellenl condilion. 8.170 
miles. $1800. (515)227-3567. 

1981 Yamaha Virago 920cc. 
$1000. Call (319/339-1485, leave 
message. will cal back. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1985 Somerset Burck. /loJC, pow
er-sleerlng, aulomalic, runs well 
and reliable, some rusl, new pariS 
just added. New lires. $700. Call 
(319)341-9822. 

1989 Pontiac Bonneville. runs 
well, good condrlion, $3000 lrrm 
(319)354-3421. 

1 ego Chevy Cavalier. 4-door, ex
cellent mechanical condllion. De· 
pendable schoOl or work vehicle. 
Book $2700, askrng $1100 
(319)626-6152. 

19111 Tracker 4x4, 5-speed, air, 
conver1ible/ sunrool. 501<, power
sliMng, (319)365-6467, (CR). 

1994 Chevy Cavalier, low mile
all&, AMI FM radio, power locks & 
wrndows, cruise conlrol Good 
cond~lon . $40001 OBO. M-F, eve
nings/ weekends (319)338-6416. 

1995 EAGLE TALON, 5-speed, 
58,000 miles. new lires .. 36 miles/ 
gallon. 2-door- owner havrng a 
baby. $7000. FUNIIIII Call 
(319)626-2269. 

CARS FROM $5001 
Pollee Impounds & lax repo's. 
For listings call 
1·800-319·3323 exl7530 

WANTEOI Used or wrecked cars, 
trucks or vans. Quick eslimales 
and removal. (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Aulo Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1983 red Subaru wagon. Runs 
good, great college car $6001 
000. Call (319)358'·9142. 

1990 Honda Accord LX tor sale. 
Power everything, /loJC , $2600/ 
080. Call (319)455-2860. 

1ego Mazda 626 LX. Black. auto· 
malic, loaded. 143,000 miles 
$30001 OBO, $1500 below Blue 
Book price. (319)353-5264. 

1 ego Volvo 240 sedan. 5-apeed, 
heated seals, sludded snows. 
Sharp. $4800. (319)354·4444. 

19112 Camry XLE. Loaded. 
140,000 miles. $4495. (319)364-
1986. 

19112 Nrssan Maxima SE, sunrool, 
charcoal gray, lint, PW, PL. /loJC, 
115K, $52001 080. (319)341 -
3658. 

1998 Honda Clvte EX. 16,500 
miles, loaded, excel,.nt condlbon. 
$15,500/080. (319)358-9788 

NISSAN 1997. Sentra GXB. Plati
num gold, pw/ pi, cruise, air, war
ranty. 41 K miles. $9500. 
(319)337-4712. 

VOLVOSIII 
Slar Molors has the larges1 selec
tion ot pre-owned Volvos in east
ern Iowa. We warranty and serv· 
lea what we sell. 339-7705 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES peld for junk cars, 
trucks. Call 338-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
AUTO glass replacemenl. Low 
prices, mobile service. (319)351 -
5528, leave message. 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane. 
338-3554. European & Japanese 
Repair Specralist 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADI715. Rooms, walking dis
tance to dOwnlown, soma availa
ble now. All ulilllles peld. 011· 
slreel parking. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE now Three blocks 
from downtown. Each room has 
own sink, fridge & /loJC . Share 
khchen & belh wilh males only 
$2251 $230 plus eleclric. Call 356· 
9921. 

CAT welCOme; wooded setting; 
good lacllilles; laundry; parkrng; 
$235 ulilltles included; (319)337-
4785. 

CLEAN- non-smoking female. No 
pets, lull cable, utilities paid. W/0, 
$260. (319)351-5388 

EXTRA large room, hardwood 
floOrs, large windows, privale en
trance, one year lease. No pets, 
close. $300. (319)351-<1690. 

FALL LEASING. One block from 
campus Includes f~dge and ml· 
crowave. Share bathroom. Start· 
lng at $255, all u1rl111es peld. Call 
(319)337·5209. 

MONTH·TQ.MONTH, nine month 
and one year leases. Furnished 
or unfurnished Call Mr. Green. 
(319)337·8665 or lill out appllca· 
lion al1165 South Riverside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM n 1 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, qulel, clOse, well 
furnished, $285· $310, own bath, 
$365, ulilhies Included. 338-4070. 

OVER looking river. hardwood 
floors; huge wlndows, $340 utrlrt
les Included; (319)337·4785. 

ROOM lor rent for sludenl man. 
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573. 

ROOM, beautllul, across lrom 
Law, hisloric house, non-smoking 
woman. $500 Inclusive, (31 9)338-
1661. 

RUSTIC; sleeping loft overlooking 
woods; very large: cat weloome: 
paridng; laundry; $330 utllillas In· 
eluded; (319)337-4785. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE wanted to ahara two 
bedroom. WID, fireplace, deck. 
Mual like ctls. $3001 month plus 
ulihllea (319)358·8927. 

F,EMALE, non-smoker, tNe·ln 
aide. Renl, utllltlee, pert ol salary 
338-7893 

NON-SMOKING protesslonaV 
grad. TWo bedroom townhouse 
$3251 monlh plus 112 utiiHies. 
(319)336· 7988. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
SHARE TWO bedroom apart
ment. Oakctesl Slreel. $285 plus 
112 electricrty. Leave message 
(319)354-2643. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FURNISHED apanmenl. 2 minute 
walk from downtown $275/ 
month Call Joe 0 (319)887-6976 
lor Jmmediale availablhly 

TWO bedroom. 1 1/2 balh. $242 
plus 112 ulrliltes Avarlable now 
(319)354-0452 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
EFFICIENCY apanmenl, lully car
peted, close-in, HfW fumfshed 
A/C, off-street parking No pels 
$375/ monlh 338-4306 or 337-
3299. 

GREAT one bedroom apartment 
available rmmedtalety. 612 S. Van 
Buran #8. $455 a monlh. 
(31 9)354· 7201 . 

NORTH SIDE basement eMteien· 
cy rn older house; $365 ulihlies in
cluded; (319)337-4785 

TWO BEDROOM 
650 Soulh Johnson HeaV waler 
paid. $575. 011-slreel parkrng In
cluded. Call (319)354-8666. 

TWO bedroom sublet $461, firsl 
month 112 off HJIN Included 
(319)339-4996. 

TWO BEDROOM lownhomes 
from $449 Call (319)337-3103 

Brund new 2 t>edruom 2 
ba1hroom condo\. Ne\er 
before uiTered. No \lep'! 
Elevator for ea'} a<ce''· 

undcf!lround park in g. 
Huge balconie\, 'ome 

with walk- in pamrie., .rnd 
more. From $9'15/month. 

Call Mrke Van D}ke 
al321 -2659, 

Realtor;. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom, 2·112 bath• 
rooms, large yard 1 1 blocks eut 
of Pen1aeres1 $926/ month Avail· 
able Augusl . now. No peta. 
(319)466-7491 

LARGE house, clOSe-In, S900 
Tenanls pey utiiHies. (319)645-
2075 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FSBO: Bnck three bedroom east
srde localron near Crty Hight ele
mentary schools. 1714 Momrng
alde Dr Open Suncley 2-4p.m 
$133.000 (319)338-6236. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1GX78 1982, clean lour bedroom 
one bathroom. central air. 
$13,0001080. (319)626-2503 

16X80, three bedroom. two bath 
In MOdern Manor Lois of erdras. 
Call (319)339-5934 

2000 
-14x70, lhree bedroom, one 
bathroom $19,900. 
2000 
·28x44 lhree bedroom. 1wo balh· 
room, $33,900. 
Horkhelmer Enterpolaea Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBILE HOME 
ESTATES 

• located m 370 I 2nd Strec 
Hwy. 6 W., Cornlville. 

• Large lot~ & mature 
grounds. 

• Stonn >hciler & warning 
s•ren. 

• City bu~ service. 
• Clo:.e to new Cornl Ridge 

Mall. ho!ipilals & The 
Universi1y of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational areas 
• Community buildmg & 

lnundry facilities. 
• Full-time on sue office & 

maintenance ~taff. 
• Neighborhood watch 

progrnm. 
• Country atmosphere with 
city conveniences. 

• Double & single lot\ 
available. 
Current rent promotioru. 

on newer homes. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAILS. 
319-645-2662 (local) 

MON.· FRI. 8-5. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 square I eel 
Pnme oHrce space, newer, clean, 
seven localrons. S1ar11ng al $99. 
(319)351-8370. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Back-To-School 
Celebration! 

~ 
•• 
• • • EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY I 
~ ...................••.• 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Leighton 
House• 

"A pril'lllr tlomrlmryf"r Uui1·~wty ltllllle rr " 

Leighton Hou'>t offer lull room und board contracl'. 
for I he ncndcmk )Car. 

Amcnilic> include: 
• lendcr,hip de\ elopmem prognnn 
• excellcnl dining .. en icc 
• computer room 
• fi1nc.,~ cqulpmcm 
• bcuuti tully funmhcd hOu\e 
• "quiet hou\e" environmem 
• privucy, safety. \ecurity 
• campw. 'huule uml ~are ride~ 

We have OJ)(ning' fot· full w rnc\tcr and room~ wi ll be 
nvailublc lor eurly uccupuncy. for ;~pp l ication ioformolion 
or un uppuimmc1111o tour the hnu~c. plen:.e cull Diunu or 

Ka1hy at 337-2020. 

Leighton llousc 
9J2 F College Strccl. lowu Cily, Iowa ~2240 
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SPORTS 

Williams sisters one step away from U.S. Open final Thur~day-Friday 
(I II p.m.-Cimc) 

• Venus and Serena 
Williams are one win apiece 
away from making the 
U.S.Open final a family affair. 

ly Hal Boclt 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - So far, so good. 
Richard Wtlliams, tennis father 

and coach, surveyed the U.S. 
Open draw before the tournament 
began and decided it wasn't that 
complicated. Forget the rest of the 
women's field, he said. His daugh
ters, Venus and Serena, would 
make the final a Williams family 
affair. 

That was 124 players ago. 
The women's draw at the Open 

is down to the final four and the 
Williams sisters are still at it, one 
match away from making poppa's 
prophecy come true. 

The next step on Friday will be 
the toughest of all. In semifinal 
matches, Venus Williams faces 
top-seeded Martina Hingis and 
sister Serena meets defending 
champion Lindsay Davenport. 

Davenport and Serena Williams 
completed the semifinal pairings 
with three-set victories Wednes
day. Davenport survived two 
match points and held off Mary 
Pierce 6-2. 3-6, 7-5. Then Williams 
defeated former champ Monica 
Seles 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. 

A day earlier, Hingis beat Anke 
Huber 6-2, 6-0 and Venus 
Williams downed Barbara Schett 
6-4,6-3. 

So what about pop's prediction? 
"I still have one more match," 

Serena Williams said. "My dad 
has been right about a lot of 
things. If I can do well in this 
match, I know it will be great." 

Davenport and Hingis are 
entirely capable of upsetting the 
Williams plans. Both have won 
the U.S. Open and came into this 
tournament ranked 1-2 in the 
world. 

Davenport has won 12 straight 
matches over the past two years 
at the Open and had not dropped 
a set until the quarterfinals 
against Pierce. 

Hingis has been on a straight
set march through the tourna
ment and reached the semifinals 
at the Open for the fourth straight 
year. She has one championship 
and one runner-up finish. 

Hingis has a 7-3 record against 
Venus Williams, including victo
ries in three of their last four 
meetings. 

Serena has beaten Davenport 
in two of their three meetings, 
both times on the same kind of 
hardcourts they've been hitting on 
at the Open. 

That doesn't disturb Davenport, 
who will always have a warm spot 
in her heart for the National Ten-

Broncos face tough road 
By Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 

Mike benched Bubby for Brian. 
Bubby walked out, then came 
back and verbally mangled Mike. 

Yes, John Elway's absence does 
make a difference to the Denver 
Broncos, who open the regular 
season Monday night by enter
taining Miami at Mile High Stadi
um. 

This is the third game in nine 
months between teams that didn't 
play each other between 1985 and 
1998. The last one was the most 
important - a 38-3 victory by the 
Broncos at Mile High in a divi
sional playoff game last January. 

But Elway was the quarterback 
then. Brian Griese, who has 
thrown all of three passes in his 
pro career, will be the quarterback 
against the NFL's quickest 
defense. 

Two reasons to go with Miami: 
1, The Dolphins have improved 

their running game (Cecil Collins, 
et al) and their deep passing game 
(Tony Martin). 

2, Brian Griese vs. Dave 
Wannstedt and Miami's very 
quick defense. 

DOLPHINS, 24-17. 

Minnesota (minus 4) at 
Atlanta 

A chance for the Vikings to get 
some quick revenge for January's 
loss in the NFC title game. 

Morten Andersen won't miss 
the way Gary Anderson did. 

FALCONS, 27-24. 

San Francisco (plus 5) at 
Jacksonville 

Five reasons the Jags will win: 
Mark Brunell, Fred Taylor, 
Jimmy Smith, Keenan McCardell 
and the 49ers secondary. 

JAGUARS, 34-24. 

New England (plus 7) at 
New York Jets 

Not even close. 
JETS, 34-16. 

Pittsburgh (minus 6) at 
Cleveland 

The Browns are back, the 
Browns are back, the Browns are 

STEELERS, 17-3. 

Dallas (plus 211.) at Washing
ton 

The Redskins' weakness (offen
sive line) vs. the Cowboys' weak
ness (defensive line). Even if 
Deion plays ... 

· REDSKINS, 22-18. 

Carolina (plus 3) at New 
Orleans 

Ricky Williams starts earning 
his bonus. 

SAINTS, 17-12. 

New York Giants (plus 5 112) 
at Tampa Bay 

Mirror image. Good defense, 
questionable quarterbacking and 
both teams are looking up after 
down seasons. 

BUCS, 17-16. 

Detroit (plua 9'tt) at Seattle 
Greg Hill is right. He's no Barry 

Sanders. 

SEAHAWKS, 27-10. 

Oakland (plus 9) at Green 
Bay 

Green Bay's weakness (offen
sive line) vs. Oakland's strength 
(DL). But Brett Favre and Lam
beau Field over Rich Gannon. 

PACKERS, 24-19. 

Buffalo (minus 3) at Indi
anapolis 

Are the Colts really improved? 
This is a good test. 

COLTS, 27-23. 

Cincinnati (plus 81'1) at Ten
nessee 

A nice clean opener for the 
Titans. 

TITANS, 31-10. 

Arizona (minus 3) at 
Philadelphia 

Even money that the crowd 
starts chanting for McNabb in the 
frrst quarter. 

CARDINALS, 17-3. 

Kansas City (minus 311
•) at 

Chicago 
The Chiefs do play defense. 
CHIEFS, 20-6. 

Baltimore (plus 1) at St. 
Louis 

A long day for Kurt (not Curt) 
Warner. 

RAVENS, 16-0. 

SnGMATA 
(R) 

match points. 
"I should have been home when 

the rain came," she said. "I'm just 
lucky to be there. Sometimes, it 
just turns the tournament around 
and you play even better after 
that." 

Serena has taken a tough path 
to the semis, dropping the first set 
in each of her last three matches 
but recovering each time to 
advance. Venus, too, hit a speed 
bump when she dropped the first 
set of her match against Mary Joe 
Fernandez before rallying. 

If they win Friday, the Williams 
sisters would play each other for 
the fourth time. Venus has won 
the first three and Serena thinks 
she knows why. 

$1.50 ,. 
Domestic .Pints 

1ft The Wheel ,. 
,. 
,. 

"The Wheel is Back" 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mond.l} -hid.•y 

4-6 p.rn. 

$1.25 
Pints 

DuJ Lite, Miller Liu 

Mark lennlhan/Associated Press 
Serena Williams, left, and her sister Venus, share a light moment during 
their doubles match al the U.S. Open Thursday. 

"Venus is a more powerful play
er than I am," she said. "I use 
more of the court than Venus, 
although she's doing that a lot 
better now. 

"She has a bigger serve but I 
have more aces." 

Give 
another chance 

Give blood. nis Center because she earned her For a while, it seemed Daven-
rust Grand Slam title there. port might not reach the semifi-

"I love the court here," she said. nals. Pierce had the defending 
"It's fasl. ll's good for my game. champion in deep trouble but let 

"I've had a good time trying to her get away. A rain delay in the 
defend this title, whether it ends third set helped Davenport 
Friday, ends Saturday, whatever." regroup after avoiding the two 

Davenport was asked if she 
might have preferred Seles in the 
semifinals. 

"Serena is probably a little 
more athletic and plays a little 
better defense," she said. 

Winds favor Brits in 
Walker Cup 

NAIRN, Scotland (AP)- Matt 
Kuchar dug in against a gale
force wind blowing off the Moray 
Firth, then whaled into his 4-
iron. 

"I hit it about132 yards," said 
Kuchar. who leads the Un1ted 
States against a combined 
Britain-Ireland team in the 
Walker Cup this weekend. 

If Saturday and Sunday is 
anything like practice Thursday, 
the biennial Walker Cup matches 
between the top two amateur 
teams in the world will be a lot
tery - and most of the betting 
will on the British Isles. 

"I don't think it (the wind con
ditions) are unusual for here, but 
for us it's very unusual," added 
Kuchar, the 1997 U.S. Amateur 
champion and top amateur in the 
1998 Masters and U.S. Open. 

"Everybody is looking forward 
to a little wind, but this level or 
higher - I don't think people are 
hoping to see that. It's hard to 
stand up out there. A good 20 
mph wind is one thing." 

Thursday's westerly winds 
swept in off the water at 45 mph, 
and the forecast for the weekend 
is much the same. Sunday could 
bring some calm, but it also 
could add another dimension to 
the 6,602-yard seaside Nairn 
Golf Club- rain . 

I 

Open Until2:00 A.M. 

8 BEERS ON TAP 

Tall Boys 

SATURDAY • HAWK GAME 
71VS 

Including ... • Guiness • £SB 

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9-Close) 

$1.00 
Domestic 

Pints 

$2.00 
Pints 

Guiness & ESB 

(9-Close) 

FREE PITCHER 
of Bud or Bud Light 
with purchase of 
14'' pizza or larger 

$3.50 
Domestic Pitchers 
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Store Hours: Mon-Fri 1 0-8; Sat 1 0-6; Sun 12-5 
1801 Second Street, Clocktower Plaza, Coralville 

319·351·3602 
Running Wild is East Central Iowa 's Only Running & Walking Specialty Store! 

I A W LK S: 
• An expert shoe fitting-satisfaction with your shoe fit is guaranteed! 
• A wide selection of running and walking shoes, apparel, and accessories. 
• Sunday morning runs and walks from the store, on a measured course (from 1 mile up to 16 miles) with 

water provided along the route and treats at the endl 
• Training schedules available for the SK, 1 OK, and half marathon (beginner to advanced level) for the 

Iowa City Road Races "Run For The Schools" on October 17. 1999. 1 
• Discounts for area youth athletes. 
• Discounts for referrals from area health care specialists: podiatrists, family physicians, chiropractors, I 

physical therapists. f 
• Active support of local community causes: Festival of Races, raising funds for Cedar Rapids YWCA; 

PALS - fund raising run for ALS research; D.O.C. DASH - fund raising run for "Doctors Ought To Care", a I 
group whose mission is to educate elementary students about the health risks associated with tobacco I 
use & benefits of good nutrition; SHOP-WITH-A-COP - fund raiser for Iowa City police to Christmas shop 
with area youth; Iowa City Road Races "Run For The Schools"; Shoe Recycling- bring your used (but stil I 
usable!) running/walking shoes in to Running Wild, and they will be donated to local Johnson and Linn I 
County agencies to be distributed to those less fortunate. 

• Active local support of national health causes: Team in Training for the Leukemia Society-see us for more 
details; American Heart Association; American Heart Walk; American Diabetes AssoCiation; America's 
Walk For Diabetes. 

(need not be present to win) ( 
• FullS month membership to New Life Fitness World (good at Iowa City or ~ 

Cedar Rapids locations) 
• Full 6 month membership to North Dodge Athletic Club 
• One Nike women's running suit 
• One Nike men's running suit 
• One pair of Saucony Grid Shadow running shoes or Saucony Grid Motion walking shoes 

(either women's or men's) 
• A $50 gift certificate to Running Wild 

Bring this "WILD" coupon In to Running Wild anytime between Monday, Sept. 8 end 
Sunday, Sept. 12 and receive a Running Wlldt-ahlrt & a free gift with your shoe purcheltl 

Offer good only for 9/6/99 thru 9/12/99 at Running Wild, Coralville 

Monday, September 1 

A valiant 
effort 
Iowa running 
back Ladell Betts 
ran 64 yards 
Saturday in Iowa's 
17-10 loss against 
Iowa State. 

See s!ory, Page 18 

CRY 
School Board election 
The secretary of State urges 
students to vote. Sea story, 

WfA'IliER 
t 64 
!42 
breezy 
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Down synd 
support 
forms in I . 
• The group will help 
of chi ldren with the co 

was born.» 
Down syndrome, a 

abnormality that occurs in 
live births, is caused by 
mosome 21 commonly 
somy21. 

Individuals with 
have dysmorphic featu 
chromosomal problem 
tal retardation. 

McCarthy said he and 
their son had Down 
was born and Tf'N)l7ni17.Ptt 

their family and other 
same situation would face. 

"What we are hoping to 
support for families with 
drome child or even an 
"There are a lot of people 
and a lot of people behind 

The support group 
core of seven families, 

Don Vandyke, an 
of pediatrics and 
and develo 
gram at the UI nVI~I.Il~Wt!J 
helped McCarthy found 

"It is a time for 
with other parents, 
bas been involved with 
support groups across the 

"Some parents find a 
'lery helpful," he said. 
parents are not very 

The Iowa City group 
uJarly for parents to 
one another, as well as 
d.ren socialize, McCarthy 

People interested 
group should contact 
Department at UIHC. 

Dl reporter Carrie Jollnalon 
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